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TIEE two Grand Divisions of the New World, 
discovered contemporaneously, their histories 
parallel in time, peopled by races derived from 
a common stock, having a family surname in 
common, and linked by a band of Nature's own 
making, may be regarded as Sister Conti- ¿g. 
Their respective populations are kinfcu^d— 
cousins each to the other, in the great Hace 
Family that is spread abroad over the globe. 
I have just returned from a friendly visit 
^ among these South American Cousins of ours, 
- j c : and have recorded in the following pages what 
\ i I liuvo lofirnoíi nJioiil, ihom, and about (hoir 
great country. The drapery of my illustrative 
— facts, incidents, and pictures of real life wil l be 
^ purely English, and not Spanish; so you may 
^ read audibly for the entertainment of your 
{ friends without fear of stumbling on foreign 
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I. 
MY VOYAGE TO SOFTH AMEBICA. 
OK the .16th of October, 1877, I bought 
for myself ancj for Ero. T—^-r , a fellow-minis-
ter, a through ticket from New York to Callao, 
Pom, and. embarked on the Pacific MailSteam-
aliip Compiny'a steamer, tito Acaptãvo^ bound 
for Aspinwall. 
I did not wish our Mends to come to see us 
off, and they didn't come. I always prefer to 
come in and go out ns quietly as possible; in-
deed, eomhig and going all Lho tftino, IIH I have 
boon doing moro ihnii a quarter of a century, 
my friends could not anticipate my changes. 
On the eve of one of my departures from 
London to Australia, a gentleman said: "Mr. 
Taylor, what is your address now? " 
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" I am sojourning on the globo, at present, 
but don't know how soon I shall be leaving." 
I remember many occasions, however, in 
lands remote, where my friends did as St. 
Paul's friends were wont to do—accompany 
me to the ship, "and son-owed most of all that 
they should see my face no more." 
About fifteen, years ago, after a successful 
soul-saving campaign in Tasmania, I preached 
in Launceston, on the eve of my departure, to 
a crowded bouse, at 6 A.M. The whole con-
gregation, including some hundreds of persons 
who had recently received the Saviour, accom-
panied me to the ship. They stood on the. 
shore, and sang hymns, and waved adieus t i l l I 
passed from view. 
Once, on leaving Sydney, Australia, some of 
my friends chartered a steumor, and out through 
that most commodious and beautiful harbor in 
the world, escorted the ship on which I was 
passenger, singing hymns and cheering vocifer-
ously. The leader of that loving company was 
a Crown Prosecutor, and a nephew of the Duke 
of Wellington. I fully appreciated the kind-
ness of my friends, but hid away from the gaze 
of men as soon ns 1 could. 
Well, there was nothing of that sort when 
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Bro. T and I "bade adieu to our native 
land, last October. 
Indeed, for reasons satisfactory to ourselves, 
we embarked as steerage passengers. Patrick 
said to the Judge, " I have thirteen reasons to 
assign for my father's non-appearance in court. 
The first reason is that he has been dead for 
three weeks." " The second reason is "—" That 
one is sufficient," interrupted the Judge. So, for 
our appearance in the steerage, one reason may 
suffice. By helping to send missionaries to my 
work in India, for the last two years, together 
with heavy traveling and family expenses, my 
funds were so far spent that I was obliged to 
go third-class to see my cousins, or not go at 
all; paying, as I do, my traveling expenses out 
of my own pocket, and not out of the pockets 
of my friends. A first-class ticket from New 
York to Callao costs two hundred and seventy-
five dollars in gold, a third-class ticket, one 
hundred dollars. I believed, too, that my dig-
nity would keep for eighteen days in the steer-
age. I have made over sixty sea-voyages first-
class, at the cost of enough of my hard-earned 
dollars to give my sons a university education 
and keep me comfortably the rest of my life. 
I thus quietly maintained the appearance, as 
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well' as the real dignity of a gentleman, and 
never begrudged a dollar of it, except in a few 
voyages with, the " Peninsula and Oriental S. 
S, CompanyJ,, when they included enormous 
bills for "wine and spirits " in tlio cost of joas-
sage-tfekets. On one voyage, my ticket from 
Suez, in Egypt, to Melbourne, Australia, cost 
me six hundred dollars. Later, I paid six 
hundred dollars for a ticket from London to 
Sydney. 
I said to' the agent, "You charge me more 
than one hundred dollars extra on a single 
voyago for 'drinks/ wlum T don'l; drink a drop, 
either of wine or spirits." 
He replied, " A l l pay uliku; wmo and spirits 
are furnished for all the passengers, and they 
can drink, or not, as they like." T didn't "like 
it, but I had to lump it," and pay the bill. 
Men of fortune, and business men who are 
making money, ought, by sea and land, to 
travel first-class, not only for the sake of their 
own respectability, but to support the carrying 
companies who provide such grand facilities 
for the traveling public and for the commerce 
of the world. 
But the men and women who cannot afford, 
from their own funds, to travel first-class, should 
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be humble enough/without aTiy feeling of <*: • 
grace, for it is not disgraceful, to traveL^iraT'" 
class, unless they prefer to play " would, i f I 
could," and go second; 
I can't say that I took naturally to the, steer-
age. I mingled. with the crowd "aft," t i l l 
the ship "got under way," and then quietly 
advanced to the forward part of th ; vessel, 
where we get the first snuff of the pur' jireezes, 
and escape all the accumulated odonrof the 
ship which make the first-class ladies and gen-
tlemen so sick. 
Now, m tlio boll rings for our departure, 
let us review the situation. See. that Irish 
girl hungiiig round fcho nock of her. lover, 
weeping vociferously. He tears himself away, 
and. hurries off the ship. She rushes through 
the crowd in pursuit of him, screaming aloud 
in broken sobs and cries. An officer of the 
ship arrests her on the gangway and fetches 
her back. Poor young woman! she seems 
quite inconsolable. 
Here are two blooming brides with their 
bridegrooms. One pair of them emigrating 
to California, the other are on a bridal tour 
to visit kindred in Virginia City, Nevada, by 
the "llobin-Hood-Barn " route. 
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See the "beautiful .woman in that group 
She seems in appearance to be on the sunny 
side of thirty; she is the mother of thirteen 
olnldron, and, with her hind bnsband, and 
loving sons and daughters, all smiling and 
happy, she is returning to California—a Por-
tuguese family just; from a visit to their "fa-
derland." 
What sort of a shattered, tattered family 
group is that? An old Tnshman and Ida 
wife. The poor old "bag of bones sitting be-
side them is all that remains of their elder 
brother, who sold all his possession? to raise 
money for the passage of the lot of them to 
California, where they hope to pick up gold 
in the streets. Poor old souls, I do pity, 
them in my heart. I f the Blessed Virgin un-
dertakes to provide for that lot in California, 
she wil l not have much time to spare for 
her poor children away back on the Emerald 
Isle. 
Let us speak to this sick woman lying on 
the deck. The pretty little girl by her side 
is her daughter. They have set out to meet 
husband and father in San Francisco. She 
is an intelligont lady, and was for years a 
New England "school-marm." She is unable 
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to walk, but lier spirit wi l l sustain her infirm-
ity, and she will , by the wil l of God, recover 
her health, and join her husband. We have 
hero a crowd of representatives of many na-
tionalities, but all seem cheerfr1 and we find 
the forward deck an 'enjoy^^^^-ce, free and 
easy as a pic-nic party. 
There goes the gong. Ho for John China-
man, "his rattle I " "Supper, supper, ladies 
and gentlemen," shouts the colored caterer 
for the company. We all march to the music, 
and gather round our "common board"—it 
is a long " board " about three feet wide; our 
board is suspended by ropes from the beams 
of the upper deck. 'Tis said that people can 
eat more standing erect than in a sitting pos-
ture, so we stand shoulder to shor1^^ along 
both sides of the board. Each e ã w finds 
before him a tin cup and an iron spoon. A 
great boiler of tea is passed round, all sweet-
ened and ready for use, and the cups are 
filled. This, with a huge panful of excellent 
"ship bread," makes up the supper supply. 
" Our board" is then run up to the ceiling, 
and sleeping-blinks are extemporized in all the 
avuilablo space between decks. The ladies 
have a large iurvvard cabin for their own ox-
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elusive use, and not the «lightest intrusión 
allowed. Having some blankets of our own, 
Bro. T and I j^refer a spread on the tipper 
deck, so we cojumifc ourselves to the care of 
our grnoiona IfuUior, and sleep awootly in tho 
liglit of the stars. 
Thoro, witli jusing BVVOII, cadence, mul clatter, 
goes John's rattle again. 
" Breakfast gentlemen, breakfast." So with 
a rush we all gather again " round, the boanl." 
Tin plates, knives and forks, and the familiar 
tin cup. A great boiler of good sweetened 
oofioo is piiHHod rmiuri, and our <MI|>H .nre filled ; 
hard tack, butter, boiled potatoes, and tough 
"juilk"jnakü up u very digdntililo Imiakfawt. 
In all my voyages my only real trouble at sea-
has been from indigestion. 
Breakfast at 9 A.M.; dinner extending through 
an hour from 5 to 6 P.M., with half a dozen 
courses of not very digestible food. Such 
varieties don't suit me. -A simpler faro is 
better, somewhere between this custom of 
courses, and that of an eccentric English gen-
tleman who invited his minister to dine with 
him, and set before him half a dozen courses 
of rabbits, OroHwod up in HO many dilTcrcnfc 
ways, somewhat after the " f i r s t l y " secondly," 
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and "thirdly " fasliion in wliiclitlie Gospel liad 
been served to liim. A t + ^ vse tlie minister 
returned thanks tlius: •—— ' 
" TíaLbits lioí:, anñ rabbits cold, 
JtubliiU young, uiitl rulihii-H old, 
Riibbita tcndcv, and rabbits tough, 
Tiianktí tu rruviiiüiico v̂ o'vo had rabbits enough." 
Sabbatli morning, bright and lovely. I ' l l 
get out a hundred copies of Bro. Hasting's ad-
mirable little papers, and distribute them to 
the ship's company " fore and aft." So I go 
through with a call familiar in the streets at 
homo, bul. Hwi'pritíiug nt HÜU-—" Morning jHvpors I 
inoniing pnpoi'H I TTasiiiiigH7 illusti "~J', " 
"How were the papers received?" 
" With a smile, and aí thank you sir.'" Some 
of the first-class ¡^assengers exclaimed in sur-
prise : " Halloo, here comes a new passenger." 
" Where did he come from ?" " He seems to 
have just dropped down from heaven." 
A t 10 A.M. we have the dress parade of all 
the sailors and servants in their Sunday 
clothes, for inspection by the captain, and at 
11 A.M. we repair to the saloon for "Divine 
Service." 
An officer, after the style of a "hop, skip,. 
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and a jump," gets over the lessons and prayers 
of, the Episcopal service, and a padrfc, of 
mçjdhim calibre, discharges his ecclesiastical 
cannon; and we respond to John's gong, and 
do ample justice to the "duft"," but the old 
junk was rather too tough for my teeth. 
Ninth day out, "land ho ! " See, in the twi-
light of morning, the dense foliage of the Isth-
mus of Darien ; the soft lleecy clouds drink 
in and reflect golden rays from the Orient; the 
dolphins sport around us; we are Hearing our 
first port of debarkation. Here we are in 
" Colon"—the Spanish name for Columbus. 
Poor old Christopher, how he has been stripped 
of his laurels ! even this little town, on a remote 
bog of tho Oarribboíiit Sea, i * not allowed 
longer to bear hia name, but muaL be culled 
" Aspinwall." 
The last French Empress sent to this town, 
as a present, a grand bronze statue of Colum-
bus, which extends a protecting arm around 
the beautiful but timidly crouching statue of 
an Indian princess. I t should be put upon a 
much larger and more substantial pedestal 
than the one on which it now stands. 
This town lias grown eonsiderably since I 
saw it twenty-one years ago. 
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, Our ship's company are bestirring them-
selves for deparfcnr- "Kail train leaves for 
Panama at 3 p ._. 
Our Portuguese family have been patient 
and cheerful all the way. Our old Irish 
woman has been sea-sick, and " reaching " hid-
eously at all hours, and the two poor old men 
have never been known to smile since we em-
barked, but their place at the "board" has never 
been vacant. They mean business. The Irish 
girl who would not be consoled on parting 
with her lover, has been flirting with the 
young men all the way. OK «ick "school 
marm7' is convalescent. ^ 
«Bro. T , if you'll stay 'wi th the stuff/ 
I ' l l take a hundred copies of 'Hasting's 
Illustrated/ and make a pastoral tour in lho 
town, yonder in a colored cousin of ours, 
with his truck, waiting for an honest job; I ' l l 
begin with him." 
" Good morning, sir." 
"Good morning, Captain." 
" Can you read English ?" 
" O yes, sah." 
"Let me hear you read a little from this 
paper." l ie reads readily, and I give him the 
paper to keep. 
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^ Wliere did you learn to read ?" 
In Jamaica, sail." 
" I n what part of Jamaica did you live ?" 
" I n Kingston, sali." 
"To wlnit cliurch did yon belong in Kings-
ton f" 
"Coke's Oliapel, salí; de Wesluyan ClmreL, 
sali." 
" I Lave preached in Coke's Chapel many 
times." 
" Ok, dear sak, we glad to see you here. I f 
you are come to hunt for de place where yon 
are needed de JUOHL, den you lias found do iield 
you are huntinV 
Now a crowd of hungry fellows gather rouncj, 
saying, " Give mo a paper,!' " .Pleane, sir, give mo 
a paper " 
" Can you all read ?» 
" Oh, yes, sah ; but Ave don't get many books 
nor papers to read here, sah. No minister to 
Mpmvk to UN, nor i.o rurt» Tor UH. Wou'l. you 
stop ftrul bo our minmfcer?" 
"No, 1 ¿im sorry lo say, 1 am oltliged Lo jtro-
ceed on my journey to Peru this afternoon." 
" We are very sorry. Can't you send us a 
good minister, to look after us ?" 
" I f I send you one, can you mipporl; him ?" 
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" Ye^p>r^.il divide with him what we get, 
and he no lack any good thing.". , 
" Very well; I wi l l keep you in mind, and 
perhaps the Lord may bring me to a man who 
wili be willing to come to live and labor with 
you." 
tío I proceed from atreefc to street. 
" Well, did yon get rid of all your papers ?" 
" Oh, yea, indeed, and could have disposed of 
a hundred more, if: I had had them. Many 
called across the street and from the second-
story windows of their dwellings, begging for 
papei'H; and many want to know when a 
preacher can be sent to Colon. , The most of 
the people of this town are from the West 
India Islands, especially from Jamaica, that 
being the nearest. A l l whom I met profess to 
be religious, having been connected with the 
various mission churches of their native land. 
Very few of them, I apprehend, have much 
Hpiritiiiil lifo loft,bui. (hoy remomber the days of 
old, and deplore their utter Jack of pastoral care." 
1 v mi tod n poor old womim, who was very 
sick, and said to her, " Have you been long i l l ?" 
" Yes, minister; I have been sick long time." 
"Does the blessed Jesus abide with you, and 
give you light and comfort?" 
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"Yes, minister, I pray to God every day; 
•but my friends all gone, ami I feel very lone-
some." I prayed for the forlorn soul, and gave 
lier financial relief. 
Train wliiatlingfor dejmrUire. " A l l aboard 
for 'Panama !" PassciigerH, loaded with ba-
nanas, get to tlieir places, and now for an 
excursion of nearly fifty miles througli a dense 
jungle of tropical verdure. As we sweep along 
the track, we see small fields cleared, some for 
the pasturage of cattle—we see herds of them 
feeding in them now—others, for the cultiva-
tion of vegetables and fruits, especially bananas, 
which supply our New York markets. We 
pass a number of villages swarming with our 
sable COUHÍMH, living in appuroiil; poyoriy, buí; 
cleanly clad, except the little nrciiins who have 
never yet had a thread of clothing, and all 
smiling with contentiucnt. 
As our train rolls through these forests, I 
think of my homeward passiige from California, 
twenty-one years ago. My own dear wife and 
children were with me then. This was the 
flrsfc railroad my boys luid seen. 
When wo nlowly movod from lho HÍMIÍOU ÍIÍ; 
Panama, my dear little Charlie exclaimed, "Pu, 
where are the horses V} 
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Coming to a curve, I showed him the engine, 
y , u There's the horse, Charlie, see how he 
snorts." 
He gazed in great astonishment, and shouted, 
" Whore did they get him ? " 
My precious boy has long since gone to the 
country where horses are not needed. 
Here we come into the railway station of 
Panama, sweeping past files of Colombia's sol-
diers, muskets in hand for our protection. We, 
indeed, need no such defense, but they are ful-
filling a promise of their government made to 
the railroad company a quarter of a century 
ago, to prevent the possible recurrence of mob 
violence, by which a few passengers then were 
bwliy batUsi'tiil. 
Hero wo arc mid. the noise and confusion of 
another embarkation. The tug is waiting to 
convoy pasHcngors and their luggage to the 
steamship Bolivia, in which we are to proceed 
fifteen hundred miles to Callao. The Bolivia 
is one of the ships of the Pacific Steam Navi-
gation Company, 
"The Pacific Mail Steamship Company?" 
No; "Tho Pueiiio Steam Navigation Com-
pany." '. *' •*:* ; V\'\ \ ; 
What Company is that % 
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The most powerful organization of its kind 
in.tlie world, except, possibly, the Peninsula 
and Oriental Company may be equal to it. 
The fleet' of the Pacific Mail Steamship Com-
pany contains nineteen steamships, with an 
aggregate registry of 57,122 tons. They have 
many magnificent ships, two of which, the 
City of Peking, and the City of Toldo, have 
each a registry of 5,080 tons. 
The fleet of the Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company consists of forty-seven steamships, 
with an aggregate registry of 114,285 tons. 
' IW OÜ UiuiriallipH OM-.tuid UjOUO l.oiiii ; IKH OII 
exceed 3,000, and six exceed 4,000 tons each, 
the. largest reaching a tonnage of 4,()(i((. The 
ships of this Company do the principal trans-
portation of this coast, from Panama to Pata-
gonia. Their largest ships clear from Callao 
aiid from Liverpool. They take, every fort-
night, freight and passengers from the prin-
cipal ports OJi the west coimt, paus t l irough 
the. Straits of Magellan, touch at Montevideo, 
Eio de Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco, Lisbon, 
and Bordeaux, and proceed thence to Liver-
pool. 
\z'%\ fówy-yb&m, ragò /thç Chile government 
ía'tUichtíd V lino <>f twelve powerful steam-
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ships, in competition for tlxe immense trade 
of this coast. Both companies sunk a large 
amount of money in the race, and finally came 
to an agreement that the two lines should 
employ the same agents, and have the same 
rate of charges; the accounts and proceeds 
of each to be kept separate. 
The ships of both of these lines are usually 
loaded to their utmost capacity. 
But when did this great Pacific Steam Navi-
gation Company spring up? 
Well, as early as 1844, William Wheel-
rifíht, nu onlcipriHing Ámorican residing in 
Valparaiso, laid the foundation of it. Having 
nml.iircd liin plaiiH, and amuigud "with all tho 
Republics of the west coast for their execu-
tion, he went to 'New York to secure the 
requisite capital and co-operation, but our men 
of means gave him the cold shoulder. He 
turned away from his own country in disap-
pointnuint and went to England, and there 
succeeded, by small shares, in raising the 
funds, and the ".Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company" was organized as the result. 
Well, here we are still in the railway 
station at Panama, trying to get our portman-
teaus from the luggage car. Nobody in this 
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latitude seems to be i n a n y hurry to push 
bus iness . 
We c a n carry everything we've got in our 
own hands, but here are two strong fellows 
waiting for a job, so we'll give them a chance. 
"Where did you come from?" 
"From Jamaica, sah." 
" How long have you been here ?" 
"About twenty years, sah." 
"Have you made your fortune yet? 
"Make a livin', sah. Times very dull h e r e 
now, sah. Fortune out ob de question, sah." 
"What church did you attend in Jamaica?" 
"Be Weslcyrni Ulmrcli, mb." 
" What religious services do you have here ?" 
"None at nil , sah, except ile Roman Catolic, 
a n d we- don't take no stock in dat concern, 
sah . We h a d a minister here some years ago, 
b u t de white people want to read de prars, 
s a h , a n d de colored people want to sing, sah, 
a n d de two parties couldn't agree, sah, so de 
preacher he done gone away, sah." 
" Can you colored people raise sufficient funds 
a m o n g yourselves to support a minister if you 
had one ?" 
"Oh yoN, Mali, if wo h a d a good uiiiuHtur w h o 
would be kind to us, he get support plenty. 
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We have in Panama, and in the neigKborliood 
round about the city, at least one thousand 
Jamaicans, and none of dem don't follow de 
Catolic religion." 
" Can your people get a suitable place for 
meetings if a minister should be sent?" 
" Yes, sah, quick if de minister come." 
They don't take to reading prayers readily. 
A t a railroad opening celebration in the West, 
a preacher read an eloquent prayer which he 
had composed for the occasion; at the close 
Sambo exclaimed, "Dah, dat de fust time de 
Lord was ever written to on de important sub-
ject of railrouds." 
Poor perishing sheep in the wilderness ! can 
no man be found who wil l come and care for 
their souls ? 
But would not a minister take Panama 
fever, and die there ? 
Possibly, but the risk of life for him would 
not be greater than that of hundreds of Euro-
peans and Americans who reside there, and 
who appear to be as healthy as the people of 
New York. The United States Consul of 
Aspinwall, Vice-Consul, and their families, who 
have boon there over flvo yoat'tí, have had 
no serious illness. Dr. Long, our Consul at 
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Panama, has been there, I think he told me 
over thir ty years, and he is a fine specimen 
of vigorous, healthy old íige. T saw scores 
of resident Europeans and -Ainencans lliorts, 
morchujittí niul oiJiem, WIIOHO ajjjieai'Niico in 
as healthful as that of persons in any other 
country. Strong drink, and the lustful ex-
ceSHOB to which il¿ IC.ÍMIH, wlii>ul(] auswer for 
three-fourtlis of the mortality which has given 
fame to Panama. 
"Yes," replied Bro. T , "when I crossed 
tiun TBtlmuiH Ixiforo lho railroad was Imilt, I 
and another teetotaler, acting upon the nd-
vice of good, pious fi-iendy in New York, p r o -
v i d e d , ourselves each with a bottle of brandy. 
We carefully selected the brand specially re-
commended as an antidote to the malaria of the 
Isthmus. We uncorked, and commenced to 
take the medicine as soon as we landed in Colon, 
and before the boatmen had rowed us u p 
the Chagres River, we emptied our bottles, 
and had to get a fresh supply. I t made b o t h 
of us side, and it was a wonder that we d i d 
not die, as many of our fellow-passengers d i d , 
m 1 btíliovo, from tho oiWl.H of brandy and ox-
COBS in eating fresh tropical fruits, to tho use 
of which they had never been accustomed." 
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" A l l aboard for the Bolimia." We reached 
our ship far down in the Panama Bay, after 
miles of tug-steaming. 
The Bolivia is u Btaunch iron ship of 1,925 
toiiH regintor. She luis three decks, with lofty 
space between. The hurricane deck i s covered 
with canvas awnings fore and aft. 
Wo third-class folks find our bunks ready 
for us on the forward pm't of the main deck, 
where wc can enjoy the full sweep of the 
breezes, so refreshing in tropical heat. 
The first-class ladies and gentlemen have 
tlicir saJoon and caJims on " tho tipper deck." 
The regular hour for dinner is past, so we go 
to the cook and get a good broiled steak pre-
pared to order. We like our sleeping accommo-
dations better here than in the Acapulco. A l l 
the passengers of our class have left us, except 
a German watchmaker from La Pass, Bolivia. 
He knows enough of English t o give u s much 
valuable information about the interior of this 
great country. 
Here, i n our new quarters, we have no 
"board" around which to "gather." Each 
piiHHengor is -provided with a tin cup, soup-pan, 
and spoon. At 0 A.jr., Cousin Gholo appears 
with a pot of hot coifce and a box of hard-tack, 
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)H)M» of mtpovior qimliiy. At. 10 A.M., tlio Hamo 
rotund, tliick-set young Imliuu prcwuuU hiniHotí1 
with- a great po t of beef-soup, potatoes, and 
" t a c k ; " and at 6 P.M., he reappears with tack 
and tea. This is the regular daily fare; but 
each, passenger is allowed to make a special 
amuigemenfc with the cook and the baker, to 
Miilfi \\U own I m U i . 
Bro. T and I could have gotten on well 
with the bill of fare named, but we paid the 
cook five dollar's for a daily dinner for eight 
days; roast beef, and a variety of vegetables 
piled together in one course on a large deep 
plate. 
Sabbath, the 27th, the eleventh day out from 
New York, as the sun is sinking below the 
horizon of the great waters of the west, we 
enter the mouth of the Guayas Itiver. Here 
it is about twenty miles wide; eighty miles up-
stream, opposite the City of Guayaquil, i t is 
about a mile in width at high tide. 
Among our passengers are Mr. Mero, Mr. 
Warburton, and an old Texian California miner, 
whom we ca l l "Texas," and several other Cali-
fornians Avho have "seen better (lays." Mr. 
Mero, a Canadian, resides in Concepción, Chile. 
He is a railroad eiigincei', and has been to Cali-
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fornia seeking a more congenial home for him-
noir (Mid bin ('liiloito wil'o ami oliildmn. Un-
able to find a hole in our Golden State in which, 
to dig, and having spent money enough in 
prospecting to buy a western farm, he ia going 
back to seek success and contentment in his 
old business in Chile. 
Mr. Warburton ÍM an Englishman, by trade a 
founder, wiio has been employed in many of 
the great foundries of the United States for 
years, always getting good wages; but he is a 
"rolling stone" that gathers no moss. 
" Texas " is the comical yarn-spinner for the 
company. As we ascend this beautiful river, 
he walks the hurricane deck, sniifs the air, and 
gets off squibs about the fever-breeding region 
we are entering. " 0, Jupiter," he exclaims, 
"did you ever smell the like of that since the 
day you were born! I tell you what i t is, 
friends, if you take a few more sniifs of that 
sort, you may just as well close up your ac-
counts and prepare to leave." 
Light ahead—the City of Guayaquil. What 
an extraordinary light; brighter and brighter! 
I t must be an illuminated house, but at this 
distance it presents tlie appearance of a groat 
fíhcct of flame, reflecting what appears like a 
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stream of fire far along the surface of the plaokl 
waters.. Nearer still, we see ílie illuinhiíition 
of one great "building, much after the fashion 
of the Hindus. Now we hear the music—a 
full band and drum. 
Monday morning. "What sort of an enter-
tainment was that last night in the city?" 
" I t was an anniversary celebration of St. 
Simon's day; a grand fandango—the dancers 
danced all night." 
Yes; I heard them every time I awoke, t i l l 
the dawn of the morning—a pious Sunday 
night's exercise in honor of St. Simon. What 
Simon way thai Í Siuiou I 'oUsr, Simon lho 
Pharisee, Simon the Leper, Simon Magus, Simon 
the Tanner, or Home niodeni aaiiiL of that mime? 
Nobody seems to know or care so much about 
the deud saint, us for the living HinnurH who 
grace the occasion with their presence. 
Now for the ship's music; the instruments 
are four " steam win dies " working all at once. 
Here we see one turning out a lot of freight 
from New York—largo quanti ties of lard, bacon, 
crushed sugar, etc., and there goes a veritable 
cabinet organ. Jkit what strikes the stranger 
ÍH thü tíhipmontof inoro Mian two hundrnd Lmm 
of fruits for the Callao markets—pineapples, 
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limes, lemons, oranges, mangoes, plantains, and 
bananas by the cord. The after half of the 
main deck is piled to the joists, leaving but a 
narrow path on each side next to the officer's 
cabins. The upper deck is packed in tlie same 
way, leaving the first-class passengers barely 
space enongli for ingress and egress. 
Halloo! they are taking down our bunks— 
what does this mean ? 
" A l l the third-class passengers must gather 
up their luggage,,and go to the after part of 
the hurricane deck." So all are busy collect-
ing their luggage, and preparing for an exodus 
to H liiglior nigitm. 
"Why do they want to clear us off this 
deck—we are getting on well Loro? " 
"They want space for two hundred bul-
loiiliti, to bo taken aboard at Payta." So we 
" vamoose the ranch" to make room for the 
steers. 
Well, here we are in our new quarters, cov-
ered with canvas duck; good, better, best; 
high above the fruit barricade that shuts in our 
unfortunate first-class fellow-passengers, the 
best ventilation in the ship, and the whole 
lougtli of the huiTicaiio dock as a promenade; 
but we have an immense accession to our num-
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bers. After twenty-four hours' steaming, our 
anchor drops in the roadstead of Pay ta. 
What a bleak coast; not a shrub, not a 
blmlo of grtuw to bo HOOD, not ovon a Htulk <)1! 
cactus, that takes root in a rock and lives on 
the wind. 
Introduced to Mr. Foulks, an American gen-
tleman, who has lived four years in the Piura 
Valley, twenty miles distant. The city of 
Piura is a hundred miles inland. Twenty miles 
of the distance traversed by a railroad. I t is a 
beautiful city, celebrated for its mineral springs 
—a resort of health-seekers from all parts of 
Europe. Mr. Foulks has come to receive his 
wife and two little sons, who came with us 
from New York—-a happy meeting. Mrs.' 
Foulks is a menibor of lhe .Dutch Kofonned 
Church, and will , I hope, let her light shine in 
the dark vales of Piura. Mr. Foulks says the 
valleys of Piura are as fruitful as the garden 
of 'Jikltvu, both in lho vuriuty um I ipmlHy ol' 
their productions. 
Hero come the bnllocks from Mr. Fotilks' 
"garden of Eden." 
The lighters for convoying freight to ami 
from the ship are simply rafts of " balsa 
wood" logs, said to bo buoyant as cork. I 
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have just cotmted seventy huge beef cattle on 
a single raft, surrounded by a railing, a real 
" corral." The cattle are tied each by a rope 
to Urn railing. Now wo BIUIII soe the process of 
slinging them from the raft to the deck of the 
ship. I suppose they wi l l belt them, and hoist 
them up, as I used to see i t done in San Francisco. 
See cous in Cholo adjusting the noose of the 
great "sling-rope" round the horns of that 
bullock yonder. Up, up, in a moment the 
huge beast is suspended by his horns in mid 
air. Up he comes, his eyes rolling in terror. 
He is l o w e r e d , and laid down on the deck; 
instantly he s p r i n g s to his feet, but another 
member of the Cholo family holds to the 
leading rope around his horns, while another 
seizes him by the tail, and what with pulling 
and pushing, and cracking the joints of the 
poor beast's t a i l , he is tied securely in his 
•placo. 
I am s u r p r i s e d tá the genl lonoHs of theso 
cattle. There's a Cholo walking upon the backs 
of n puck op Ujoin ou Lhe rnft. 
"Yes," replies the first mate, "they seem 
gonMo enough now, but if you liad gone into 
the corral where they were 'lassoed/ you 
would have seen them in another mood. I 
2* 
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went one day to get a dozen choice Inillocks 
for the ship. The owner told me Co go in mid 
make my own selection ; so I "walked in. They 
made a furious charge, and if I had not suc-
ceeded in leaping the fence they would have 
gored mo to deuth." 
On they come, eacli one suddenly "pulled 
up," and passing tlirougli the same experience 
of surprise and terror in tlie ascent, and of 
manifest relief when tliey feel tliem selves 
jeiwndhig ngain on their legs. Two Imndred 
and two beef cattle are thus stowed away as 
closely as they can stand. 
WLile we are watching this scene, the new 
passengers from Pay ta Lavo "squatted" on 
every foot of vacant space on the after part 
of the hurricane deck. Happily our sleep-
ing space was covered by our blankets and 
portmanteaus, and our claim has not been 
"jumped;" but since the days of Noah, who 
ever saw the like of this scene ? T have trav-
eled with crowds of MohuJimiedau pilgriiiiH in 
the Moditorraneun, bul; they had left their live-
stock at home. Only behold how our cousins 
travel. Each family has its small premises on 
the deck. The bed is usually in the centre, 
surrounded by boxes, bundles and bags, on 
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and around which are the parents, children, 
BorvuntHj íiogH, pouUry, an<] pets of every himl. 
Next me on the ££ larboard " side is a huge 
chest. The owner sleeps on it, and, close to 
my pillow, he has a cock and a few hens, to 
wake me early in the morning. Close to our 
feet are two well-dressed Chinamen. 
Nearly opposite, on the " starboard " side, is a 
quiet, seriously-disposed peacock, a beautiful 
creature, but apparently he does not enjoy sea 
life. Next to him is poor old Eriggs, a broken-
down cooper from a condemned whaling ship. 
Mr. B., as might be supposed, is from Now 
Bedford, but lias been on this coast for about 
thirty years. His Chileno wife and grown-up 
children reside in Talcahuana, and he is home-
ward bound. Ifo says ho got tlio bishop to 
marry him, and paid him two hundred dollars 
for the job, and had, as usual in this country, 
to promise to be a good Roman Catholic. He 
would be a very tall man i f he would stand 
creel., hut vvlml. vviili hard work, nod li/ird 
drinking, ho is badly bent. He is greatly 
annoyed by a game-cock that persistently 
mounts his chest to crow. The short string 
that holds him wil l not admit of his reach-
ing the cooper's bag that lies across the end 
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of Lis cheat, "but from tiitie to iinuilic flics up, 
andl iy t l io aid of his wings, hungH upon tin? 
bag by-one leg, and crows til l old H.'ti haixl 
words fetch hiu i down. 
Nonv neighbor to liri^gM k a woll-diosse<lt 
patient, b l i n d cousin of ours, lie seeina to 
he a brother of the inun who H1I;C{)S upon his 
big box nex t to me. Over my head hangá a 
huge goui^d perforated with air-holes to give 
ventilation to itn inhabitants—a lot of very 
small pet birds, A few feet forward.of UH its a 
domesticated <£ fly up fcho creek," differing a 
little from the species of North America. H o 
seems to v i e w the situation calmly. Next to 
the water-fowl is a huge turkey-gobbler, appar-
ently as m u c h at homo as if in a barn-yard, 
and quite as noisy as if he were in one. Par-
rots and paroquets keep up a continual chatter-
ing. Moirkeys jump about and give variety 
to the aceno. Ducks and geese sustain the i r 
parts of t l i e music, and birds of nearly ovory 
feather contributo their notes to the harmony. 
Down yonder we see a lot of huge lobaters 
fresh from the sea, and on that great ridge o f 
bananas ara n number op land (.ermpins crawl-
ing about for bodily exercise. This is l i i 'o 
among o u r country cousins: such sights a n d 
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sounds ! I t is worth a voyage from New York 
just to travel a week thus with our kin in their 
•unrestrained real life, as they have it at home. 
On Tlmrsday, the 3d of November, we woke 
up at anchor in Callao harbor. I can truly 
way, i IB it roganlH WIIOIOHOURI fare, and improved 
condition of health, i t was the "beat voyage of 
my life. 
I I . 
BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF SOUTH AMERICA. 
BEFORE we enter upon tlie details of real 
life in this land, let us ascend to the summit 
of Chimborazo, a full view of which. we had 
on our voyage down the coast, and, like Moses 
from Pizgah, take one grand view of the whole 
continent. 
A minister in England, of my acquaintance, 
once made a visit to Ireland; landing at Kings-
town, near the city of D ubi in, he heard, 
among the crowd of "jaunting car" drivers, 
one fellow shouting in a stentorian voice, "Here, 
gentlomon, is the poetical horse I ITereAs your 
chance for a ride after the poetical horse!" 
The minister, struck with the novelty of 
such a ride, soon mounted the car and was 
on his. way toward the cifcy, quite in advance 
oí all the company; but «oon Uioy all drovu 
puHli and loft him far in the rear.-
The mmistor, with some show of disap-
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pointment and impatience, said to tlie driver: 
"Why do you call this lazy brute a poetical 
horse ?" 
"Sure, a n d he is. May it plaze your riv-
erence, a n d it's yourself that can see that he 
is a poetical horse, for all his going is in his 
imagination." 
Thus we shall go in imagination to the top 
of Chimborazo, since ascent by any other mode 
is impossible, and view the land where our 
kindred dwell 
Here we are at an elevation of 21,420 fçet 
above the r o l l of the ocean; here , perpetual 
snow has resisted through the ages the melt-
ing heat of a tropical sun; hero, by telescopic 
mental vision, we scan the outlines of one 
of the greatest continents of the globe, and 
get glimpses of its vast and varied resources 
and populations. This stupendous mountain, 
on whose sublime l^eight we stand, is lo-
cated nea r the equator, within the geograph-
ical boundaries of the Republic of Ecuador. 
We stand on but one of numerous towering 
altitudes of the Andes. There is our near 
noi^hbor, " À n t i f - m n n , " rising to an elevation 
of 19,137 feet, and. her twin HÍs tcr , "Cotopnxi," 
18,880 feet h i g h . This twin sister got into a 
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dreadful paroxysm last June, and belched up 
tlirougli her awful throat eountk'ss millions 
of tona of lushos. 
A merchant residing in the city of Quito 
told .1 no that in that city, more than twenty 
miles distant, at 4 P.M. of that dismal day, 
tho clouds of ashes so darhened the heavens 
that the people had to light their lamps. 
"Having business down in the city," said 
'he, " I carried my umbrella, and it caught 
such an accumulation of ashes that I had to 
lower and shake it, precisely as in a heavy fall 
ol' mtow. Tliis continued till the ground waa 
covered with anhes four inches deep." 
The twin aiater had just cleared her throat; 
then with an awful heaving, she discharged 
groat bunting bouddors, followed by a river 
of lava that rushed down the sides of the 
mountain and consumed and swept away a 
number of villages, including many of the 
best cotton manufactories in the country. To 
intensify the hon*ors of that memorable night, 
the devil of revolution broke loose in the city 
of Quito, and the ashes were reddened with 
tho blood of many of our unhappy cousins. As 
usual, the strife was between the " liberal" and 
the "church" partios. Tholiberaly triumphed. 
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Scanning these high altitudes southwest-
warclly, we see two great ranges of the Andes 
extending southwardly through the continent 
from Ecundor U> Mio Straits of Magellan, They 
are about a hundred miles distant from each 
other. The westerly rango is the groat back-
bone of the, continent—a huge rampart extend-
ing from the equator to Patagonia, about four 
thousand miles, without a single break or 
pass. The rivers of the west coast are, as a 
matter of course, comparatively small. The 
vast extent of countiy between these t w o 
great cordilleras is covered b y highland 
plains, laliCH, detached inoiintains and valleys. 
The easterly Andes range, though one con-
tinuous chain, vying in i ts sublimo heights 
with those of the west, has a number of 
breakM through winch tho JÍVOT'S, fed b y the 
heavy rains and dissolving snows of the moun-
tains, find their way north, east, and south to 
the Atlantic Ocean. 
Far to the northeast, we see t h e Orinoco, 
17500 miles in length, with i t s numerous trib-
utaries, trending its "Way through Venezuela 
to the sea. 
Away to tho southeast we see the great 
river of British Guiana, the Essequibo. Di-
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roofcly oimd of IIH (IOWH, noi, ílm linii^-si, Imt ilio 
InrgOHl- rivor on Mm glolm, U'A by nun'c. Mian 
n luiudrod í.rilmíurics, iMinnin;;- IVoin uli pnini.s 
ui' MlU oompUHH. Tini Í\I ÍMii¡ít;ii|)i»i in JIUHII. 
4,000 miles in length ; the Amazon is reputed 
to be 3;G00 miles long, but I luive not seen 
the man who had measured it. llore accu-
rate surveys may prove it to be much longer 
than it is now supposed to be. Far down to 
the southeast we behold a stream 2,250 miles 
in length, which is 150 miles wide at its 
mouth—Rio de la Plata, the River of Silver. 
'Now let us glance at the Republic of Ecua-
dor. I t extends from north latitude Io 50' 
to-south latitude 40° 50', and from 70° to 80° 
west longitude. I t comprises an area of 248,-
380 square miles. Its population is officially 
set down at 1,308,000, of whom one half are 
aboriginal tribes. I wi l l have you under-
stand from the beginning that I have not 
suî veyed these countries nor counted their 
inhabitants; and therefore cannot vouch for 
minute accuracy beyond an exact copy of offi-
cial statistics, which may be relied upon as 
sufficiently accurate for our purpose. 
Our J&MimloL'omi COUHÍIIH aro roputod to 
bo very industrious. They cultivate the soil, 
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gatlior imligenons products of the mountains, 
uml eniTy on vnrioiiH indiistricH, especially the 
tiiiiiiuracCiii-ii of woolen and cot Con gooda. But 
owinj.-; I.o (ÍNCOMMÍVO rniiiH, o/i-rtlKjunlvOH, volciuuc 
eruptions, and political revolutiona, their coun-
try is often devaatated and its inhabitants 
impoverished. 
Quito, the capital, has a population of 
fifty thousand souls. They carry on a large 
inland trade with their neighbors of the 
United States of Columbia. 
Gu ay aq nil, w i th a populati on of íi f teen 
thousand, on the banks of the Guayas River, 
eighty miles up from its mouth, is the prin-
cipal port of Ecuador. The Guayas is the 
largest river of the west coast, but is navi-
gable for large ships only about a hundred 
miles. 
Now adjust your glass and scan the ever-
green forests of Ecuador. Away on those 
mountain ridges are forests of the cinchona 
tree, the tree that furnishes Peruvian bark, 
from which quinine is prepared. I have read 
somewhere that its medical qualities were 
first manifested in the cure of a lady of note 
in Ivium, WIIOHO immo was Oinehona; hunco 
this foreign name of the tree, and the asso-
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ciation of Peru with its Lark. One o f its 
native names is quine ; hence, quinine. 
Lower down, the eye i'ests upon the deep-
green glossy foliage o f { h o imlin-ruhber treon. 
They are tHp2>ed like the augar-inaple, ami 
the sap is boiled down t o its proper mimiHt -
ency. This tree, however, diilering from t h e 
sugar tree, bleeds t o death by the tapping of 
one season; and but few of these, o r of the 
cinchona, are planted to supply fcho waste 
caused by their destruction. 
Upon a yet lower level down along the 
lesser hills and the vales, we discover culti-
vated orchards of the cocoanut, and the cocoa-
bean trees, both of similar name, but entirely 
different in species. 
The eoooa-bonn troo is sonunvhat aimilar to 
the orange, but its fruit is not suspended from 
the small branches, as is the ease with oranges 
and apples. The pods, about two inches in 
diameter, and about six in length, are red 
when ripe. 
These pods grow out of the trunk of the 
tree, and from the thicker portion of the large 
limbs. The beans are dried and exported in 
Htiuka to liluropu, whoro Mm oil is oxpruHHod 
for various purposes, and of the oil-cake, cho-
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colate and cocoa are manufactured for table 
use. These beans pay the Ecuadorian culti-
vater a better profit than any other product. 
Tn the valleys are plantations of sugar, 
coil'ee, cotton, tobacco, a great variety of veg-
(ii-iiblcN, and the inont inarvelous growth of 
tropical fruits. I t often requires two men to 
handle a bunch of plantains. This fruit in 
appearance is very much like the banana, 
but is quito a diil'ercnt hind of fruit, being 
edible only when baked or fried. 
The mountain slopes and ravines of Ecua-
dor are said to be rich in minerals—gold, sil-
ver, quicksilver, lead, iron, copper, and eme-
ralds ; but these mines are not worked as yet 
with any considerable profit. 
Eetmdor him a rovomio of about $2,000,000, 
and a public debt of $3,500,000. Her im-
ports to Great Ihitain alone for 1870 amounted 
to $1,146,210, and her corresponding exports 
wore $1,222,585. Tho government makes lib-
eral appropriations for public instruction, but 
I am told that much time is taken in counting 
beads and repeating "Ave Marias," and not 
much solid, useful instruction imparted. Pass-
ing tiiu northern boumlarioH ol; Ecuiulor, glance 
at the UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA, a group 
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of nine States covering the iiorili-woshtni p i r t 
of the continent, together Avitli .Daritin, t he 
Tutlunus coniHH*|.ing t lio t,\vo con i inenl.s o f 
America. The Ivepiiblic o f Colombia e x i e m l s 
from 0° 30' to 12° 2(V nortli liiiitmhi, and from 
G90 14' to 83° west longitude, comprising an 
area o f 320,750 square m i l e s , occupied by a 
population numbering 2,851,858: m o r e than 
h a l f are "whites a n d hall'-castcH. Three g r e a t 
ranges o f the Andes traverse this Kepublic, 
the easterly being t h e largest, with a series o f 
vast table-lands abounding in all troncal prod-
ucts, as also i n some o f those o f the temperate 
zone. The climate is asserted to be salubrious 
a n d henUliful. Most of our Colombian cous-
ins reside on the plateaus included in an ex-
tensive coo l m o u u t a i n region. The inhabilanls 
o f these States hold a h i g h r a n k among their 
South American neighbors f o r intelligence a n d 
culture. The Panama Star and Herald is 
oito of Mio gnmi' joiinudn o f MIÍH uownpMiior 
age. According t o authentic statistical state-
men tH, this .Republic a p p r o p r i a t c H inoro than 
a million of dollars annually for public instruc-
tion ; it supports 2,113 c o m m o n schools, a n d six-
ty academics a n d eol iogcs for l i i g l i e r education. 
Religious liberty, too, is established by law. 
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The nimiiitl rcvoriiio of tlicso Sfcatcs is 
about three unci a linlf million dollars; their 
national doht, ton millions. Bogota, with a 
poptilatiou oi' -JtJjÜÜO, ití the eapitul. 
Wo next glance at the IIKPUBIJO OV VKNTC-
ZUJCLA. I t covers an area of 403,270 squai'o 
miles, and contains a population of 1,784,194. 
Iler annual revenue is three and a half mill-
ions; her puLlie deht, forty millions. For a 
small country, her exports of coffee, cocoa, sug-
ai', tobacco, indigo, cinchona-baric, dye-woods, 
hides, tallow, timber, and metallic ores are 
large. Most of these products are sent to 
Great Britain and Europe. Her annual im-
ports from England amount to over three 
million dollars. I recently traveled with a 
merchant who luid resided ton years in this 
Republic. He told me that seven revolutions 
had taken place during that period, each revo-
lution installing a new President. This pro-
trnelod utrn^'lo wan botwoon the Ohuroh and 
Liberal parties. The Liberal eventually tri-
inuphod, and drove the Jesuits (out of the 
country. Since their exodus, during a period 
of seven years, the country has enjoyed peace 
and prosperity. God blesB our Vonozuelan 
cousins! 
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Easterly from Venezuela, we see British, 
Dutch, and French Guiana. 
BRITISH GUIANA covers an area of 85,000 
square miles, extending from 8° 40' to 0° 40' 
north of tho Equator, and contains a popula-
tion of 200,000 souls, of whom 1,500 are 
English; about 30,000 are East Indians and 
10,000 Chinamen. With some small tribes 
of Aborigines, the remainder are of African 
descent. 
Georgetown, in the Province of Demorara, 
and New Amsterdam, in the Province of Ber-
bice, are the only towns of any note. This 
is a country of extensive unbroken forests, 
but tho lowlands bordering upon tho Atlantic 
are cultivated. The large sugar estates are 
bounded and subdivided by canals instead 
of fences; and for transporting the products 
of the fields boats are used instead of wagons. 
Causeways, formed by the soil raised in dig-
ging the canals, aro mad o into roads for pub-
lic travel. Hero mangoes, plantains, bananas, 
oranges, cocoanuts, and other tropical fruits, 
and a great variety of vegetables abound. 
The annual exports of British Guiana to 
England, consisting principally of sugar and 
rum, amount to about fourteen millions of dol-
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lars. I ever cherish a grateful remembrance 
of the kindness of my cousins during my so-
journ in British Guiana about twelve years 
ago, and of the happy hundreds of them who 
received the Savior during my labors among 
them. 
The Esseqnibo, a large navigable river, tra-
verses the whole length of their country. 
Now. adjust your lens of a telescope for a 
horizontal sweep over the vast EMPIRE OF BRA-
ZIL. Our royal cousin, His Majesty Dom Pe-
dro, honored our Centennial Exhibition in 
Philadelphia with his presence. 
This great country was discovered by Pedro 
Alvarez Cabral, a Portuguese navigator, in the 
year A.JX 1500. 
I t is bounded on the north by the Atlantic 
Ocean, Guiana, and Venezuela; on the west 
and south-west by the United States of Co-
lombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, Paraguay, and 
tlio Argentine Popublic; on the south by 
Uruguay; and on the east by the Atlantic 
Ocean. I t extends from 4° 30' north latitude, 
to 33° 45' south, and from 34° 45' to 12° 30' 
west longitude. This vast domain stretches 
from north to south a distance of two thou-
sand six hundred miles, and two thousand five 
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hundred miles from ílie Atlantic to the Aridos, 
covering an area of 3,288,000 square miles. 
Many Yankees entertain the idea that Ave 
possess the largest country on the globe. We 
do not say tha t our pooplo are not, in some re-
spects, the moHt extraordinary people on the 
globe; but, be that as it may, Iiuro are HOIJIO 
figures to be considered. 
The United States covers an area of 3,020,094 
square miles, not including Alaska,, which con-
tains 1,539,706 square miles, and a fractional 
squatter's claim of KSO acres. I lonco, the do-
main of the Empire of Brazil is 201,906 square 
miles larger than the domain oí the United 
States of North America. 
The population of Brazil is put down àt 
10,200,000—a l i t t le less than one-fourth of 
the population of the United States. One mill-
i o n a n d a half of these were slaves, but, by a 
law passed on September 28th, 1871, providing 
for gradual emancipation, their bonds have 
b e e n broken, and a few years heneo th we will 
not be a slave in the realm. JTalf a million 
are Indians. There are fifty German colo-
nies, containing 40,000 'Germans, and quite 
a sprinkling of English and. Scotch ; but the 
great bulk of the population are of Portuguese 
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descent find mixed blood. The Porfcngiioso 
language is the common vernacular of the peo-
ple of Brazil. 
The a r m y consists of 16,600 men, enlisted 
voluntarily. The navy includes fifty-four ves-
se l s ; e l even of t h e m are iron-clads, and BCV-
en are n i o i i i t o r H . The Empire is divided into 
twenty Provinces, and certain territories. I t 
possesses unequal e d facilities, in the number 
and size of its rivers, for interior navigation, 
and has about 2,000 miles of railroads in run-
ning order. 
The lowlands abound in all tropical pro-
ductions. The table-lands, at the elevation of 
from three to five thousand feet, produce plen-
tifully of the temperate-zone cereals and fruits. 
The mineral resources of Brazil are believed 
to be good, but have not yet been extensively 
explored. 
The revenue of Brazil for 1876 was upward 
of $58,000,000. 
In common with other coiintries, great and 
small, she lias a heavy national debt, amount-
ing to about $300,000,000. 
Her annual imports from and exports to 
England alone amount respectively to about 
$30,000,000. 
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May the gracious God of Nations cause His 
face to shine on Dom Pedro 11. and on his 
people I Amen I 
Now pause a moment; to contcmplatu the 
spynky little RISIUJJIMO OK PAUAGUAY. Tfc is 
sandwiched between Uraail and the Argentine 
Hepublic, yet i t has an interesting history of 
its own. I t was under the dominion of the 
Jesuits for two hundred years. Finally, in 
1768, the people rose and expelled them from 
their borders. Later, in 1811, they broke oil 
the Spanish yoke, and became an independent 
nation. 
Their territory comprises an area of 56,700 
square miles, occupied by 300,000 people. 
Their annual government revenue amounts to 
about $600,000. Our Paraguayan cousins are 
entitled to our confidence and love. The Lord 
bless them! 
Still farther on, beyond the southern boun-
dary of the great Brazilian Empire, is the little 
REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY. A river bearing its 
own name bounds it on the west, with the 
l l io de La Plata and the Atlaraie on the south 
and 'east. 
Our Uruguan cousins obtained their inde-
pendence in 1825. They own 70,000 square 
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miles of land, maintain a population of 550,000, 
ami have an annual revenue of six and a half 
million dollars. England sells them every 
year abonl Jf̂ OOOjOOO worth of her niaiiu-
factureH, and 1)1178 of thorn about $4,000,000 
worth of their products, these consisting large-
ly of wool, hides, hams, and tallow. 
We will now glance at the vast country 
of our Argentine cousins, numbering about 
2,000,000. Their country, the ARGENTINE 
REPUBLTO, extends from 22° to 41° south lati-
tude, and contains 838,600 square miles. Be-
sides, they claim all that portion of Patagonia 
east of the Andes, adding 376,000 square miles 
to their domain, and 24,000 Indians to their 
population. Buenos Ayres is their great em-
porium. Thirteen lines of steamers ply be-
tween that city and Europe, whence an im-
mense immigration, especially from Italy, is 
continually pouring into the Republic. Our 
cousins there are an enterprising people, and, 
besides a heavy export of raw materials com-
mon to South America, they export, annually, 
in wrought and unwrought iron to the val-
ue of $3,125,000; woolen manufactures, over 
$2,000,000; cotton goods, over $4,500,000; 
apparel and haberdashery, $1,400,000; hard-
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ware and cutlery, nearly $1,000,000; leather, 
saddlery, and harness, over $800,000. They 
have about 1,000 miles of milromls. AVoll 
done, ye thrifty Argentine cousins. 
The REPUBLIO OF CHILE next demands our 
attention. The grandest mountain of the whole 
Andes range is in Chile, the A cancagua, whicli 
rises to an elevation of 23,100 feet above the 
ocean. Its summit would be a better stand-
point for our present view, bub we wil l not be 
at fcho trouble to chango our baso, .Chile lies 
between the great west chain of the Aadea 
and the ocean, a well-watered, fertile country, 
about one hundred miles in width. As Ar-
gentina claims all of Patagonia east of the 
Andes, so Chile claims all of that dreary re-' 
gion west of the Andes. 
The domain of Chile, therefore, extends from 
Bolivia to Cape Horn—from latitude 20° to 
50° south, a stretch of 2,200 miles. Chile 
is divided into sixteen Provinces, and has a 
geographical area of ¿26,060 square miles. 
According to the statistical pamphlet they 
presented at the Centennial Exhibition in Phil-
adelphia, thuir populnljoii r om- lmH i3,¡M U,Ü(í(i. 
The annual revenue of Chilo is about $10,-
000,000; her national debt, about $50,000,-
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000. Her foreign imports for 1876 were $35,-
291,041. Her exports to foreign countries for 
the same year were $37,771,139. Slie has in 
opuniXion 805 i n i l e H of 7'uilway, of which 465 
miles belong to the government, and the remain-
ing 400 miles to private companies. So says my 
friend, John Slater, Esq., and he is one of the 
principal builders of the Chilean railroads. 
Hereafter I shall have more to say about 
our Chilean cousins and their grand country. 
We will now give a passing glance at the 
JIKPUHWO OF Piomr. I t is divided into nineteen 
Provinces, covers an area of 503,380 square 
miles, extending from latitude 3° to 22° 10' 
south, and contains a population of 2,699,000; 
of whom 1,365,000 are males, 1,335,000 are 
females. I t is aflirmed by those who have made 
this a mat tor of observation and study that about 
two-thirds of the people of Peru are Indians; of 
the remaining one-third 60,000 are Chinese, 
IVJOOO Italians, 2,500 English, 3,000 Germans, 
2,200 French, and 600 North Americans. 
The western range of the Andes traverses 
the Republic of Peru through its entire length 
of 1,300 miles, about sixfcy miles distant from 
Uiu ooiml. iitiíl pantllol wii;h it. The whole re-
gion looks like a great desert, except where it 
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is crossed by the little rivers from tlie moun-
tains. With suilicient "water ihc ntnl in won-
derfully productive. For example, the Valley 
of Ctrincamo, north of Lima, exported sugar 
last year to the value of 14,400,000 hard dol-
lars. Some single estates yield eight thou-
sand dolhirtt' worth of sugar per djiy. The 
climate is so equable that they can eut and 
crash the sugar-cane during every month in 
the year. These estates are owned princi-
pally by our Peruvian cousins, and worlced 
by Chinese coolies. 
The valley in "whieh UICHO enUiíes aro lo-
cated is connected by about 00 miles of rail-
way with the port of Salaverry. The city of 
Trujillo, with a population of 15,000, is six 
miles inland from the port. Back of this val-
ley, near the mountains, is a large deposit of 
good anthracite coal. The mountain valleys 
east, and much of tho country o I! .Peru lying 
between the great Andes range", are very fer-
tile in all tropical cereals, fraits, and vegeta-
bles. Peru is rich in silver and copper mines, 
but her great source of available wealth is 
in her deposits of guano and saltpeter. Her 
Henry Meiggs's railroads are the greatest won-
ders of the world in railway engineering. 
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Peru has an annual revenue of about $30,-
000,000, with an expenditure exceeding that 
sum, and a burden of over $200,000,000 of 
debt to carry. Her paper currency has shrunk 
to half its nominal value. The great trouble 
with Peru has been that the government was so 
rich that a large proportion of the upper class-
es, instead of developing the resources of the 
country by personal industry, quartered them-
selves on the government, and demanded a 
carte blanche on the public treasury. 
"When this was denied them b y the party in 
power, the msxt tiling was to raise a revolu-
tion, put the rulers out, and put themselves 
in. Now thai the treasury is empty, and the 
national credit at a great discount in the 
money markets of the world, i t is to be hoped 
that peace will prevail, and that personal in-
dustry will develop a principle of self-reliance, 
and w i l l Hociiro udoqmiin itioaiiH of HubsisUiiiíto 
for our upper-class cousins. I believe the 
country wi l l recover her credit, and pros-
per, and be all the wiser for her hard experi-
ence. 
Peru has 600 miles of railroads in operation, 
all, except two short bits of road, owned b y the 
government. Altogether they have drained 
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the exchequer of $135,000,000. More here-
after about this"interesting country. 
We must descend from the snowy heights 
of Chimborazo before wo freeze to dentli, hut 
ere we depart we must pause a moment to see 
the home of our Bolivian cousins. 
The REPUBLIC of BOLIVIA was called after 
its "Washington, Simon Bolivar. I t extends 
from 9° to 26° 15' south latitude, and contains 
500,870 square miles of mountains and val-
leys with about 200 miles of coast on the Pa-, 
ciflc. Along this coast line she has four ports, 
but most of her transjiortation is through 
Peruvian ports. Her hardy mountaineer sons 
ami daughters of toil, cousins of ours, count 
up to the number of two millions. 
Her exports consist largely of the wool of 
her flocks of alapaca, llama, vicuila and sheep: 
also of oiiiohoiwi-bnrli", modieal herbs, silver 
and copper. She has a revenue of about two 
and three-quarter million dollars, with a debt of 
ten millions. 
Her army consists, according to printed 
statements, of 1,100 officers, and 3,000 j>rivatea 
Her capital and largest city is La Paz, with a 
population of 77,000. 
I know you must be weary; but stay a 
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moment while I give you one or two grand 
summary facts to ponder at your leisure. 
These South American nations sum up a total 
population of over 26,000,000. Add to this 
the populations of Central America and Mexico, 
and we shall find the grand total to be about 
38,000,000 of the Latin and mixed races, nearly 
all speaking one common language,—our cous-
ins and next-door neighbors. Should we not 
love them, and endeavor by eveiy possible 
means to do them good 2 
nr . 
OinS ANCIENT INOA COUSINS. 
THE Empire of the Incas embraced the 
country now occupied by Pern, Bolivia, and 
Ecuador.. Its population is estimated t o have 
been about 12,000,000, double the. number of 
people now residing Avi th in t h e same geograph-
ical boundaries. Tiio only historic'nicords o f 
the Incas of any date prior to the H¡>ÍHIÍH1I con-
quost of their country in IfifiO, are the relies 
and monuments of their own industry and 
Jiiotihanioid HIUII, stil! round a m o n g l h o ruins 
of their ancient homes. From historic data o f 
this sort many volumes have been written. 
Perhaps the best work on the subject is the 
Very elaborate booh by E. Cl corgo S(|uier, 
M'JL, F.S.A., published by the Uarpcr Broth-
ers. That is the' book for the student of 
this ancient extinct empire; b u t I will give 
a few extracts from i t , to convoy some gen-
eral idea of its construction and civilization. 
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Tlie Inca nation proper developed in the An-
des region, from Lake Titicaca to Cusco, their 
capital. In course of time tliey conquered and 
absorbed the great Chimu nation, and otlier 
tribes, dwelling in the valleys and plains along 
the i'aciiic COUHL Thu OJiiimi vnjro gviml build-
ers of adobe palaces and towers; the Incas were 
wonderfully skilled in stone masonry. I wil l 
give but a few descriptive examples from the 
pen of Mr. Squier. About 10° south latitude, 
in what is now North Peru, in a beautiful val-
ley, six miles wide and fifteen miles long, 
watered by the river Moche, is the ancient 
onpHnl op Dm* o l d cousin Chimu. "The city 
now consists of a wilderness of walls, forming 
greaii inclosurcH, ouch contuimiig a labyrinth 
of ruined dwellings and other ediiiees. On 
one side of the city is a heavy wall, several 
miles of which are still standing. From this 
wall, extending inward at right angles, are 
other walls of scarcely inferior elevation, index-
ing great areas which have never been built 
upon, nml which fii.ll oil: in low tormecs care-
fully cleared of stones, each with its aque-
ducts for irrigation.'1 Those were doubtlesH 
the gardens and pleasure-grounds of our old 
Chimu cousins. Outside the wall are two rect-
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angular inclosures, situated about a quarter of 
a mile apart, eacli containing a truncated pyra-
mid. The first of these inclosures is 252 feet 
J«Mg by iíiíÜ foul Avido. rriH» romniim of iho 
wall are 14 feet liigh and G feet thick. The 
pyramid is 162 feet square, and 50 feet in 
height. I t is built, as are the walla, of compact 
rubble, or tenacious clay mixed with broken 
stones so as to form a solid, enduring mass. 
This appears to have been the burying-place 
for girls from five to fifteen years of age. The 
other pyramid is 240 feet long by 210 feet 
Made. The outer walls are 20 feet high and 8 
feet thick, with an inner mound 172 foot long 
by 162 feofc wide, and 40 feet high. There is 
in this city a reservoir 450 feet long by J D5 
feet in width, and 00 feet deep, with temieed 
steps of clean-cut stones extending down to 
the bottom. Cousin Chimu built another pyr-
amid in this neighborhood called the Temple 
of the Sun, which was over 800 feet long, 470 
feet wide, covering an area of over seven acres. 
The greatest height of this terraced structure 
is upward of 200 feet. I t is built of huge 
adobos. 
Thu Chimu fmuily woro not only great build-
ers, but skillful workerw in gold, silvei', and cup-
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per, especially in ornamental imitations of fish, 
lizards, snakes, and birds. Tliey also made 
agricultural instruments in bronze, together 
will) IvnivoM, irowols, etc. They excelled in 
t h e inanufricfcm'o of pottery, ami could tirnko HH 
fine cotton goods as are woven in Manchester 
or New England looms of to-day. Mr. Squier 
examined a piece in which he "counted 62 
threads o f warp and woof t o the inch. The 
finest Egyptian mummy cloth has but 44 
threads t o the inch." 
Mr. Squier gives an account of the Mecca of 
the Chimu. Here are a few illustrative para-
gniphs: 
The I t u i m of l̂ aGliacamaG, on the banks of 
the river Lurui, are situatod on a liigh bluff 
overlooking the sea, twenty miles south of the 
city o f Lima. Pachacamac was the chief di-
vinity of our ancient Peruvian cousiç^. " The 
name signifies, ' He who animates ttò universe' 
—' the Creator o f the world.1" A chronicler 
o f Pizzaro, named Estete, gives the following 
account o f the idol bearing this great name, 
a n d o f the place he occupied. " The idol Avas 
i n a g o o d house, well painted and finished. In 
one r o o m , closely shut, very dark a n d stinking, 
vvutí tito idol, nifuio ol: wood, vory dirty, which 
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they call god, who creates and sustains all 
things. At his feet were some offerings of 
golden ornaments. He is held in such high 
veneration, that none except his priests and 
servants, whom it is supposed he lias elected, 
may enter his presence, or touch the walls of 
the house. He is held throughout the country 
as god, and to this idol they make great sacri-
fices: and pilgrims from a distance of nino 
hundred miles and more hring offerings of 
gold, silver, and clothing. These they give to 
the custodian, who enters and consults the 
idol, and returns with his answer. A l l the 
people from a great distance who come every 
year to pay tribute to this temple have houses 
in which to place their o/Fcrings." 
"This town of .PuchncMimic " continues 'lís-
tete, "is a great thing; alongside of the templo 
is a house on a hill, well built, with five in-
closures or walls, which the Indians nay is 
the sun"—probably dedicated to sun worship. 
"There are also in the town many other largo 
houses, with terraces like those of Spain. I t 
must be a very old place, for there are numer-
ous fallen edifices. I t has been surrounded by 
a wall, although now most of it is fallen. I t 
lias large gates for entering, and also sLreets." 
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At the time this description was penned, 
the Spaiiiarda took away from this temple of 
Paoliacmnac sixteen hundred and eighty-seven 
poiinds' weight, o f g o l d , a n d «ixtoen t l i o u H a n d 
onnces of .silver. The great hody of tlie trcas-
ure, amounting, it Avas said, to twenty-five 
thousand pounds' weight of gold and silver, 
liad been hid H o m o w h c r e between Lurin and 
Lima. The following incident gives some idea 
of the wealtli of this temple, before it was 
despoiled. "A pilot of Pizzaro asked for the 
nilvor nails a n d tacks which had supported the 
plates of silver, bearing the sacred name (if 
their god, on the walls of the temple, as his 
share of the spoils, which Pizzaro granted, as 
a trifling thing, but which amounted to more 
than thirty-two thousand ounces." The Incas 
had long before conquered aiujytaken the city 
and people of Pachacaniac, but instead of de-
stroying and superseding their temple and 
worship, they simply subsidized it by building 
one of their own alongside of it. 
A FAMILY TOMB of our old cousins in fclie 
city of Pachacamac was opened, and thus de-
scribed by Mr. Squier: "This tomb, walled 
with adobes"—sun-dried bricks—"was four 
feet square, by throe feet deep, and contained 
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five bodies: one of a nmn of middlo age; an-
other of a full-grown woman ; a third of a girl 
of about fourtoon yours; the fourth of a boy 
about seven; and the íifth uu infant." The 
dear little cousin "was placed between the fa-
ther and the mother; the boy was by the side 
of the man; and the girl was by the side of 
the woman. A l l were enveloped in a braided 
network, or sack of rushes, or coarse grass, 
bound closely around the bodies by cords of 
1 the same material. 
"Under the outer wrapper of braided reeds 
around the man, was another oí stout, plain 
cotton cloth, fastened with a variegated cord 
of llama wool. Next came the envelojie of 
cotton clofih of finer texture, which, when re-
moved, disclosed the body shrmiken and dried 
hard, of the color of mahogany, but well pre-
served. The hair was long and slightly red-
dish, perhaps from the effect of the nitre i n 
the soil. Passing around the neck, and care-
fully folded on Urn ] iiiooM, on which I.ho IHVMI 
roHtod, was a net of the twisted iiher of the 
ajave, a plant not found on the eoast. The 
threads were as fine as the finest used by our 
fishermen, and the meahes were neatly knotted, 
precisely after the fashion of to-day.. 
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"Wrapped up in a cloth beneath his feet 
were some fisliing-lines of various sizes, and 
some copper hooks, barbed like ours, and some 
copper H i n k e r H , " HO it irt.ovidont Uwif; our old 
cousin was, like Simon Peter, a fisherman. 
" Under each armpit was a roll of white al-
paca wool, and behind the calf of each leg a 
few thick short ears of yariegated maize; or 
Indian corn. A small thin piece of copper 
had been placed in the mouth, corresponding 
perhaps with the oblos which the ancient 
Greohs put i n t o the mouths of their dead as 
a fee for CImron ; and suspended by a thread 
around the neck was a pair of bronze tweez-
ers, probably for plucking out the beard. 
"The wife, beneath the same coarse outer-
wrapping of braided reeds, was enveloped in 
a blanket of alpaca wool, finely spun, woven 
in a style known as 'three-ply,' in two colors— 
a soft chestnut-brown and pure white. Be-
low this was a sheet of fine cotton cloth, with 
Hixly-two ihmid.H of warp and woof to the 
inch. 
" I t liada diamond-shaped pattern, formed 
by very elaborate lines of ornament, inside of 
which, or in the spaces themselves, wei-e rep-
resentations of monkeys, which seemed U*-be 
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following each other as up and down stairs. 
Beneath this was a rather coarsely woven, "but 
yet soft and flexible cotton cloth, twenty 
yards or more in length, wrapped in many 
folds around the body of the woman, which 
was in a similar condition, as regards preser-
vation, to that of her husband. 
"Her long hair was less changed by the 
salta of the soil than that of her husband, and 
was black, and in most places lustrous. In 
one hand she held a comb, made by setting 
what I took to be the bony parts—the 
rays of fishes' fins—in a slip of .the hard 
woody part of the d wai f palm-tree, into which 
they wore not only tightly cemented, but 
firmly bound. 
" I n her other hand were the roinains of a 
fan with a cane handle, from the upper points 
of which radiated the faded feathers of par-
rots and humming-birds. Around her neck 
was a triple necklace of shells, dim in color 
and. uxfuliating layer nl'tor I ay or whon nx|>i>Hod 
to light and air. Kesting between her body 
and bent-up knees were several small domestic 
implements, among them an ancient spindle 
for spinning cotton, half covered with spun 
thread, which connected with a mays of the 
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raw cotton. This simple spinning apparatus 
consisted of a section of the stalk of tlie qui-
noa, lialf as large as the little finger, and 
eight inches long, its lower end fitted through 
a whirl-bob of stone to give .it momentum 
when set in motion by a twirl of the fore-
finger and thumb, grasping a point of hard 
wood stuck in the upper end of the spindle. 
The contrivance is precisely the same as that 
in universal use by the Indian women of 
the present day. One of the most inter-
esting articles found with the woman was 
a kind of wallet, composed of two pieces of 
thick cotton cloth of different colors, ten 
indies long by five broad, the lower end of 
eacli terminating in a fringe, and the upper 
cud of eneh cormu* in a long braid, the 
braids of both being again braided together. 
These cloths placed together were carefully 
folded up and tied by the braids. The pocket 
contained some/Lima beans,' a few pods of 
eoUion giithorod before maturity, tho husks 
being still on, some fragments of an ornament 
of thin silver, ami Lvvo M l e thin diskti of tho 
same material, three-tenths of an inch in di-
ameter, and pierced with a small hole near its 
edge, too minute for ornament apparently, and 
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possibly used as a coin; also t i ny beads of 
chalcedony, scarcely an eighth of an inch in 
diameter. 
"The body of tfio gir l w m in a poeuliur ])osi-
tion, having been seated on a kind of work-
box of braided reeds, w i t h a cover hinged on 
one side, and shutting down and fastening on 
t h e other. I t was about eighteen inches l o n g , 
fourteen wide, and eight deep, and contained 
a greater variety of articles than I ever found 
together in any grave of the aborigines. 
Thoro worn grouped togolhor MiingH childish, 
and things showing appmHch t o -inatiinty. 
Thoro were rudo H|>IÍOÍIIIOIIH o f knitt ing, with 
places showing where stitedien had been 
dropped; mites of spindles and implements 
for weaving, and braids of thread of irregular 
thickness, kept as i f for sake of contrast w i t h 
others larger and nicely wound w i t h a finer 
and more even thread. There were skeins and 
Spools of thread; lho Mpi.ola lieing c o m p o H o d 
of two -splints placed, across each other at 
r ight angles, and the thread wound in and 
out between them. There were strips of 
oloth, Bonio wide, Home narrow, and some of 
two and even three colors. There were pouches 
plain and variegated, of dilfcront sizes, and 
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all woven or knit without a seam. There 
were needles of bone and of bronze; a comb 
and a little bronze knife, and some other ar-
ticles; n fun, sinaller than that of the mother, 
Was also stored away in the box. There were 
several sections of the hollow bones of some 
birdj carefully stopped by a wad of cotton, 
and containing pigments of various colors. 
With these I found a curious contrivance 
made of tlie finest cotton, evidently used as a 
'dob1 for applying the colors to the face. 
"By the side of these novel cosmetic boxes 
was u conlrivunou for rubbing or grinding tlio 
pigmente to (he requisito ímonosa for use. I t 
was a small oblong stone, with a cup-shaped 
hollow on the upper side, in which fits a little 
round stone ball answering the purpose of a 
pestle. There was also a substitute for a 
mirror, composed of a piece of iron pyrites, 
resembling the half of an egg, with the plain 
nido highly polinhed. Among all these many 
curious things was a little crushed ornament 
of gold, evidently intended to represent a 
butterily, but so thin and delicate that i t 
came to pieces and lost its form when we at-
|.oinpU)d (,<> IIIMHIIO it. 
"There was also a netting instrument of hard 
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wood, not unlike those now in use in making 
nets. 
"The envelopes of the girl were similar to 
those that enshrouded her moLlier. Her hair 
was braided and plaited around the forehead, 
encircling which, also, was a cincture of white 
cloth, ornamented with little silver spangles; 
n thin i m r r o w brneoloi; o f the sumo m e t a l still 
hung on the shrmiken arm, and be tween her 
hat wari the dried body of a p a r r o t , doiibthiHH 
her pet in life, brought perhaps from t h e dis-
tant Amazonian valleys. 
"There was nothing of special interest sur-
rounding the body of the boy; but bound 
tightly around his forehead was his sling, 
finely braided witli cotton tliruads." The 
dear little fellow, that was all his stock in 
trade. 
"Tim body of tho infmit, n. girl, luid boon 
imbedded in tho fleece of the alpaca, then 
wrapped in fine cotton cloth, and placed in a 
strongly braided sack of rushes, with handles 
or loops at each end as if for carrying it. 
The only article found with this body was a 
sea-shell containing pebbles, the orifice closed 
with a hard piteli-liko substanee." That waa 
our baby cousin's rattle. 
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"Besides the bodies there were a number 
of utensils and other articles in the vault; 
among them half a dozen earthen jars, pans 
and pots of various sizes and ordinary form. 
One or two were still incrusted with the soot 
of the fires over which they had been used. 
Every one contained something. One was 
filled with peanuts, another . with maize, etc.; 
nuil Uwro worn HOJJIO oUioi'H mprosonthig tit o re-
ligious notions of the occupants of the tomb." 
INOA ARCHITECTURE. 
Mr. Squier3 sj>ea]dng of the Inca architecture 
of Cuzco, the capital of the Inca empire,' says : 
"Some of these walls are massive and im-
posing, composed of hard and heavy stones. 
Those sustaining the terrace of the Palace of 
í.lio Tncft IWÍ'O, in the street of Triunfo, are of 
a compucl, íiiic-gmincd HÍOHÍUS, HOIUH of Ihom 
weighing several tons each, and fitted together 
with wonderful precision. 
"The remains of the palaces and temples of 
Cuzco enable us, with, the aid of the early de-
scriptions, to make out with tolerable accuracy 
their original form and character. 
"As a rule, they were built around a court, 
4 
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presenting exteriorly an unbrolicn wall, having 
but a single entrance, and, except in rare in-
stances, no exterior windows. The entrance in 
all cases was broad and lofty, permitting a 
horseman to ride in without difiiculty. The 
lintel was always a heavy slab oí! BU>HC, Homo 
times carved, UH vvell HH ÍJIO jumlí.s, with 
figures, those of serpents predomiimting. 
These entrances were closed by heavy doors. 
"The walls of these structures, as well as 
those supporting the terraces, inclined slightly 
inward, and in some instances are narrowed 
somowhat near the top. Those of ¡Cuzco are 
all of cut stone of brown í.raehy to, Uu; grain oC 
whieli being rough, CHUHOH gmilor mlhesion be-
tween the blocks than would be elfeetcd by., 
the use of other kinds of stone. 
"The stones of sonic BtnicUires rungo in 
length from one to eight feet, and in thickness 
from six inclies to two feet. They are laid in 
regular courses, the larger stones generally at 
the bottom, each course diminishing in thick-
ness toward the top of ..the wall, thus giving a 
very pleasant effect of graduation. The joints 
are all of a precision unknown in our architec-
turo, and nob rivulod in Mu» rciiminH of tuii'iont 
art that had fallen under my notice in Europe. 
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The statement of old writers, that the accu-
racy with which the stones of some structures 
were fitted together was such that it was im-
possible to introduce the thinest knife-blade or 
finest needle between them, may be taken as 
bU'ietly true. The world lias nothing to show 
in the way of stone-cutting to surpass the 
skill and accurucy displayed iu the Inca struc-
tures of Cuzco. 
" I n the buildings I am describing there is 
absolutely no cement of any kind, nor the re-
motest evidence of any having been used. 
The Inca architects depended, with rare ex-
cepUons, o n tho a e e . u m c y o f llioir stone fitting 
without cement for the stability of their works 
•—works which, unleHs disburbod b y sysiom-
atic violence, wil l endure until the Capitol at 
"Washington h a s sunk into decay, and Macau-
lay's New-Zealander contemplates the ruins of 
St. Paul's from the crumbling arches of Lon-
don Bridge. 
"Nearly all the rooms of an Inca house 
opened from the court. As a rule these had 
no connection, and seem to.have been dedicated 
each to a special purpose. In some cases, 
n o v e r t h o l c H s , there were inner chambers, to be 
reached only after passing through a number 
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of outer ones. These were, perhaps, recesses 
sacred to. domestic or religious rites, or places 
of refuge for the timid or weak. Many of the 
apartmeuts were large. Garcilasso de la Vega 
describes some of them, of which the rcmaius 
exist to indieuto his itetMimcy, /is cnpiible of ro-
ceiving sixty horsemen with room enough to 
exercise with their lunccs. Three sides of the 
great central sqiiare were occupied by as many 
grand public edifices, in which religious and 
other ceremonies were observed in bad weather, 
each of which had the capacity to receive 
several thousand people. Some of them in-
deed ai'e two hundred paces long, and from fifty 
to sixty broad, and capable OÊ holding 8,000 
people each. 
"Prescott and others have fallen into the 
error of describing all the buildings of the 
ancient Peruvians as of only a single story, 
low, and without windows. Now, the walls 
which remain, show that in Cuzco they were 
from thirty-five to forty feet high, besides the 
spring of the roof. They were perhaps all of 
a single story, but elsewhere we know there • 
were edifices, private dwellings as well as 
temples, of two and three storios, with wimlowN 
adequate for all purposes of illuminating their 
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interiors; regard being Lad to the temperature 
of the country, whicli - with, a people unac-
quainted with glass, would limit the number 
of apertures to absolute requirements." 
"The second Temple of the Sun in Cuzco is 
800 foot long, and 200 feet broad." Mr. 
Squier measured blocks of polished porphyry, 
in the walls of an Inca fortress, eighteen feet 
long, five feet broad, and four feet thick; and 
others, twenty-one feet long and fifteen feet 
broad, and five feet thick, and so perfectly 
fitted together that it was almost impossible 
to find the joints. 
Old Cousin Chimu, Cousin Inca, and all 
their large families, like the Hindus, had 
gods iiimimcmblo. There wore throe princi-
pal classes: village gods, household gods, and 
personal gods. Padré Arriaga gives the fol-
lowing description of the fervid character of 
their worship: 
"The various families came carrying the 
dried bodies of their ancestors, together with 
those taken from the churches, as if the living 
and the dead were coming to judgment. Also 
the higher and lower priests, dressed in their 
rohoH and plmnes, with the olVerings for the 
gods in pots, jars, and vases, with copper and 
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silver trumpets, and large sea-shells, on whicli 
t l ioy 1>1()W to (louvotio Lho pííojild, who ctnuo 
with tambourines, well made, hardly a woman 
beipg without one, Lringmg also a great num-
ber of curias, a kind of cradle with carved 
aides, and figure-head of some animal which 
was an object of worship." 
The manner of converting our cousins from 
the error of their ways is described by the 
same Padré in an account of his first visit to 
the northern provinces in KilS. l ie states 
that he "confessed tí,?9-1 persons; detected 
6?0 ministers of idolatry, nml nindo' them do 
ponance." .Ue enumerates the mimber and 
variety of the gods he destroyed, making alto-
gether DjWJ objects of idolatrous worship. 
Besides all this he adds that he "chastised 
seventy-three witches." 
What a great revivalist was Padre Arriaga! 
According to the historic narrative, the Span-
iards long before this pious raid upon our 
cousins, liad killed 40,000 of them in that re-
gion. 1 suppose the natives had a good deal 
of the old Adam in them, and were rather 
hard to convert. 
"And were they indeed dyscoudauts of 
Adam?" 
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I t is written, "Adam begot a son in liis own 
likoiKt.NH," muí NO tito family likeness passed 
down throug-h the generationa. The ancient 
Incas had, and their progeny of to-day have all 
the properties, proportions, and features of the 
Adamic family. 
" How did they get to South. America ?" 
Now, instead, of tr()ul)Iirig ourselves with du-
bious second-hand speculations on this subject, 
let us accept God's foundation facts as our 
data in the premises, and draw our conclusions 
accordingly. liead the record of man's creation 
and chartered rights to this planet, embracing 
all its continents, and seas, and resources— 
"AndGod N;ud,Let m make ni^nin our image, 
after our likeness: and let them have doiniuiou 
over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the 
air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, 
and over eveiy creeping thing that creepeth 
upon the earth. So God created man in His 
own image, in the image of God created He 
him; male and female created He them. And 
God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be 
fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, 
and stibdue i t : and have dominion over the 
jinb of Uio mm, and over the fowl of the air, 
and over every living thing that moveth upon 
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the earfcL And God said, Behold I have given 
you every herb bearing seed, which is upon 
the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the 
"which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed: to 
you it shall be for meat. And to every beast 
of the eartli, and to ovory fowl of lho nir, and 
to every thing that crcepeth upon the earth, 
wherein there is life, I have given every green 
herb for meat, and it was so. And God saw 
every thing that lie had made, and behold it 
was veiy good."—GEN. I . 26-31. 
Every fruitful mountain and hill is a monu-
mental attestation of the Divine authority of 
this record. Every body of water, wh other 
flowing in rivers or swayed in ocean's depths 
in perpetual obi) and flood by a hmar touch of 
God, and the nullions o f creatures that daily 
get their food from God, attest the genuineness 
of the charter it contains. Every living thing 
in air, earth, or sea owes its existence to the pri-
mal p r o v i H i o n N and oonMimod fnivo of thnno d m r -
terecl rights of Adam and his posterity, Jmag-
ine with Darwin, if you choose, that in the dusky 
ages of antiquity some enterprising old monkey 
doifed his tail and straightened out his hind 
legs, and a female of the same tribe, with such 
an illustrious example before her eyes, went 
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through the same remarkable transformation, 
and the pair of them became the progenitors of 
a race of intellectual bipeds. But if this trans-
formation could have taken place, the new-
comers could not obtain from the king of the 
country even a squatter's right to a foot of 
land, nor a single source of subsintenco, withoufc 
a change of this grand old charter. 
I t must be admitted that Adam's revolt from 
God has occasioned a great change in the Di-
vine administration of government over this 
world; but the fact of man's continued exist-
ence in it, and the continuance of all the re-
sources enumerated so specifically in our bill 
of chartered lights, go to demonstrate beyond 
a doubt: bst, that God lias not abdicated his 
government over this coloiual outpost of His 
great empire; 2d, that He has not ignored this 
ancient charter of human rights; 3d, that, per-
verted as we are, He entertains a purpose of 
lovo and mercy concerning us—at least com-
mensurate with Ills great outlay oil natural re-
sources on our behalf. True, the King of this 
world in His moral administration, exercises 
His right, directly or by any agency available, 
both in regard to individuals and nations, to 
abase or to exalt whom He w i l l ; yet this grand 
4* 
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charter of human rights, and the vital resources 
it includes, remain unchanged. 
But " how did the Incas get across the great 
Pacific Ocean into South America" 1 
Did we not read in t h e charter t h a t man 
"was niado in the inmgo uml idluv the likencaa 
of i}od"? "Would not f-mch godlilid [IOWCI-H 
of intellect be adequate to t l i e íull measure of 
his responsibility? Did not God give the 
planet, with its earth and seas, to hira, and com-
mand him to replenish it and subdue it? 
Would God give and order without also fur-
nishing every resource requisite to ,its execu-
tion ? 
This is the fact in the CUHO, "Roforo the na-
tions descomíiug from Woah Hank down HO-
deeply into the slime-pits of lust and idolatry 
as to preclude the exercise of their genius and 
capacity for bold adventure, they crossed the 
waters and took possession of every part of 
the habitable earth, "to replenish and sub-
due" it, according to the commandment of 
their Creator. Christopher Columbus, as a dis-
covered, was as one born out of due time. 
Every country in the world had been discov-
orod and oolnnixod long bo foro ho WMH b o r n ; 
so long that their charts and log-boohs had all 
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been lost—lost, indeed, before history began; 
but their colonies, still remaining to this day, 
demonstrate the maritime skill and bold ad-
venture of the men who planted them. With 
the model of Noah's great ship, more commocli-
ous than the "Great Eastern," why should 
Llioy iio(; build ships, and navigate the seas in 
those days 2 
Though the decree, as a part of the penalty 
entailed by sin, was pronounced upon man, 
"Dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou re-
turn," yet his body, unmarred by the effects of 
abuse and hereditary ills, possessed such stam-
ina uml vitality, as lo resist the wear and was to 
of nearly n thoiiflaiid years. So, many no-
lions, under Lho teaching of God's prophets, 
from the days of Noah t i l l the days Job, re-
tained a vast amount of moral stamina, and 
acquired such knowledge of the principles of 
government, science, social institutions, and 
civilization generally, as to survive the storms 
of centuries, after they had lost 'the knowledge 
of God. The histoiy of their apostasy is 
graphically stated by St. Paul—"When they 
knew God, they glorified Him not as God, 
noithor word tlmnkful; but becamu vain in 
their imaginations, and their foolish heart 
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was dai'lcened. Professing iliemselves to be 
wise, they became fools, and changed the 
glory of tlie "uncorruptible God into an image 
made like to eornipliblo nian, mid io binls, 
aud four-footed beantH, and creeping things. 
Wherefore, Qod alao gave tliem tip to uncloan-
ness through the lusts of their own hearts, to 
dishonor their own bodies, and to a rei^robate 
mind." Such elements of corruption and of 
dísiutegratíon must end in utter debasement 
and ruin; hut the salt, or conserving power of 
the few men who fear God and work right-
eousness in every nation, and of a few sound 
principles of trutl*, give au astonishing vital 
cohesive force for the preservation of the civil-
ized nations of antiquity. 
TIio fucttí of hitítory, BIIOII m Lho perfection 
of tlie languages spoken by heathen nations, 
the vestiges of ancient science and architecture 
found among them, go to prove that the fur-
ther we trace their history back along their nn-
oestml !iimn toward Noah, who had Lhe knowl-
edge of the true God, the greater was their 
power of genius and achievement; thence, the 
further down tlie stream of heathenism they 
drift, the greater their deiuoralizution and im-
becility. 
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A t the great Centennial in Philadelphia, 
where the best artistic skill of civilized hea-
then nations was exhibited, i t was plainly mani-
foHl; that in i.lio iNHniifacUire of pottory, und 
various articles in bronze, silver, gold, and 
ivory, tilings more ornumenfcal than useful, and 
in the manufacture of silks, etc., they displayed 
great imitative skill; but as for remaining 
genius to invent anything now, or of moral 
power to get out of their old grooves, there was 
no evidence of either; hence, but for the eman-
cipating power of the Gospel, enfranchising na-
tions . once in the chains of barbarous heathen-
ism, there would not to-day be a steam-engine 
in the world, nor a labor-saving machine of any 
sort. 
Anciouli scioucu, urfc, and civilization flour-
ished most in the great centers of p02:mlation. 
The adventurers who struck out new lines of 
discovery, and opened up new countries for 
fjettlomont, would havo but a very limited 
knowledge of the higher education of their own 
advanced men, and their children born in remote 
regions would know still less, but they could 
readily retain and transmit some knowledge of 
moohuuiiuil nvlti. Thus ilio pionoom o í A.siutic 
emigration to North America stood much in 
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the same relation to tlieir cultivated Oriental 
contomporariea as our own Jvocl<y ^fountain 
trappers bear to the cultivated classes of the 
great literary centers of our population. The 
Asiatics who settled Mexico and South Amer-
ica, evidently came from civilized cirelea near 
to the centers and capitals of tlieir nations. 
They brought with them a knowledge of civil 
government, architecture, and various useful 
arts, and yet they were uot near enough to the 
contors of education to isoeuro mid tmnsphmt 
into the New World the knowledge of letters 
and of tho sciences then kuowu in the-civiliza-
tions they had left behind. 
The architecture of the Incas is simply an 
importation of Asiatic nrchitoctnre, the mag-
nilieent ruins of which are seen in ail Asiatic 
countries to-day. 
The hardy adventurers who penetrated the 
forests and traversed the swamps of Europe, 
and laid the foundations of its empires, had no 
such knowledge of mechanical arts and of civil-
ization f\s the Incas. They were debased idola-
ters and barbarians; but God's messengers, iirst 
from Palestine and Asia Minor, came to them 
with Gospel tidings, and tho Inspired Scrip-
tures, revealing to them the Lord Jesus, the 
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Divine Emancipator of individual men, and of 
nntions; ¡md tliougli their reception of Him 
was not so cordial and unanimous as it should 
have been, yet they struck for. liberty, and, to 
a large extent, gained it. 
Their development of religious and intellec-
tual freedom was imperiled, and almost de-
feated, by a great apostasy and compromise 
with heathenism; and many of the Christian 
nations of Europe are still involved in heathen-
ish c o m p l i e a t i o i i H . 
I t was a nation possessing this mixed or 
partial Chriafciamfcy that conquered the Incas. 
They had been but partially recovered from a 
depth of barbarous idolatry that the Incas had 
never reached. The Incas, to be sure, spiritu-
ally, were cipially dark, but still retained much 
of their ancestral civilization, the like of which 
the European heathens had never possessed; 
but the light of God had shone upon the Span-
iard, and hence, compared with his former self, 
or with any purely heathen people, he had be-
come a man of might, with power to break 
down, but not with power to build up; power 
to destroy, but not to heal. 
The Anglo-Saxons, more than any other 
people of the modern era, have acknowledged 
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and received the Lord Jesus, the only Saviour 
of men. They willingly promote a free circu-
lation of His Bible at home and abroad, in all 
lands. In proportion as they have identified 
themaelvea with l i im, and His purpose and 
plan of bringing back, all the iipoalule naliony, 
Idnclreda, and tongues to God, Tie him hionti-
flod HiniBolf with them, l ie has given into 
their hands more than half of the territory of 
the globe, together with the command of all 
the seas. 
What an ancient king said to Ids son is true 
in all ages of individuals and of nations—" My 
son, know thou the God of thy fathers, and 
servo I l im with a perfect heart, and wil.h a 
willing mind. I f thou seeli: Him, Ho will be* 
found of thee, but if thou forsake Him, He will 
cast thee oñ forever." 
CALLAO—LIMA. 
CALLAO is tlie port, witli a population of 
about 30,000; Lima, the capital, contains a 
population of 120,000. The two cities are seven 
miles apart, connected by two railroads. After 
a delightful voyage of eighteen days from New 
York, we arrived in Callao, November 3, 1877. 
We land on a splendid concrete mole, 984 by 
802 fool, the coiiBLructum of which is reputed 
to have cost the French Government over 
$8,000,000. 
. "What, the French?" 
Y d H ; in Ihoir nltomptH to got a footing in 
America some years ago, tiiey put a lino of 
steamers on this coast, and built these substan-
tial piers, and own them now, though their 
steamers "hauled off " long ago. The work was 
done by English mechanics, and is utilized prin-
cipally by English shipping. Near by, on the 
site of old Callao, a fine city, destroyed by a 
tidal wave over a hundred years ago, is " the 
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factory" of the P. S. K Co., with all the great 
sliops and machinery required by such a com-
pany, employing four hundred men, about one 
hundred of whom are English and Scotch me-
chanics. 
Between t he conipuny'tj w o r h n a n d the city 
of Callao is the hnmeneo foriress, Avhich coat 
the Spanish Government thirty millions of d o l -
lars. I t is now used i n part as a barracks, but 
more as a custom-house a n d bonded warehouse. 
We put up at the Commercial Hotel, but 
were soon taken in charge by two kind gentle-
men, and conducted to comfortable rooms pro-
vided for tin i n Washington Street. Many of 
the streets aro wide, laid nmooth and nolid 
with "Oroya cement," ami, diiienng f r o n r 
niotíti tropical towns I have seen, they are 
aa clean as they can bo s w e p t w i t h n b r o o m . 
Nothing is allowed to be thrown on the streets, 
not so much as an envelope. No system of 
sewerage, but scavenger carts daily remove all 
slops And nuisamio from tlio dwollingd of our 
Callao cousins. How strange the houses ap-
pear! Whole blocks of one and of t w o story \ 
buildings, apparently unfinished; no gables, 
but all fiat on the top, covered with earth; 
some simply with bamboo splits. The build-
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ings Lave a substantial appearance, painted in 
varied bright colors, and some of them "beau-
tiful to behold ; but a large proportion of them, 
both here and in Lima, are constructed of 
"wattle and daub," or, except timber to sup-
port the structure, the walls are made of a 
small tough species of bamboo, plastered with 
a mortar made of clay, straw, and cow-dung. 
One India rain of forty-four hours, such as I 
have often seen, would leave nothing of these 
cities but canebrakes, mud-holes, and mounds; 
but this is the country in which the rains de-
scend not, and the floods never come. Nearly 
all the houses of this city, and I may say of 
all South .Ainei'it'.au citien, oxcopfc the English 
Btruotiiros of Valparaiso, aro built on the Ori-
ental plan. We enter a court by a door, or 
moro "ímjnonUy by a gateway, through which 
you may drive a two-horse carriage. The 
court is the center of the dwelling-place; from 
each side of the entrance-way, and on all sides 
of the inner stpiare, is a continuous veranda 
facing the court. The doors of nearly all the 
apartments open directly on to the veranda. 
Whether the house has one or two stories 
the plan is the same, above and below, with 
stairways leading to the upper veranda. The 
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court, in some cases, lias a fountain and tank, 
generally a flower garden, with orange trees and 
other varieties of fruit. A t night the court 
gate is shut, and the whole ĵ remises are in the 
main secure. The outside walls are solid, except 
the break of small windows, to admit light and 
air; they are all fortified by iron bars, like the 
windows of a jail, so that here "every man's 
house is his castle," in which he must be ready 
to stand for his life, or the lives of his family, 
against the attack of thieves who may attempt 
to "break through and steal," or revolutionists, 
who may come to contest his rights to property 
or life. 
Lima is said to cover fourteen millions of 
square yards of ground. About one-half of' 
this area is covered by private dwellings, the 
other half by public buildings, churches, pub-
lic squares, with botanical and zoological gar-
dens that would do credit to any country, and 
the grand plaza which is five hundred feet 
square. In the center is a floral garden, and a 
grand bronze fountain. The Cathedral stands 
on the east side, the most imposing structure 
in Peru. 
ttopork HuyN (horo tiro n¡.\ (huimuinl prii*)ttf 
in Lima, but I have not counted them. There 
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is but one Protestant minister, a clergyman of 
the Clmrcli of England, who lias a small 
following of English residents, and conducts 
services in a prívate house. From the great 
number of churches we see in these cities we 
might conclude that our cousins are decidedly 
religious. The women, however, are the prin-
cipal worshipers in church. There are no 
seats here in churches to seat a congrega-
tion. • Each woman " going to meeting " carries 
with her a rug, which she spreads on the 
floor of solid bricks or cement, and kneels on 
it. Go into any of these churches at the hour 
for "mass," and you will see the body of the 
church more than half full of women, all 
kneeling on their mats, erect as statues, with-
out any support for their bodies, except their 
knees, each one holding a little prayer-book 
in her left hand, while, at every jingle of the 
little bell at the altar, she crosses her fore-
head, breast, and face, and kisses her hand for 
its cunning in the ceremony. There is not a 
bonnet among them. Each one wears a black 
shawl of silk or French merino. One corner is 
drawn closely round the neck, making a close 
lit to Miti Hhouldoi'H, with a hood for the head, 
leaving the face exposed, and the whole ex-
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tending do^vn to tlie knees. They look to " be 
all in mourning," and yet you are struck with 
the uniformity and neatness of their appearance. 
Dr. Adam Clarke speaks of a bit of hard 
experience he suffered once at a prayer-meet-
ing, whoro he liiiuuled down with no support 
but hia two kneuH, and ho naid, "The mmier-
eiftd man prayed forty minutes." The Doc-
tor believed in penitence, but not in penance, 
iíut those female couaius of ours reiiniiii fruía 
one to two solid hours, erect on their knees, dis-
playing the patience of Job. The few men who 
attend, usually stand about the door, and some 
along tho side walls. v\ few are Noniotimcs 
found on their knees for a few minutes, but 
they can't stand it, and get up—a p i ty that 
their consciences are not as tender as their knees. 
On Christmas-eve we attend an anniversary 
midnight mass to commemorate the birth of 
the illustrious Babe of Bethlehem in a stable. 
The night is far spent, the great audience-
room is packed almost to suffocation; the 
priests are at tho altar, mid the blaze of con-
secrated candles, surrounded by pictures and 
statues of dead saints, and of the Vii'inn 
Mot!tor and her Son. Now an organ in tho 
front gallery peals out a few notes and rolls 
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off a tune, accompanied by a solo in a mas-
culine voice of some feminine cousin of ours. 
Now silence reigns, except the priestly mutter-
ings at the altar. Suddenly there is a tre-
mendous breaking loose in the gallery, an awful 
confusión of Hounds—cymbals, timpanH, horns, 
lowing, cacliling—a barnyard scene imitated, 
a surpriae at midnight among the men and 
fowls of a stable, it beggars description. I t 
suddenly ceases, and after a season of silence 
the organ and a solo singer talec their turn; 
then a repetition of the awful confusion of 
sounds. These go on alternately for more than 
an hour. Some of the performers in the stable 
scenes behave irreverently, and the priest at 
the altar rebukes them sharply, and troops 
of them suddenly rush down the gallery 
stairs like so many horses, and leave the 
premises. I hardly knew whether that -was 
incidental, or the closing scene of the comedy. 
A l l the while the women remain erect on 
their knees looking at a book in their left, 
and crossing themselves with their right hands 
at every signal from the bell-boy at the altar. 
In front of us stands an old man holding a 
little girl by the hand. Ho looks around 
about him, and up to the gallery, and seems 
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to take noto of evciytlring that is going on, 
"but, alternately with hia general observations, 
lie utters Ms "Ave Marias" in weeping tones; 
I cannot be quite certain wlietlier there was 
a flow of tears or not, but he meant well. 
Ho is evidently calling to romenilmmeo his 
evil deeds and naiaspent hours which have 
so contributed to swell the records of the 
year just passing out. Poor old coz. 
The Foreigners' Church of Callao is a sub-
stantial building, containing an audience-room, 
40 by 60 feet, a vestry, and two school-rooms. 
About seventeen years ago, William Wheel-
wright, tho foimdor of Mio I*. S. N. Co., puna-
ing through Callao on Ins way to Now Yorlc, 
heard Itov. J. A. tíwanoy, an agent of the 
American Seamen's Friend Society, preach to 
his edification, in an inferior "hired house," 
and*proposed that if Rev. Swaney would fur-
nish him a plan and specifications of a church 
edifice suitable for Callao, he would, on his 
own account, have it framed in New York, 
and send it out. Mr. Swaney accordingly got 
his friend Mr. DeCoursey to furnish the design 
and specifications, and in due time the frame 
was duly received. The friends in Callao, 
however, having bought a lofc, built a larger 
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and more substantial edifice than the one con-
templated, and worked all the materials of Mr. 
Wheelwright's gift into it. The property is 
deeded to the Uritish, and American Consuls, 
and the manager of the P. S. N. Co., in trust for 
the foreign popuhiLion of Culi¿10. The nmn-
agement is intnistcd to six gentlemen, elected 
annually by a majority of the subscribers and 
pew-holders. Unfortunately for the cause in 
Callao, before the house was completed, Mr. 
Swaney returned to the United States. l ie is 
an able minister of the Gospel, a prudent, good 
man, and had he held on in Callao, as Rev. Dr. 
TnunbtilL has done in Valparaiso, ho might 
Lavo dono the great prdparatory work for Porn, 
that the other man of God has done for Chilo. 
For about fifteen years the Callao church has 
been under the pastoral care of different clergy-
men of the Church of England ; but on our 
arrival, it was vacant, and had been closed for 
six weeks. For many years a sharp contention 
has been kept up between the " church party " 
and the "non-conformists." A t the annual 
election last June, a non-conformist committee 
was elected, and they opened negotiations with 
Dr. Swanoy to become their pastor, but owing to 
various unforeseen causes of delay, the question 
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hofi boon in mispoimo over Hinco. Moan Ume, 
Dr. Swaney by letter informed the committee, 
one mail in advance, of my coní<\m]>lnUí<] vinit, 
so tliey received us gladly, and 1 served tljem 
during a period of two months. In that time 
I hunted up eighty-five English-speaking Pro-
testant families, and made a pastoral list, and 
tried to pour oil on the troubled waters. 
Under very great discouragements we secured 
an increase in numbers, and interest in the 
congregations, and some good was done. The 
committee elected Bro. T , who is an able 
minister of the Gospel, to be their pastor f>ro 
torn* Tim pt'ovuntH uogoí.iuí.iohH witli 1 h'. 
Swaney still-pending, we would not interfere 
with them, exoopL U> BOO that the pulpii-Hlioidd 
not be left without a minister. 
The Pope's Nuncio arrived a few days after 
I commencd work in Callao, and promulgated 
an order, published in the Spanish papers, to 
close the Callao Protestant Church. We paid 
no attention to the order, nor did the local au-
thorities, so the church was not closed, \mt the 
Nuncio soon found that his own position was 
not quite secure, for though he was received 
by tho Pom v i an Covonimont, Urn "diplo-
matic corps" of other nations at the capital 
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refused to recognî o liim. The point tliey 
made was; that since tlie Pope had lost his 
Uunpoml powí!]', lio wits not", u Bovercign, nov 
head of any nation, and therefore liad no 
right of representation in the councils of any 
civil government. 
Eight thousand persons have been buried 
in the foreigners' cemetery during the last 
twelve years—Protestants, principally English 
and German. What a body of buried agency 
that should have been utilized for God in 
" spreading scriptural holiness " through these 
lands 1 
Eive bulls uro killed in Callao every Sunday, 
specially in the intcrcsfc of some church, or 
public charity. Each bull-bait is placarded on 
large wall-papers, with highly-colored pictures 
of bulls and lions engaged in mortal combat. 
Shooting, boat-racing, cock-fighting, and mis-
cellaneous pleasure-taking, make up, for the 
most part, the exercises of the Lord's day in 
this country. Unfortunately the foreigners, 
who should truly represent the great Chris-
tian nations to which they belong, are too 
apt to slide down into these barbarous cus-
toms; but they have boon as slioop without 
a shepherd. 
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I wil l tell you before we leave Callao how 
Satan put it into the heart of one of his ser-
vants to shoot me, and put a stop to the fur-
ther extension of my self-supporting missions. 
Bro. T is a practical and scientific geolo-
gist, and for our needful exercise Ave often 
strolled on the south bench, gathering rare geo-
logical Bpooimons of vulcanic rocks. 
On the morning of December 17, 1877, as 
we sat by the sea-shore, we saw about half a 
mile east of us a trooper dash up to the bluff, 
followed by armed foot-soldiers, They came 
by, two and two, about every hundred yards, 
evidently intending to cover the whole line 
of coast back to the city. 
As we sat watching their movements, not 
suspecting personal peril, two soldiers with 
their breech-lo¿iding rifles came to the bluff 
opposite, and distant from us about forty 
yards. They halted and stood looking at us. 
In a few momnni-fl, two moro o/mio l a vitnv 
west of us, and distant about seventy-five 
yards. As soon as they caught sight of us, 
one of them, an intoxicated Indian, cocked 
hin rifle, and in a half-bent position, with his 
gun elevated ready for an aim, ho ran down 
the ridge of rubble stones toward us, t i l l he 
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reached more level standing-ground, and then 
stopped and took aim at us. We sprang to 
our feet, and held up our hands to show him 
that we had nothing, and were unarmed. He 
then ran about ten steps toward us, and took 
aim from his knee. Not satisfied with that 
chance for a sure shot, he ran about ten steps 
nearer, and aimed at us again, and then about 
ten steps still nearer, bringing the savage 
within thirty steps of us. There, with a rest 
from his knee, and as deliberate an aim as a 
soldier maddened with rum can take, he 
leveled his riñe at us. His fellow, and the 
two soldiers opposite, stood looking to see him 
shoot one or both of us. I saw from their at-
titude that if we should attempt either to run, 
or to resist, .the whole quaternion of them 
would fire at us. This was all the work of a 
minute. I could not get my nerves shaken with 
fear in so short a time, but I thought fast. I 
did noi' buliovo Duil Ood would dolivor cither 
of us to the " bloody and deceitful men/' but 
I had to do something, so I advanced rapidly 
on the Indian aiming at us. I curved a little 
to the left to avoid L I B direct range, and 
crossed with quick steps to the right, passing 
the muzzle of his gun but a few feet distant, 
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to give me vantage-ground for seizing him. 
When nearly within ana'a length he sprang to 
his feet, and' I grasped the barrel of his rifle. 
My impulse was to wrest it from his hands 
and throw i t into the sea, and lay him level 
with the ground, and I knew I had the power 
to do i t ; hut I felt certain in such a defense of 
myself the othor HnvngoH would firo o u me; HO, 
as quietly as possible, I simply controlled his 
gun, so that he could not shoot either of us. 
Meantime I said, " Amigos, amigos,"—Friends, 
friends. He then trailed his gun in his left 
hand, and shook hands with me, but imme-
diately drew up his gun to get á pull at Bro. 
T , who had followed close after me; but I 
again seized the barrel of his rifle, and would 
not allow him to get an nim, Haying to him, 
"Este mi hermano; este mi hermano,"—That 
is my brother; that is my brother. He then 
sprang back and tried to get another aim at 
me, but I closed upon him, and held his gun 
firmly, saying, "Americanos amigos, Ameri-
canos amigos,"—American friends, American 
friends. 
He seemed intent on killing, at least, one of 
us, especially as the others were looking to see 
him do it j but now hu was cornered, and shook 
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hands with us both. Then he let down the 
hammer of his rifle, and began to jabber to us 
in a lingo that we understood not, when one 
of the soldiers on the bluff, who had watched 
the whole transaction, called him, and they 
all marched oif together. We sat down and 
waited til l the coast was ali clear, and returned 
to our ( [ i iarUí iu Wo learned aíLewnrd that 
thoy were in pursuit; of thieves. To excite 
their valor, as in a revolutionary expedition, 
they must needs get furiously drunk; and not 
finding any thieves, the next thing was to kil l 
an honest man or two. I f they could have 
got an excuse, by our resistance or attempt at 
flight, for firing on us, they would have had a 
great story to tell of IIOAV they routed and dis-
patched Lho Lhiovos. No thanks to them that 
life and reputation had not both been sacri-
ficed together. No coroners in Peru. I t is 
enough to know there that a man is dead. I f 
I had my way with them, I would have them 
all converted to God. They need it. 
But we must not leave Callao yet, as though 
we were frightened by an unseemly use of 
breech-loading riñes. 
I had the pleasure oP seeing Kev. Pad ró 
Vaughn here. l ie belongs to a high-class 
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English family of wealth, hut is a humble, hard-
working man of God. He has devoted many 
years to traveling and useful labors among all 
'the various nations of South America. Some 
years since he collected funds there, for the 
purpose of printing Bibles and Testaments in 
the Spanish language, for circulation among the 
peoples of South America. The Testaments 
have been issued by Samuel Bagster & Co., 
and, under the sanction of the Pope, and many 
bishops of the Roman Catholic church, aro for 
ealo to the natives in nearly all the cities of 
this continent. Five thousand copies of them 
have been brought to Callao since my arrival. 
The great miraculous events recorded are illus-
trated by wood-cuts. They are sold at a very 
cheap rato, find m\ buing eircuhilod frouly. 
Wo have a Brother and Sister Pctersou in Cal-
lao, humble servants of God, who are doing 
much to spread the Word of God, and to bear 
witness for Jesus. 
Since my return to New York, I have re-
ceived a letter from Bro. T——, whom I left 
there to hold the fort, in which he says : " When 
will Christianity in its purity dawn on these 
lands? A person cmiuot help liking Um nativos 
oí this country, notwithstanding their faults and 
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vices. In the name of humanity, what advai 
tages have they had ? But they wil l be reaches 
by the Gospel, and embrace a true faith 
Padré Vaughn has done a good work. The, 
read his Testaments with deep interest. The d* 
mand is greater than the supply. I have givei 
all mine away. The natives really are mor» 
accessible than the foreigners. Mrs. Petersoi 
is a missionary among the natives. She visit: 
the nunneries and hospitals, and tells them al • 
of fclio saving power of Jesus. She went t* 
hear the bishop last Sunday, and had a lon^ 
talk with him on experimental religion. Hi 
told her that he would get Padré Vaughn t<< 
supply her with all the Testaments she could 
distribute. A brighfcor day is dawning for tin 
lloman Catholics of South America'* The 
bishop referred to is a Roman Catholic; Padre 
Vaughn, a priest of that church ; Mrs. P , a 




LEAVIKG Callao, January 3d, 1878,1 embark-
ed for Moliendo in the sfceninslup Aconcag'tia. 
This floating palace, one of the P. S. N. Co.'a 
ships, which inns from Callao to Liverpool, is 
431 feet long, 42 feet wide, with a .registry of 
4,106 tons. ITor timo from Oullno to Vidpu-
raiso, 1,500 miles, is about ten days, stopping 
ufc nmiiy ports for frcighl., pmieipally bar silver 
and copper. From Valparaiso to Liverpool, 
including stoppages, thirty-nine days. 
We liuvo aniojig ourpassengcrs the wife and 
four little daughters of President Pardo, of 
Peru, going to join him in Chile. They are 
sociable and sensible. T mudo the ncquaintanct) 
on this trip of a Peruvian cousin of ours, a fine 
specimen of a gentleman, a morelmnl from 
Arequipa, who kindly invited me to go home 
with him. l ie liad buen recently married to a 
Bolivian lady, and was on his way to meet her 
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for the first time as his wife. I t is lawful in 
this country to get married by proxy; so this 
gentleman, not having time to travel so far to 
participate in the ceremony, gave a gentleman, 
friend authority to get married for him, and 
send the lady over the Andes to the mau really 
meant. 
Ou this little voyage I became acquainted 
with Mr. H. Parkman. He is a tall, square, no-
ble-looldngman, a Christian of the Presbyterian 
school, a conscientious, good man, and a tee-
totaler. He represents twelve Philadelphia 
hardware manufacturing establishments of 
twolvo U¡n;oroní; varioliiew of hardware. They 
pay him two thousand dollars per month to 
open a market for thoir wares, which are oi! 
the latest and best improvements, and all of 
the best quality. He has a ton of specimens 
with him. He has spent some weeks in Lima, 
and received orders for fifteen thousand dollars' 
worth of his wares, cash to be paid into the bank 
on receipt of the invoices, which aro forwarded 
to the banker. He only stops in the large 
cities; I stop at all the small ones as well, l ie 
gets high wages to put in the hardware—a good 
thing in its way. I pay my own expenses and 
work for nothing, for the love I have for my 
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dear cousins who sit in comparative darkness. 
I want them to become acquainted with the 
sinner's friènd, my loving Saviour. 
Bro. Ptirkmuu WUH »sl<tMl on o SnblmMi in 
hlniii, by a merchant iroin the íátate of Maine, 
to go with him to a Imll-baifc. 
" I am astonished and horrified/' replied 
Parkman, "to find such a man as you, with 
your superior Christian education, going to a 
bull-fight on the Lord's day." 
On another Sabbath a man asked him to ac-
company him to a masquerade ball. • The man 
from Maine spoke up and said, " It's no use 
to ask Parkman to go to a ball. I asked him 
last Sunday to go with mo to a bull-fight, and 
he gave me the biggest blowing up T ever got 
in this country." 
" Go to a masquerade ball," responded Park-
man, "among a lot of licentious men and wo-
men, so corrupt that they are ashamed to let 
their faces be recognized, and hence mask them. 
I've got a wife and daughter in Philadelphia. 
Suppose I should go with you to a masquerade 
ball and get into collision with some ruffian and 
get shot, and the news go home to my wife 
ami daughter I not to Hpouk of my r oMpiu ia ib i l i l y 
to God." 
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I was glad to meet such a man as that from 
my country; the Lord bless him. 
Moliendo is BOO miles south of Callao, ir-
j'ogtilurly Imill. ou IIÍIIH find IIOIIOWH, fiLCod by 
precipitous bluflis, overloolciug the rocks and 
breakers of the roadstead. I t cannot lay claim 
to be a harbor, except a little cove, as a l a n d -
ing-place, formed by a small island to the 
south. I t is a new place, without pavement or 
sidewalks, and just like a pioneer mining town 
i n California. The mountains in the back-
ground are covered with green grass, a very 
unusual sight in Peru. 
This is the western terminus of the "Mol-
iendo, Arequipa and Puno " railroad, measur-
ing from Moliendo to Puno a distance of 32á 
miles. The road to Arequipa, 107 miles, AVas 
built by Henry Meiggs in less than three 
years' time, at a cost of thirteen millions of sil-
ver dollars. The road thence to Puno, 217 
miles, was built in less than four years, at 
a cost of twenty-seven millions of dollars. 
Henry Meiggs was contractor for this also, but 
sublet it t o Mr. C , who, 'tis said, cleared 
eight million dollars on. the job. To give 
an idea o f Lliis sMijumdons work, the blasting 
on the two sections of the road through to Puno 
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consumed three million pounds of powder; 
not a tunnel to dim the prospect on the whole 
line, and yet, by horseshoe curves and zigzag 
climbing, i t ascends heavenward to the alti-
tude of 14,660 feet. I have traveled over part 
of the road, and counted from one standpoint 
four ascending tracks on a single mountain 
face. Troy cars and New Jersey locomotives, 
i t seems home-like. 
Arcijuipa is the second city of Peru, with a 
population of 40,000, at an elevation of 7,560 
feet above the Pacific Ocean. I t is located near 
the base of Mount Misti, which rises to tho 
hoight of 18,fiii8 foot iihovo sou love!. Mount 
Misti is an activo volcano. Its ikes for many 
years were supposed to be extinct, but now 
from twenty-six apertures, down at the bot-
tom of her great crater, emissions of steam ob-
servable are causing great apprehensions of 
peril among the 40,000 denizens below. The 
sudden flow of a river of burning lava, with a 
htmd of ovor 18,000 foot, would not. givo l a 
the people of Arequipa half tho chance of the 
people of Ilumihmomn and POIIIIHSÜ to encapo. 
Puno, with a population of 0,000, occupies 
an elevation of 12,547 foot above lho soa, ou 
tho shoro of Lake Titicaca, the fabled source 
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of tLe Incas. Two steamers on this lake, 
which, is 120 miles long, with an average 
width of twenty-five miles, connects part of 
the traffic of Bolivia with the Pacific Ocean at 
Moliendo. 
A railroad from Juliaca, thirty miles this side 
of Puno, to Cusco, a distance of 259 miles, was 
contracted by Henry Meiggs, and sublet to my 
friend, Mr, T who has completed 80 miles 
of it, and is now proceeding with the work. 
Among the wonders of this place is an aque-
duct of eight-inch pipe tapping the Arequi-
pn river, Uiirtoon IIIÍÍUH "below the city, and 
extending through to Moliendo, a distance of 
ninety-four miles. I t supplies all the sta-
tions on that stretch of line with water, and be-
sides that, deposits daily into Moliendo 300,000 
gallons of delicious water fresh from Andes 
snow. 
This great work also was undertaken by 
I lonry MoitfKH for Mio Hum of fJíjOíH^OOO, und 
sublet to Messrs. J's and Thoa. I I at 
$2,800,000, and (Jioy doumrt $800,000. Mr. 
Meiggs always received a high price for his 
work, but in return put in the best materials, 
and executed the work most substantially 
and elegantly. 
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The workshops of this great line are located 
at Moliendo, and employ a large nnmber of 
English and American mechanics. The wages 
paid are as follows: Engineers, $250 per 
month; machinists, $150 on an average; fire-
men, natives, $90; conductors, $100; clerks 
f r o m $100 to $150; t ronmiror , $%(>. My 
friend, Mr. S. B. Barnes, superintendent of 
motive-power both i n the shops and o n the 
road, receives $450 per month. These were 
the prices in paper currency when i t was at par 
in the market. The currency has depreciated 
more t h a n one-third from pnr vahni, hut llio 
wngos have not hooit increased, nor have the 
fares on tho roail. Tí- may ho readily Neon ih/tli 
this litólo town, not only f o r ÍLH own Bake, but 
as a strategic base, for self-supporting educa-
tional and evangelizing work i n regions be-
yond, is a point of great importance. 
I arrived in Moliendo, Saturday, January 
5th. Mr. B, , the British Consul, received 
mo very kindly, and I luul m y iiciid-quurUü'S 
witli him at tho house of my friend, Mr. H , 
the P. S. N. Co.'s agent, who has recently buried 
his wife, leaving him and "little Pat," their 
youngest, in very lonely boreavomeut. In 
company with Mr. B , I visited most of the 
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people Saturday night, and preached t o a 
small but very attentive congregation on Sab-
bath. On Monday, A. M., assisted by my friend 
M. B y I made up a subscription for pas-
sage and guarantee of support for a man of 
God from the United States. 
I h a d brought BOHÍO little blank boolts with 
me from New York. In one of these I wrote 
t h e following simple proposal: "Believing a 
school teacher, and a Gospel minister to be 
greatly needed in Moliendo, I propose t o send 
hither a competent man, combining in himself 
the two-fold clmrnoter oP tcuiclier and preacher. 
The iirsfc ojigageinení; to cover a period of 
a t leiiHt l.hroo y o a i u T r o H p o c t f u l l y awk the 
friends of this nioveinont to contribute the 
funds for passage and a guarantee for support 
t i l l the school shall become self-supporting. 
I t wi l l require $330 paper currency for passage, 
and at least $150 p e r month f o r sustentation. 
"Bespectfully submitted, 
"WAI. TAVLOII. 
«MOLLUHDO, Jmio7, 1877. 
"We, t h e undersigned, concur in Mr. 
Tay lor's proposal, a n d agree to p a y t h e sums 
we h e r e subscribe, for t h e purposes named, 
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and do all else we can to malee the undertak-
ing a success." Then followed the double list 
of subscribers. 
, My first call was on an American railroad 
contractor. 
Said lie: " I am a Roman Catholic, and don't 
wish to put down my name, but I will give 
$50 (soles) to bring the man out, and $100 
(soles) if you require ifc, and $30 (soles) per 
month for liis support." ( A sole is a Peruvian 
paper dollar us good UH gold it f'ow yom'ti ago, 
but now worth about seventy cents.) That 
was my first liaancial strike in South America. 
I next went to another extensive contractor, 
a Scotchman, in whose family I enjoyed a gen-
erous hospitality. 
He said: " I ' l l gunrauteo $iG0 per month 
to support a man of the right sort, myself." 
" I am greatly obliged by your kind offer, 
but I want to interest all the people of the 
town in him; and the only way to do that from 
the start is to let them take stock in him. The 
principle maybe illustrated by a little chimney-
sweep running down street in New York in 
the midst of a furious snowstorm. Some one 
shouted,' Ho, Jack I which way n r o yon going?' 
'Ingoing to the missioumy meeting. I've got 
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a share in the concern. I gave a shilling last 
Snnday.' So we want every person available 
in this town to have a share in this concern." 
We then called on shopkeepers, railway 
men, and others, who subscribed the passage-
money required, also the monthly stipend, 
leaving my liberal friend bnt $28 instead of 
$150 per month to pay. I wrote in the little 
book my thankful acceptance of their liberality, 
and the closing of the agreement, naming three 
genUemcn m a commillco and Hchool-lxmrd to 
collect the funds and make all necessary ar-
rangements for carrying our plans into effect. 
V I . 
ARICA AND TACNA. 
OK tlie 8th of January we sweep through, 
the roaring serf at Moliendo, and embark ou 
the steamship Ayacmcho, 2,200 tons register, 
and in fifteen hours we cast anchor in the 
roadstead of Arica, 560 miles south of Callao. 
I present my papers to Geo . I I . Niigenfc Esq., 
British and American Consul, a tall, command-
ing, fine-looking mun. lío receives me very 
kindly, but sees no hope of employing either 
school-teacher or preacher in Arica, and thinks 
i t impossible for me to do anything in 
Tacna. The thought strikes me, " I had 
better not waste time here, but return to the 
steamer and proceed to Iquique, the next 
point on my list of places to be visited ;" but 
having heard in Callao that the merchants of 
Tacna were an enterprising, noble class of men, 
T could not ooiiMoní, to pasn MUMH wil l ioni . an 
eil'ort to do them good. m 
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No train to Tacna t i l l 3 P.M., and wHli sev-
eral intervening hours on my hands, I must 
do HomoUiing; HO under tlio Imrning lioafc of a 
tropical sun, tbo hot sand almost crisping my 
shoe-leather, I climbed a mountain overlook-
ing the sea. Its summit brings me within the 
sweep of the southwest trade winds that blow 
daily along this coast. How refreshing to the 
wayworn traveler! Hero we get a grand view 
of the distant Andes heights, and the inter-
vening desert wastes. Beneath our feet is the 
town of Arica, containing a population of about 
0,000 souls. Wo count five main streets at 
right angles from the shore, intersected by 
about the samo nmnber. About three miles 
north we see on an arid plain the United States 
war-steamer the Wat&w. For a wonder in 
this desert land, wo see on the north border 
of the town a few acres of garden land covered 
with vegetable products, and a variety of trop-
ical fruit-trees. The percolating waters of an 
invisible river, seeking an underground passage 
from the mountains to the sea, are tapped by 
means of Avells, and utilized by the gardeners. 
The houscrt and courts l i r e , as usual in this 
country, oí: the Oriental style, built of adobes, 
sun-driod brick, the most of them but one 
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story in height. Among tho exceptions to 
this class of buildings is a large two-story 
mansion of Mr. Alexander McLean, built of 
drossod atouo. M r . Mo Lean is a HooUiIi gen-
tleraan? who has resided here over forty years; 
his wife is a fine specimen of a native lady, of a 
rugged, hardy type, who, though an old grand-
mother, wears the fresh appearance and mani-
fests the vigor of a young woman in Scotland. 
These are the honored heads of a large re-
spectable family connection residing in this 
region of country. 
The principal church edifice of the town is 
an iron structure from New York. Some 
years age the President of Peru, His Excel-
lency Don Balta, dispatched a special messen- • 
gor to the United Stales wiU) an nppropmliou 
of $200,000 to be invested in the construction 
of a church of the best style of Gothic archi-
toctuve, to bo shipped und put up at Ancon, a 
fashionable watering-place north of Lima. 
Poor President Balta did not live to see his 
beautiful American church. His Minister of 
TVnr, and two of his brothorn who wmutohmela 
in the army, had been taken up by Señor Palta 
from a low station in life, and thus promoted to 
honor. They proved themselves to have been 
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frozen Bnakcs woi'med into life in the bosom 
of their Benefactor. 
They concocted a revolution, which brolte 
out in July, J871. Tim mid Minibtor of War 
assassinated the President as lie sat unarmed 
in the executive mansion. l ie then by his rebel 
troops seized the garrison, dispersed the Senate 
and Congress then in session, and put a heavy 
cannon in position to ponr a deadly volley 
upon the city. One of his officers, shocked 
at the thought of the promiscuous slaughter 
of unoffending men, women, and children, 
dared to remonstrate against the order. In-
stantly the arch rebel shot him, and in the 
next moment received a fatal shot himself 
from an unknown aim. The murdered and 
tlio uninlerer fell dead almost in the same 
second of time. 
I t was supposed that the sudden retribution 
was occaaioned by a stray shot from without, 
but a man who witnessed the tragedy told me 
that one of his own soldiers shot him. The 
rebellion was extinguished during the night of 
the day in which it broke out. The next d ay 
the dead bodies of the three rebel brothers 
were exposed in the streets to the scorn of the 
populace, and then were burned. 
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President Balta's line clmrcli had not yet 
arrived. The ship containing it, like the 
Peruvian ship of state, sufí'ered a reverse, and 
had to return to New York, and at great cost 
transfer the church to anoQier vessel. In con-
sequonco of the Presidenfc'a untimely death, the 
church was not taken to Aneon, but was land-
ed at Callao, and thence by means of steamers 
brought in doUtohod parís and iinally erected 
here in Arica. As it now stands, i t cost the 
Govermnenfc, as I am informed by a resident 
who knows the whole history of it, half a 
million of dollars. The cost of such an edifice 
in New York would be aboufc fifty thousand. 
I attended mass in it one Sabbath morning. 
In the midst of siimnniding dnrknoss, tliero on 
my knoofl, T liad w v M eoiumtmiou wiUiJIini 
who is the light of the world. About sixty 
of our female cousins maintained their erecfe 
kneeling posture for more than an hour, while 
a few men stood round gazing at the perform-
ance. A dear feminine cousin near me sighed 
deeply, and to relieve her weak knees, occasion-
ally sat on the floor, but resumed her kneeling 
posture at cacli ringing of the little bell at the 
altar, and repeated thoeoromony oí " ITOMNÍ I I ^ . " 
I repeated the twenty-second Psalm, and got 
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tkrough with my prayers in less than half the 
time, and got a comfortable seat, and waited 
t i l l the service closed. 
I t is said that one night Mr. Wesley chanced 
to bed with a fellow clergyman. Wesley spent 
a short time in prayer, retired, and in a few 
minutes was sound asleep. His companion 
spent an hour in reading his lessons and pray-
ers, and then roused Wesley from Ins slumbers, 
and administered to him a reproof, saying: 
"What presumption in a man like you to 
make such a show of piety in the world as 
you do! You came in here, and got into bed 
in five minutes and went to sleep, while I have 
been engaged in my devotions for an hour." 
Wesley replied, with a smile, "You get so 
far behind wiUi your prayers, i t takes an hour 
every night to make up lost time, but I keep 
prayed up." I find it a good thing to "keep 
prayed up," or as St. Paul puts it, to " pray 
without ceasing;" such live in the spirit of 
prayer, and abide in momently union with 
Jesus, as the branch in the vine, and they are 
the persons who most delight to "enter into 
their closet and pray to their Father," and par-
licipate in lho wacred Horvicoa of lho sanctuary. 
For many years I have been in the habit occasion-
6 
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ally of going into the assemblies of our Roman 
Catholic brethren and sistera, to kneel down 
with them to pray for them and for myself, 
and if thoyhud the froedom of i/lm rTowiwli Hyn-
agogue; where "the Scriptm-ea were read every 
Sabbath day," and ahouUL Hay to ine, " I f you 
have any word of exhortation, brother, say 
on," I should be glad to tel l them t l ia t the per-
sonal, living Lord Jesus had, according to the 
purpose of His coming, saved me from m y sins. 
As I am not allowed to do that, T can only 
pray for them, and on al l suitable occasions 
show them the sympathy and love- tbe Saviour 
hath put into my heart for n i l the families of 
the earth. Why should not the warm sym-
pathy and love ol' every naved one g o w i t h the 
SaviourV WoHning into every IioiiNoIiohl in tlio 
world, for "in Him shall a l l the families of the 
earth be blessed,k? Universal kindness to all 
men does not necessarily mean concurrence 
with the wrong theories or practices of any 
man. The God-man sat down and ate w i t h 
publicans and sinners, and did not insult them 
by any obtrusive, untimely attack upon their 
errors and wickedness, and yet lie d id not com-
promimi tho truth, nor oudorno (ImU- nrrurn, huí. 
by his winning ways and wia'dom he induced 
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them to open tlio doors of their hearts, and 
light from heaven entered, and thus they saw 
their errors and their sins, and felt a heaven-
wrought desire to bo led to a better life. 
Arica is a place greatly distinguished for 
its sublime earthquakes and tidal waves. 
From Mr. Squier's able work OIL the Incas, 
published by Harper Brothers, I copy the fol-
lowing description of the earthquake of 1808, 
written by an officer of the U. S. gunboat 
Wateree: 
" A t about twenty minutes past five o'clock 
we saw immense clouds of dust some ten miles 
south of Arica, whicli came nearer and nearer. 
Then wo saw the peaks of the mountains begin 
to wave to and fro like reeds in a storm. As 
the wave approached us we saw great rocks 
rent from the mountain heights, and with large • 
mounds of earth they rolled down their sides. 
Very soon the whole earth was shaking. 
When the convulsion reached the mole, it also 
began to move, and the town commenced to 
crumble into ruins. The noise was like the 
rumbling echoes of thunder, the explosive 
sounds like those of the firing of a heavy 
batlury, LorrilU; mid deaCuuing. The whole 
soil of the country, as far as we could see, was 
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moving first like a wave in the direction from 
eontli to north; then it trembled, and at last 
it t i h o o l c l i o m ' i l y , ^•^^^i^^ving i n t o l i t u i p H o f ruiim 
two-thirds of all the houses of Arica. Shock 
after shock followed. In several places sul-
phurous vapor issued from openings in the 
earth. A t t h i s junefcuro a crowd of people 
flocked to the mole, seeking boats to take 
refuge on the vessels in the harbor. As yet 
the shipping felt not the least commotion from 
the disturbances on the land. After t h e first", 
shock there was a rest. The Watotw and Lho 
JPredonia sent their surgeons ashore to assist 
the wounded. Between fifty and sixty people 
of the town had reached the mole b y t h i s time 
to take the boats. But the surgeons had hard-
ly landed, and but few others had entered the 
boats, when the sea quietly receded from the 
shore, leaving the boats hard aground. When 
the water had reached the depth of extremely 
low tide, then all at once, on the whole levee 
of the harbor, i t commenced to rise. I t ap-
peared at first as if the ground of the shore 
was sinking. The mole was carried away, and 
the people on it were seen floating. The water 
rose to the height of lliirty-fonr f e e t a b o v e 
high-water mark, and overflowed the town, 
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sweeping down what the earthquake had left. 
A l l this work of the waters was done in five 
m i n i i t o H . Thíüi the water rushed hack into 
the ocean more suddenly than it advanced 
upon the land. This awful spectacle of de-
struction by the receding flood had hardly been 
realized when the sea rose again, and now the 
vessels in port began dragging their anchors. 
The water rose to the same height as before, 
and on rushing back, i t brought not only the 
débris of a ruined city with it, but even a loco-
motive and Lender, and a train of four cura wore 
seen carried away by the force of the waters. 
During the advance of the sea inland, another 
terrific shock, lasting about eight minutes, was 
felt. A t this time all around the city the dust 
formed in clouds, obscuring the sky, and render-
ing the land quite invisible. Then was heard 
the thundering approach of a sea wave, then 
was seen a sea wall of perpendicular height, to 
the extent of from forty-two to forty-five feet, 
capped with a fringe of bright glistening foam, 
sweeping over the land, stranding, far inland 
the United States war-steamer Wateree, the 
Peruvian frigate America, and an English mer-
chant sliip and nuuiy oLhors." 
Mr, Nugent and family and many others 
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fled to the hills after the first shock, "before the 
tidal "wave came. He told me that he was in-
duced thus to ilee to the mountains from hav-
ing rourt t m HC-OOUHI. of Uu> imrt.!i<|Ufiki>H in (ho 
West Indies tlio preceding ywiv, aiul that there 
the tidal "wave inuncdiately followed the earth-
quake shocks. Thus he had the advantage of 
the wretched people who d id not read the 
papers, and who, in their ignorance, rushed for 
the boats to seek a refuge on the ships. The 
Wateree was a God-send to the destitute thou-
sands who had lost all but life. She had all 
her stores in perfect order; having been built 
for river service during the war, and drawing 
but six feet of water, she was carried on the 
crest of the waves a quarter of a mile inland, 
and set down on a level plain. Not a nmn 
was lost, except one poor fellow who was in 
the boat when the ship was carried ashore. 
The captain genomtiHly nupplicíd i,h<; HuiTercm 
with blankets, provisions, and whatever the 
ship contained that they needed. I have 
heard many of them speak gratefully of the 
relief they got from the Wateree. The tidal 
wave of last May lifted the Wateree from her 
bed and carried her about two miles north, 
broke her back, and set her down much nearer 
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to tlie seâ  where she now appears to be "a 
vessel of wrath, fitted only for destruction." 
Tims it seems that the tidal wave of last May 
vvuH HH liig'h, or Iiighor, tlmn the ono of 1808; 
which sent this nohle ship ashore. "We walk 
over many acres of desolation in Arica. Rail-
way works, workshops, foundry, freight and 
engine-houses, stores and dwellings of the town, 
caught up from their foundations, shaken to 
fragments, and scattered to the winds. There 
are heaps of rail-cars upturned; here, a steam-
ship in pieces, engine there, boiler yonder. 
There lies a great iron turning-lathe thrown 
from some wreck, and a war-ship's supply of 
cannon balls, all discharged at one shot, lie 
in a pile of unnumbered tons; further on a lot 
of mill-stones; and there are twenty-four beauti-
ful truncated iron columns, ship-loads of iron 
in all shapes, to tell of blasted hopes and of 
fort mi OH IOHI; in Arica. 
A t 'ó P . M . on the 0th of January, I took 
the rail for Tacna, thirty-nine miles distant, 
at an elevation of 2,000 feet above sea-level. 
A hot, dusty travel over a desert, t i l l we see in 
the distance the green gardens and orchards of 
Tacna. 
I t is a town of about 14,000 inhabitants. 
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Living streams, fresli from the Andes, flow 
through some of the principal streets, and 
water the neighboring vineyards and gardens ; 
I t is an oasis in the desert. 
We arrived at 6 P.M. I had a letter of in-
troduction from our OOIIHUI ut; Arion to Mr. 
A , of Tacna, so I engaged a boy to cany 
my portmanteau and conduct me to his house. 
We bad gone but a few rods, when my porter 
employed a smaller boy to do the carrying 
business, while he, as the original contractor, 
should play the gentleman, and get a fee for 
himself and another for the little Oholo who 
carried the load. Coming to a hotel, I left my 
luggage, and went beyond the town, and found 
the man I sought. I gave him the letter, and 
explained to him the object of my mission. 
He was kind, but quite unbelieving. He was 
quite sure that I could do nothing in Tacna, so 
I left him, and returned to the hotel. A t the 
euppor-tablo I made the acquuintanco of a 
young English gentleman, and tried to find 
out how many English-speaking families re-
sided in the town, and what the prospect for 
educational work. l i e could give me no en-
couragement. Later in the evening, I strolled 
down town to the plaza, where' many gentle-
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men and ladies were promenading, and others 
reposing on the public seats prepared and 
waiting for the weary; so I sat down on one 
beside a German, who informed me that there 
were a few English and many German families 
in Ttiima, and he believed that a good English 
school was one of the great needs of the city. 
I was glad I met with that German; he did me 
good. 
I returned, and retired to bed at 9 P.M., 
but not to sleep. I t was one of those nights 
erf waking visions such as I used to have in 
Bombay, when God made known His way to 
his poor ignorant servant. I don't mean mirac-
ulous visions, but an intelligible manifestation 
of God's will, showing me my path of duty 
through unexplored regions where there were 
no sign - boards nor blazed trees to indicate 
the right way. The revealings of that night 
widened my field of operations, narrowed my 
work, and shortened my stay for the present 
in South America, so as to put me back to 
New York early in May of this year. My 
way was widened so as to send good school-
teachers where preachers would not be received 
at all; my work narrowed, so that instead of 
staying to plant churches, as I did in India, I 
6* 
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was first to send men to lay the foundations; 
then, after a term of years, return to build ; 
time shortened by extending my preparatory 
work rapidly along the coast, and hasten home 
to find and send the workers. 
Tacna was to be my first departure from the 
old line of purely evangelistic work, to the 
new line of school-work simply, where noth-
ing more is at present possible. I had it all 
mapped out before morning, and hence the 
first thing was to write my proposal for the 
merchants of Tacna to found an English 
school. I had it clearly stated, so that they 
could see the object, and the way to attain it, 
at a glance, and have nothing to do but sub-
scribe the funds and sign the papem I went 
into the coiToe-room and sat down by a young 
man who I thought might understand the 
English language. I found him to be an in-
telligent gentleman of French extraction, but 
a native of Minnesota. He was my provi-
dential man for the moment. 
I laid my case before him, and he said: 
" I don't think you can do anything in 
Tacna, but the man whom you should see is 
Mr. Wm. Hollinan. Tf you can got him to soo 
m you do, you'll succeed. He'll not come 
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to his office t i l l 11 A.M. ; but I am just now 
going down town/ and wil l show you his place 
of business." 
A t the hour designated, I presented myself 
to Mr. Ilellman, and stated my object; and 
showed him my written proposals. 
He replied: " I t is a thing very much 
needed here; but this whole country is badly 
demoralized, and I fear that nothing can be 
done." 
" Well, my dear sir, you are hardly prepared 
to turn them all over to the í old scratch,' with-
out at least one more effort for the education of 
the rising generation. I f you can succeed in 
giving a good education and a good moral 
training to one boy of thousands who are 
running wild around here, he may be the com-
ing man of mark to raise this country to a 
higher level. "What I propose, too, is not 
like a great railroad venture, involving a haz-
ardous outlay of funds, but a very economical 
enterprise, with promise of large returns for 
the good of the country." 
" I have brought out governesses at different 
times from England, but they get discouraged, 
and do biii< little goodt" 
" Now, last of all, you hi$ better ivy one live 
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American to help you foimd a good English 
school iuTacim." 
" But, I am not the man to lead in such a 
movement; you should go to Mr. Outrnin." 
"Very well; if Mr. Outram leads, will yon 
follow ?" 
" Yes7 I will do my part" 
"Shall Í go alono, to wait ou Mr. Outram, 
or will yon go with me ?" 
By this timo ho had. put on his hat, and 
said, " Come, let us go." 
Just outside lie met the banker, Señor Don 
Basadre, and began to explain the project to 
him. I said, " l/Vtcli him along." So on they 
camo, and I was mtmdnoed to Mr. Outram, a 
merchant prince. My friend, Mr. 11 , saved 
me the trouble of telling my story, by stilt-
ing lho caso himself, mid advocating it elo-
quently. 
In a few moments Mr. Jones came in, and 
Mr. H said to him: " Mr. Jones, yon re-
memhor AVO wore talking llio oMuir dny ubmit 
the great need of an English school in this 
town, and were devising how i t could be 
brought about. Now here is a benevolent 
gentleman, who lias come to help us in this 
very thing," 
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jfrf O said: " How long can you re-
main with us ?" 
" I expect to return to Arica to-morrow 
morning." 
"This is our mail-day for Bolivia, and we 
are all extremely busy, but we think well of 
your "proponition, and I think wo will write 
you a favorable response to Valparaiso, if that 
will do." 
"Thank you, sir, that wil l do, if you cannot 
do better; but this is a very plain case, which 
need not consume-much of your time, and my 
success hero wil l help to open my way along 
the coast." 
l i e madejio reply, but took up his pen and 
signed the articles of agreement. 
Then Mr. Jones signed. Meantime Mr. 
IÍ made some allusion to California, 
and said that ho lived in San Francisco in 
1853. 
" Do you remember a man called Father 
Taylor, who pmached every íáabbaLh after-
noon on the plaza to the masses?" 
"Yes, I remember Father Taylor very 
well." 
"That same Father Taylor has como now to 
help you here in Tacna." We both rose up 
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and shook hands as old friends. So wo pro-
ceeded and completed our preparatory business 
in about half an hour more. I asked for a 
subscription of £ 3 0 sterling to pay passage of 
a single man from New York to Tacna, and 
the guarantee of $100 per month for his sup-
port t i l l the school could be mude self-supjuH't-
ing to Uio extent of at . least that amount. 
Eight gonoroua gontleine)! signed the pupers, 
obliging themselves voluntarily to give «£90 
sterling for passage, and $200 per month 
guarantee for a male and fomalc teacher, a 
good man and his wife—our engagement to 
cover a period of at least three years. 
Tacna carries on a large trade, principally of 
wool and copper, with Jiolivia, transported 
across the near range of the Andes on the 
backs of llamas and mules. The llama carries 
a burden of one hundred pounds, the mule 
three hundred pounds. Arica is the port of 
entry, and its lists of imports and exports will 
convey an idea of the strength of this current 
of commerce. 
TTor imporÍH OOIIHIHÍ. o f eo t tnus , WOOIÍMIH, 
linens, silks, furniture, hardware, earthen-
ware and glassware, oUman's stores, wines, 
malt liquors and spirits, and medicines. 
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The BOiirccB and value of these imports for 
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The exports of Arica consist principally of 
Peruvian baric, copper ore, tin ore, bar tin and 
bullion, Hheep's wool, alpaca, llama and vicuna 
wool, coffee, tobacco, brandy, hides and skins 
in great variety, etc. Total value in silver 
dollars for 1876, amounts to the sum of 
$4,81(),G8í).()í); more than one-half of this 
amount was in gold and silver bullion and 
coin. I am indebted to the kindness of our 
Consul for these facts. He lost $50,000—his 
all, except a town lot—by the earthquake of 
1868. Having a large family to support and to 
educate, now numbering twelve robust, healthy 
children, he determined to dig a hole in the 
ground, on Itis own lu\y\i lol., and " male o by 
fresh water what he liad lost by salt." He hap-
pily struck the "invisible river," which sent 
forth copious supplies of clear pure water 
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already filtered by its percolation tlirougli the 
rubble and sand. He got up a water company, 
with capital to the amount of $200,000. They 
employ two steamers to cany water one hun-
dred and eight miles soutli to Iquique, and to 
other dry ports still more remote. Prior to 
this, Iquique liad to depend on distillation of 
fresh water from salt, which was sold at <Mp;hi. 
eoutti por gallon. Arica delivers it Lo the Iqui-
quo people for two cents per gallon. 
The water-tank at Iquique has an elevation 
of sixty-seven feet, and contains one thousand 
tons of water. Though Mr. .N . gets the 
water out of his own hind, ho has to pay tlio 
municipality a tax of $4,000 per year, and $i)G4 
port dues, to get it out, and pays Iquique 
$1,200 per year duty to got it in, and y (it the 
buwiness pays a good dividend. I liad the 
promise of a passage in the water steamer, 
Maria Louisa^ Captain Win. Taylor, to Iipii-
que, on Friday the 11th, and hence my liaste 
to return from Tacna; but the said steamer did 
not get off t i l l Monday \\ M., SO I had to pay $1 
per night for poor lodgings, and wait patiently, 
I was, however, made welcome at the table of 
our consular friend and his kind family. Tho 
Lord bleBS them. The railway Works of the 
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Arica and Tacna railroad, twice torn to pieces 
"within nine years by tidal waves, have recently 
been removed to Tacna, two thousand feet 
above ordinary sea-level, where they hope to 
have no further annoyance from the sea. 
P. S.—New York, June 5th, 1878. True to 
their engagement, my merchant princes of 
Tíioiui Fonvíinlod l/lm jmnNngo fimdn, and T Imvo 
appointed Professor Alexander P. Stowell, 
Mrs. Stowell, and a music-teacher besides, to 
found the school. They are to sail from New 
York for Tacna on the 30th of this month. 
m 
ON Monday, January the 14tli, as the sun in 
grand reflected radiance was sinking beneath 
tlio horizon of (.ho groni wnlom of. (Jio Woni^ 
we embark on Captain Taylor'n «fccnnior Maria 
JLoxdsa. 
She has a freight of 85,000 gallons of pure 
water from Arica wells, bound for Iquique, 
distant one hundred and eight miles. She has 
in tow the San- Carlos, coní i i in in^ 200,000 gnl-
lons of water, bound for ruyagnu, which is an 
important port for the HaltpeUir Lnule, a lifctlo 
over half-way to Iquique. 
Captain Taylor is a very gentle, kind Scotch-
man, and son-in-law of Captain Wilson, Brit-
ish Vice-Consul of Callao. When I informed 
the captain of our contemplated school in 
Taenia the tears seemed to fill his eyes. 
IliB 
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" Ah, tliat touches me! I sent my wife 
and four children to Scotland, three years ago, 
for the children's education. Our oldest is 
but twelve years old now. To endure this 
wretched separation from one's family t i l l they 
all get their education, is a long, lonesome lane 
to travel. I do hope you will succeed in found-
ing a £ood school in Tacna. I will bring my 
wii;e and children back, and settle Ihem there, 
and have my children educated where I can 
see them every week." 
Within the last forty years, thousands of 
cases of tiiin sort have transpired along the 
coast. Many hundroda of children have been 
educated in Valparaiso, but the board and 
tuition of a -pupil there for one year costs 
about $800. A man with a large family and 
small means cannot stand that rate of ex-
juwi<li(.urn. O d i n x nend their children to tho 
United Kingdom and to Europe for their edu-
cation. Home return and do well, but a very 
large number, freed from the wholesome checks 
of parental influence, not to speak of the 
molding power of the parent in the develop-
ment of a child's character, fall into bad asso-
ciations, and form habits which ruin them for 
life. I met a gentleman of fortune a few days 
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ago, wlio wponi) a hivgo HIIIII of iitonoy on Lho 
education of his two sons in London. They 
roturnod to thoirkiud, hopoful i'nilioi' I.MMÍ, yonr. 
To tho great grief of the faLher, lie woon found 
that liis elder aon, instead oí: being a gen-
tleman and a competent business-man as lie 
Loped, was a confirmed drunkard, and died in 
delirium tremens before the year was out. 
The yonnger proved to be a worthless 
si^endthrift, unfit for any business. JVIany 
others send their wives and children home to-
gether, that the mother may superintend the 
education of the children. Tn some cases this 
works well, but in most cases disnstrously, at 
loawt to tho paronLs. 
To found a good English school, therefore, 
in every English-speaking community on this 
ooHsi;, and that by n liberally cdiuiatod Oospel 
minister, who can exercise a pastor's care over 
the people also, is tho blessed work which God 
has sent me to initiate in this land. 
Yu6, blossed us that may be hi itself, i t is not 
the end of my mission to South America, but 
simply a means of blessing to tire thirty-eight 
millions of the Latin races who are our kin-
dred and near neighbors, from whom wo wliould 
withhold no good thing. 
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Iquií|uu ÍB Lho principal port of Lhe provinco 
of Tíirapaca, the native province of General 
(Jfi.NLilfo, Lho A brulmin Liiujoln ol: Pom; wlavory 
expired at tlie edge of his sword; a great' 
general in the field, a wise statesman, one of 
tlie best administrators that ever filled the 
proBÍdontial chair of that republic, and withal, 
a full-blooded Indian, one of the old Incas 
risen from the dead. 
As we near oiir anchorage at Iquicpie on 
Tuesday morning, the lf>th of January, Captain 
Taylor points to the wreck of a ship he lost 
Micro Inst year. Thin can hardly be called a 
harbor; it is a roadstead, protected on the 
souLh by a JitLlo island, on which a stenmship 
lies high on the rocks. She was anchored 
there, quite unbroken, by the tidal wave of 
the Dlh of last May. 
Captain T introduced me to half a 
dozen leading gentlemen of Iquique, who gave 
me but l i t t l e encouragement. A l l admitted 
the great need of a school, and some thought 
a preacher might do some good; but the thing 
had been tried in good times, and the result 
was utter failure, and now, in these hard 
timos, ib was a l l nonsense to attempt such a 
thing. I had met that objection at all preced-
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ing ports, and Imd become somewhat familiar 
with the facts, and with both sides of the 
argument. 
A very good and able doctor of divinity 
from Liverpool visited this coast some years 
ago, to find out from personal observation its 
apiritual requiromoiitH, and deviso means to 
meet them. He meant well , but did not adopt 
tho rigid; motliod. Tlo did ii<>(, coniniil- lhe 
people here in any way, but committed himself 
by the promise of help from a generous people 
at home. His plan was defective, in that he 
was aiming to apply Mio missionary principio 
of dependence to a people who were as able to 
sirpport school-teachers and Gospel ministers 
as the average of people who give missionary 
money at home. To treat such either as paupers 
or heathens is an insult: though they may ap-
preciate the motive and receive tho niisdireoted 
effort with thanks, the result is failure. A thing 
to live must embody a sound vital principle. 
Later still a learned bishop traversed the 
coast from Panama to .Patagonia. In some 
places he got large sums of money subscribed. 
In sucli places, and in others Avhere he hoped 
that the peoplo would miso tho ímids to 
support a clergyman, the bishop appointed 
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" councils " to co-operate with, him in carrying 
out his pious purpose. He " struck the lead," 
but his machinery was too unwieldy and too 
costly for this coast? and was entangled with 
too much tape for the times here. The sup-
plies of men had to come through another 
bishop cighi- (JiouHund miles away. lloro in 
Iquique the good bishop got four thousand 
d o l h u ' H H u l w c r i l x i r t , and tho people really 
thought it meant business. After many 
months of suspense, the " council" received 
a letter from the great metropolitan master, 
stating that he had given due consideration to 
their case, and could only state, that unless 
the people of Iquique would pledge themselves 
to build a church, and guarantee a salary of 
$5,000 per year, lie could not send them a 
clergyman. The people were neither able nor 
willing to assume such a responsibility. 
The chaplain in Callao for a few years 
past received a salary of $4,000 in gold, and 
his perquisites, it is said, exceeded another 
thousand, for ho made a charge for every 
baptism,, and for reading the funeral service 
over a poor dead sailor he presented his bill 
f o r H i x k i o n dollars t o the Consul, who paid 
it. I don't pen these facts invidiously, but 
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to show how impossible it appears to the 
people in smaller towns to have a preacher. 
I f . I had the men at command at once, I 
could station forty of them where they could 
do a great educational and evangelical work, 
and get a support, in no place less than 
$100 per month; but I have to get a people 
whose confidence has been broken down to sub-
scribe funds to pay the passage and guarantee 
the support of men yet to be selected and sent 
out after a period of six months or more. I t 
requires great presumption, or great faith in 
God and man, to undertake such ¿1 work. I 
have great faith in God, and great faith in 
man, and in the past both have exceeded my 
expectations. 
Nevertheless, coming as an unofficial stran-
ger, my nationality, my church rolalions, and 
the prospect of supplies of men from my coun-
try are urged as a serious ground of objection 
to the undertaking, by some moneyed men 
whose influonco falls into the oppoHito neale; 
my success will be a providential miracle, and 
I wi l l give all the glory to God. The great 
risk at the start is the raising of the passage-
money. A l l admit that if a good man was on 
the ground there would be no difficulty at all 
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about getting all the funds required for his 
support. The English-speaking people of this 
coast are very much like the pioneer Cali-
fornians, they make and spend their money 
freely, and give liberally to any worthy object. 
I could collect the passage-money as I proceed, 
but i t is too long to hold it. The oppo-
sition would laugh at the men giving i t 
with an innuendo remark and shrug of the 
shoulder to the effect that the man they 
trusted had run away with their money. 
Hence, I would not handle a dime of .their 
funds. The sweep of counter currents for six 
months imperils their confidence. The danger 
is that doubt may predominate, and prevent 
them from collecting and forwarding the 
funds; but I will trust and work, and win, by 
the mercy of God, and the surviving faith and 
liberality of the people. 
Well, Loro we arc in Tquique, the place we 
have read about, that " was swallowed up by 
an earthquake in 18G8." I t was nob " swallow-
ed up," but i t was terribly shaken to pieces; 
the tidal wave swept over a large portion of 
it, and of its 13,000 people, i t was supposed 
that one-half of them were drowned. The 
town suffered terribly also by the earthquake 
7 
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of last May. The people fled to the hills and 
escaped the tidal wave, but the kerosene lamps 
left burning in their houses were upset by the 
violence of the shocks, and set the town on 
fire. Tliore were throe fire-companies in the 
towUj two German and one English. They 
ruahod out with Üuúi enginoH to qiieneh tlio 
ñames. The titial wave saved them that 
trouble, but swept away the engines and hose 
of both the German companies, and the Eng-
lish company made a very narrow escape. 
Iquique has a population of about 12,000. 
Its principal export is nitrato of soda or salt-
peter. I t is brought from the coast range of 
mountains back of the town. The villages of 
Limeña and La Noria., thirty-four miles distant, 
are large sources of supply. I visited those 
diggings, and the J'OCUH that covor hundrodsoí' 
acres of those dry mountains arc of pure white 
salt. The saltpeter is found In loads a few 
feet below the surface. Much of it is dug out 
:iu a pure crystallized form, but it is bnihul, 
filtered, and dried, and then put into sacks 
containing about three bushels each. Those 
deposits are connected with Iquique by rail-
way. The main track is seventy miles in 
length, with side tracks, making a total of 
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about one hundred miles. Tliis road was "built 
"by a native company, with borrowed English 
capital. The company could not meet their 
obligations, and the road and running stock 
were pasaud into the hands of the capitalists 
whose money built it, to be run by them t i l l 
the wliole debt, wilh interest, shall be inúâ. 
In their hands, i t is a paying concern. The 
railroad works in Iquique constitute a very 
important part of the town. 
The following brief exhibit wil l convey an 
idea of the commercial importance of this 
town and its chief industry. Forty ships 
were at anchor in its harbor when I was there. 
I boarded twenty-eight of them one mqrning 
before breakfast. I can't say that I breakfast-
ed very early that day. Most of them were 
large, lirst-claas iron ships. The number and 
nationality of the ships freighted hero last 
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The aggregate quantity and value of the 
saltpeter thus exported in 1876, was 7,050,764 
quintals, valued at thirteen shillings per quin-
tal, a round sum of over twenty-two million 
of hard dollars ($22,033,637). The national-
ity of the ships wil l give an approximate, but 
not an entirely accurate idea of the markets 
of the world to which this product of Iqui-
que has been shipped, and is being shipped 
continually. 
Mr. BaJph Garratt, a kind-hearted Canadian 
gontlGinan, tho Htution-mastor, secured for me, 
through the obliging disposition of Mr. Row-
land, the manager, the free use of a well-fur-
nished upper r o o m in the eonjpuny'H I urge t w o -
story building. Mr. Garratt also gave me a f ree 
welcome to his table. His family consists of a 
kind, gentle Peruvian wife, four children, an 
African nurse, a Chinese cook, and seven dogs. 
Mr. G , with a religious education, had not 
heard preaching for sixteen years prior to m y 
visit j not unwilling to hear, but how could he 
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"Lear witlioufc a preaclier " ? He was anxious 
for a school, and for preaching as well, and 
olt'ered to subscribe liberally at the first men-
tion of my mission. I was advised to secure 
the co-operation of John Nairn, Esq., a reliable 
Prcsbyteriaa gentleman from Liverpool, who 
has resided in this country ever since the year 
1841. l ie is married to a native lady, and 
lias brought up liis family'on this coast. 
Mr. N received me very kindly, and 
was quite willing to assist in any way possible. 
By his advice we got the British Vice-Consul 
to issue a circular inviting the principal men 
of the town to a meeting at the Consulate that 
evening, Tuesday the 15th. We had a fair at-
tendance, but not many of the "men of means." 
I iirsfc submitted to them the proposal to send 
out a man and his wife to found a male and 
female school, the man to be pastor as well, 
for t h e ICng-iisli-Hpeakiug people. The question 
was discussed, and the conclusion was reached 
that, however desirable, they could not, these 
hard times, raise so much money as would be 
required for so large a venture. I then sub-
mitted an alternate proposal, which I had 
provioimly wriM-on, í<<> sond a singlo man who 
should be qualified to teach and preach. They 
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choorfully coriciiirod in tluil;, and uppoinLcd 
John Nairn, Esq., to accompany me to call on 
tlio pooplo for aubfloriptions. 
, The simple proposition I had written in my 
little book, accepted by the meeting at the 
British Consulate, was as follows: " The city 
of Iquique being in need of an English school 
of high grade, for the educaliou of the children 
of English, Gorman, and the better class of 
Peruvian families in all the* branches of a good 
JSnglish education, and the classics, and also 
•of a good Gospel minister for the English-
speaking population, travelers, and. seamen in 
thig port, I propose to send hither a compe-
tent man combining in himself the twofold 
character of school-teacher and pastor. Re-
ligions creeds not to be interfered with, nor 
taught in the school. 
" I therefore respectfully ask gentlemen in-
terested in this good enterprise, to subscribe 
the sum of £#5, sterling, to pay Ins passage to 
Iquique, and a monthly subscription amounting 
to an aggregate of one hundred silver dollars 
per month for his support, xinfcil the school 
shall become self-supporting. Passage sub-
scription to be paid by the middle of Apri l of 
this yeju1, the other monthly, after the arrival 
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of tlio tonclicr. TILLS agreement to cover a 
period of at least three years. 
" .Respecfciiully submitted, 
"WM. TAYLOR. 
" IQUIQUE, January 17, 1878. 
"We the mulersigned concur in Mr. Taylor's 
pj'opoHiiJ, uutl ngj'co to pay the sunw we hero 
fíijl)ycril)o, nnd do all else we can to malee the 
undertaking a success. 
"IQUIQUE, January 17, 1878." 
This was followed by a record of fifty names, 
with subscriptions exceeding the amount re-
quired. The committee elected at a public 
meeting of the people were J. N . Satler, Ger-
man Consul, treasurer; J. Martin, secretary; 
J. Nairn, Esq., collector for the city; Thomas 
Greenwood, collector in railway works and 
the harbor; .Ralph Garratt to provide a place 
for religious servicea. 
A t our meeting at the British Consulate, Mr. 
Garratt was appointed to provide a preaching 
place for me during my sojourn in the town. 
He furnished the railway station with seats 
and lights, and I preached there on Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings of that week, and 
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at one and half-past seven r. jr. the following 
Sabbath. Our congregations did not exceed 
forty purHonn, bufc worn very ul-Lonl-ivo, nml 
there was some awakening of real religious in-
terest, like the outside melting of au iceberg. 
I t required more time than I could command 
to secure a thorough soul-converting work. 
We had no public services after Sabbath, as 
I expected to leave on Monday, by the coast-
ing steamer Balliatas, Captain Perrot; but by 
detention of the steamer I did not get a pas-
sage until the following Thursday. I had 
Bonio trying dohiys ami disfoimigonumltt in 
Iquique, with many encouragements. 1. found 
ono young irnui in J(jiiii[Ho who uppunrH U) bo 
decidedly religious, Thoimis (Jreeiiwood, from 
London. He has been in this desert land 
nearly four years. A Mr. Reader for a year 
or two had held small meetings in a read-
ing-room in the railway company's works. 
"When he left some months ago, Mr. G- • 
took his piuco, and him kept up Mm nuHiUngtí 
of about half a dozen persorm, but had be-
come so discouraged that ho sent his wife 
home to London, and was arranging to give up 
his place aa a foreman in the railway work-
shops, worth 850 soles per month, and return 
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to London to work as a common meclmnic for 
less than half that amount of pay, just to be 
"\viih OOÍVH |>O(>|)1O; hut when ho saw what I 
was doing he was l i l l cd with joy, and look my 
hook to the men in the shops and got sub-
scriptions amounting to 100 soles per month. 
He at once wrote requesting his wife to return 
to Iquique, where he now expects to devote 
his life to business and to the work of God. 
I found a man in those shops who told me 
that he was four years a minister in the Wes-
leyan Conference, but got out during the ex-
citoment of "the Reform movement," and 
came to Uiis count in Í.8U7. 11 o luta liad a 
droary timo, but is fooling bis way back to 
the "old paths, and the good way," with a 
sincere intention to " walk therein." 
I found in Mr. J. M. Nicholls, head foreman 
in the railway works, a true friend of our en-
terprise. 
The most striking incident of my visit to 
Tqiiiquo o c c u i T o d on the ovoning of the 23d of 
January. Mr. G , a young Englishman, 
who was somewhat awakened at my meetings, 
came at different times to talk, and get me to 
advise him what to do to be saved. His wife 
is a Chileno lady, and in getting married, as 
7# 
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usual in such cases, the priest obliged him to 
sign an obligation to be a Roman Catholic. 
That being against his conscience, he liad been 
burdened with i t during a l l the intervening 
years, and was anxious to see his way out. 
Well, on the evening of the 23d, he was in my 
room; I talked to him about an hour and then 
pmyetl with him. JUHI HH I WUN rloning my 
prayer, while yet on my knees, the bottom 
seemed to be going out generally. The foun-
dations of the earth were shaken, and it ap-
peared as though "the mountains might be 
carried into the midst of the sea.1' • 
My man sprang to his feet, saying, " We 
must got out of this." 
"Never mind, I suppose it wil l be over 
soon." 
" No, if we don't get out at once the door 
wi l l be jammed, and then we can't get out." 
With that he went and tried to open 
the door. I t was already jammed, but by 
pulling and jerking he got i t open, and went 
out. I looked about the room, and got my 
hat, and was going out of the door, when I 
remembered what my friend had told me, half 
an hour before, about the earthquake of last 
May overturning the lamps and setting the 
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town on fire; so I returned and blew out my 
candle. The motion meantime was that of 
sudden jolting, like a wagon on a corduroy 
rofid. Wiien I got out into tho veranda, I 
had to go a distance of fifty feet to get to the 
stairs leading down and out. - 1 could hardly 
keep on my feet. I t was like walking the 
dock of anhii> in a chopping sea in the Bay 
of Biscay. Descending the stairs I held on to 
the railing, and thus kept up. My friend was 
waiting for me below. By the time I got on 
to the ground the violent shocks abated, fol-
lowed by vibrations every few minutes. We 
already saw lights on the hills, and others mov-
ing rapidly up. Eveiy dog in town seemed 
to expect the engulphing sweep of the tidal 
wave, and with the people ran to the hills, 
making the darkness hideous by their barking. 
Mr. G said, "Excuse me, I must go 
and look after my wife and children." 
I then walked up to Mr. Garratt's. He 
and his family, with the help of some of his 
watchmen, were busily engaged providing bed-
ding, water and provisions for lodging on the 
hills. 
Said Mr. Q , " This is heavier than tho 
earthquake of last May, and the sea wil l be 
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upon us in a quarter of an hoar, if we don't 
get away to the hills. So I got my Bible and 
a wrapper and went with them. I t was very 
dart, and, except the hideous barking of the 
dogB, awfully quiet. 
"Ah," said Mr. G , "this dreadful still-
ness precedes the tidal wave. I t wil l sweep 
this town in ten minutes." I t was awful to 
think of forty ships grinding each otlior to 
pieces, and be dashed and broken up amid the 
ruins of the town. Never having had my 
nerves shaken by such scenes before, I did 
not feel half the alarm that the residents mani-
fested, but I quietly prayed to God to spare 
the town and the shipping. I thought of 
Abraham pleading for Sodom, and begged the 
Lord, if thoro wore not ton righloouy meu in 
the place, possibly there might be three, and 
to spare i t for their sake, and if not three, 
then in mercy to give the place a chance to 
benefit by the ministry of the man of God 
to be sent to Iquiquo. Wo >vnilod on (ho 
hill about an hour, when Mr. G and I 
walked back. l ie ntoppod at Ids house, and I 
went to his office, and met a number of leading 
gentlemen of the town. The earthquake had 
stopped the clock in the railway office at three 
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minutes to 8 KM., eo we thus knew the exact 
time of the shocking event. 
About 10 P.M. I went to my room and retired 
to bed. Happily the sea remained quiet, but all 
Heemed lo be piiitiñilly apprehensive of a recur-
rence, and perhaps the next time the earth might 
open her mouth and swallow the whole town. 
I searched to see that I was wholly submit-
ted to God, mid quietly entrusted soul and 
body to the care of my Saviour. I could not 
call to mind one act of my life on which I 
could base any hope of heaven, but sweetly 
resting my all in the hands of Jesus, I had 
sweet assurance that all was well. As I was 
dropping off to sleep I counted ten shocks 
that caused a creaking of the timbers of the 
building, but I aoon foil asleep, and waked up 
in the clear light of a peaceful morning. 
P. S.—New York, June 5th, 1878. I will 
add that the secretary of our committee in 
Iquique, J. Martin, Esq., has duly forwarded 
l-iio pHHNfi^n-inonoy, und T havo appointed Pro-
fessor J. W. Collier, B.A., to that important 
station, and he is to sail from New York for 
Iquique on the 31st day of July, proximo. 
v m . 
PABELLON D"fi PICA. 
BT tlie kind invitation of Captain Perrott, I 
took passage on his little coaafciiig steamer, tlvo 
BaUstaSj from Iquique, fifty-fíve miles, to the 
guano-loading port bearing the above hard 
name, pronounced Pahbelyone da Pecah. Our 
very small craft was loaded down to her lowest 
safe depth. The deck was piled up with 
lumber, pine boards from Orogon, and with 
baled hay. Mr. White, the kind-hearted 
Scotch ongineor, oiTorod mo hin bunk below, 
for the night, but, with thanks for his kindness, 
I preferred the soft side of a pile of boards on 
the deck, where I could enjoy the breeze. My 
deck companions were three Cholo cousins of 
ours; one, an old man, pretty drunk. Ho 
Wont to (dleop on a balo of hay, and by u lurch 
in the night, was thrown headlong on boxes 
and boards piled up level with the top of the 
bulwarks; six inches further he would have 
gone overboard. He cut his head badly, and 
lost his hat. Poor old coz I 
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No. 2 was a very rotund, well-conditioned-
looking man, who could speak a few words of 
English. He was full of bad rum and nonsense. 
IJin cHpuoioiiH poolcotB contained each a bottle of 
"evil spirits," and in one of them a six-shooter. 
He seenuid to have amuBieul fcuni of mind, and 
occasionally entertained us by blowing a child's 
rnuwical instnuncnt. l ie had with him his 
little son of about seven years. The dear little 
fellow was fearful for himself and for hifl 
father, and tried to keep him from going to 
sleep, often fretting, and begging his father to 
sit up. He seemed to dread what so nearly 
huppoued to tho olí] man—a atnigglo in a 
drunken dream that might tumble him into 
the sea. Vow little fellow, with tmoh afnfcher, 
what will be his life-course and end ? Cousin 
John Chinaman served us with good coffee—a 
genial, manly fellow was he. 
'Next morning, within a mile of our port, 
Mr. White pointed to a small lone dwelling on 
the rocky shore of a little bay, said: "Do you 
see that house?" 
"Yes." 
" That is all that remains of the town of 
Cheneviye. I t contained a population of 
about 400, and the tidal wave of last May 
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swept it clean, and most of its inhabitants 
were carried clear away into the ocean." 
Some of the people fleeing to the hills call-
ed to a German merchant as they passed his 
door, saying: "Get your family out quickly, 
and run for your lives." 
l ie shouted: " Go ulioiit your LusinesH, you 
want me to run away that you may steal my 
goods." He went in and barred his doors. 
Poor man! daring thieves on some former 
occasion had doubtless closed his ears against 
the timely warning of his friends. In a minute 
after, his house, with himself and family all 
locked in, was carried into the sea and crushed 
to pieces. They were seen no more. Severe 
earthquakes on this coast occur once in a hun-. 
drod years, but a second destructive visitation of 
that sort within uiuo yours in tjuii-c ox*'.op-
tional. 
Pabellón de Pica is one of the great guano-
loading ports of Peru. There are here and 
at Haunillos, 22 miles south, including a few 
vessels at Point Labos, one hundred and 
three ships. My work is to follow the cur-
rents of English commerce along the dark 
coasts of heathenism and of sonii-Christinn 
lands, to help to prevent the wreck of Chris-
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tiaii character on those foreign reefs and rocks, 
and to secure those already wrecked, and to 
utilize men and money for missionary evangel-
izing purposes, instead of quietly allowing 
Satan to monopolize these resources and array 
them against the cause of God. Hence, it is 
quite in my line to enlist the men of the 
sea in this great work. I thought, possibly, I 
might arrange to send a man to labor in the 
hundred ships always to be found along the 
coast embracing these three great guano-loading 
stations. The difficulty of this undertaking is 
to find a man on the shore whom the captains 
and crews can trust with the funds they may 
be willing to give to initiate and support the 
work. Of course I was not acquainted with 
the few men residing on the shore, but suppos-
ing Uiu oiipUuiH lo know them, I loff; thai; mat-
ter with them, and to select a secretary and 
treasurer whom they could trust. 
I arrived in this port on Friday, the 25th of 
January. The surf was terrific; the roar and 
vibrations of the quaking earth occurred about 
every hour, day and nigh.t. I was baffled in 
my arrangement for a boat on Saturday, and 
did not got into tho ilooi; t i l l Sabbath morning. 
I t was a gloomy prospect, but I hailed a ship'tí 
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boat that was passing, and asked them to put 
me aboard the ship Prince Umhertõ. I had 
thought of trying to get the seamen together 
in some central ship in the fleet and preach to 
them, but as I ascended the ship's ladder, i t 
struck me, "Too late for that; better have in-
formal services on as many ships as possible 
for the captains, mates, and men of each ship." 
Happy thought. I introduced myself to Cap-
tain Robert Scott, and lie introduced me to his 
wife and sister. I explained the object of my 
visit, and showed the proposal I had written 
in a little book for subscriptions, iind said: 
"Now, Captain, if i t is your pleasure to call 
your men aft, where thoy can gel; scats under the 
awning, we will have an informal religious ser- * 
vice, and then I wil l submit this matter to the 
whole ship's company together." 
" Very good," said he, and gave the order to 
the mate to "call the men aft." 
In nboufc two mimitoH T lind a ronKt'ogal-ion 
of about twenty. Many of the men bare-foot-
ed, and in their shirt-sleeves, just as they were 
at their ease, when called. 
I said: " Men, I am glad to see you this 
bright Sabbath morning. I am glad you 
didn't get swallowed up by that big .earth-
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quake the other night. That would have 
been a bad job for some of us, wouldn't i t ? 
Well, this is not like Sunday at home, along 
with father, and mother, and sisters, still i t is 
the Lord's blessed day of rest, and now I want 
you to join with me in singing His praise." I 
passed round and put a copy of "Hymns New 
and Old " into each sailor's hand. We'll sing 
the first hymn, " Oh for a thousand tongues to 
sing my great Redeemer's praise." They all 
joined in singing; those who knew the tune, 
and those who did not, all sang with a wil l . 
We then sang two or three others, among which 
was that sweet hymn, "What a friend we have 
in Jesus," from which I struck out and preached 
to them for half an hour about the siuner'a 
Friend. The Holy Spirit manifestly touched 
many hearts. I am sure He touched mine, and 
filled it with love and sympathy for my dear 
seafaring brethren. We then united in prayer 
to God, and no service in Gothic structures 
could have been moro solemn, for lo, God waH 
in that place. I then stated to them my wish 
to send a man to labor in these fieets. 
The captain said, "Men, i f you wish to con-
tribute, I wil l pay the amount you put down 
and keep account with you." 
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He then signed Lis name for 20 soles; the 
mates and men followed, and footed up the 
aggregate sum of Y 8 soles. The Captain or-
dered his men to send me to the ship P. G. 
Camille, Captain McFee; and I had a similar 
preaching service there. 
8. In the ship Mlcrdy} Oaptain Mow at. 
4. In the ship Adria, Captain Weiss. 
5. In the ship Herman, Captain Dingle. 
6. In the ship Qiceen of the Mersey, Captain 
Sinclair. 
7. In the ship Orosfield, Captain Thompson. 
Several captains liad their families aboard. 
The singing in some of the ships was grand, 
and the services in all well received. 
The next day, Captain Thomson, an earnest, 
Christian man accompanying, we had seven 
preaching BorvicoH uboiml of mivon <>Uior nliipH. 
On Tuesday, the 29th of January, we had a 
meeting of the captains at.the .British Consul-
ate, and adopted articles of agreement for the 
organization of a Seamen's Evangelical Society 
for the port of Pabellón de Pica. The follow-
ing is a copy : " A t a meeting of captains and 
other subscribers concurring in Eev. "Wm. 
Taylor's proposal to HOI id a prouehor to labor 
in the port of Pabellón de Pica and vicinity, 
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the following articles of agreement were unani-
mously passed: 
I . That the two hundred and twenty-two 
subscribers to the fund be hereby constituted 
an association for the support of a minister of 
the Gospel, to labor among seamen in this port 
and vicinity. 
I I . That all future contributors to this fund 
shall thereby become membersof this association. 
I I I . That the captains of ships, being sub-
scribers to the fund, shall, while at anchor in 
this port, be a committee to co-operate with 
the secretary, the treasurer, and the minister, 
in securing the object of this association. 
I t shall be the duty of the committee: 
1st. To elect, and re-elect when necessary, a 
secretary and treasurer. 
I t HLIIII bo 1.1)0 duty of the secretary: 
1st. To call a meeting of the committee, ac-
companied by a statement of the main object 
of the meeting, as occasion may require; after 
which general notice, five ship-masters meet-
ing and voting, in conjunction with the secre-
tary and treasurer, shall constitute a quorum 
for the transaction of business. 
2d. To pay over immediately to the treas-
urer all funds coming into his hands for the 
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association, except 200 soles to be kept in 
hand for incidental expenses. 
3d. To keep an accurate record in a suitable 
book of all the olfteial doings of the committee, 
and of all receipts and expenditures of the 
funds of the association. 
I t shall be the duty of the treasurer to de-
posit all the funds paid over to him in safe 
keeping, and pay it out only on checks signed 
by the secretary, and countersigned by two 
members of the committee. 
I t shall be the duty of the committee: 
1st. To fix the amount to be paid monthly 
for the support of the preacher, at a rate' not 
lower than £20 sterling, or its equivalent in 
currency, nor higher thmi sterling por 
month. In case of the preacher's marriage, an 
additional sum to be allowed for family ex-
penses, not exceeding in all £40 sterling per 
month, for himself and family. 
2(1. To Bo'lecb one or more oí their number 
to go alone, or in company with the minister, 
as may seem best, to visit all the incoming 
ships, and inform the masters, mates, and men 
of this association, invite them to subscribe to 
its funds, and participate in its work. 
8d. To designate a suitable vessel as Bethel 
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flag-ship, pro tern., give due notice of the time 
of service, and invite their men to attend. 
4th. To afford facilities aboard their ships 
on Sabbath days, or on week evenings, for in-
formal services for singing, prayer, and preach-
ing, and for the organization of Bible-reading 
classes and Christian fellowship bands, as the 
work may progress in a ship's company. 
5th. To see that the funds of the association 
shall not be appropriated for the building of 
Bethels, nor for any other purpose than that 
for which they were contributed, viz.: the 
traveling expenses and support of the minister, 
and the incidental expenses necessarily incurred 
in the work. 
Finally, the conimttteo shall have power to 
change the location of the work, north or south 
on this coast, i f required by change in the 
guano-loading ports. 
Besides passing the foregoing articles of 
agreement, the meeting elected Mr. John 
Pennington as secretary, and Mr. East as 
treasurer, and an executive committee, as in-
dicated in No. 3, to visit ships, etc., of which 
Captain Thompson, of the ship Crosfield, was 
the chairman. 
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The aggregate sum subscribed, meantime, 
amounted to 9á7 soles, worth about $600 in 
silver, Tlio ships ho in fcliut port from tliroo 
to six months; no attractions on the land to 
entice the seamen, no land-sharks in those 
waters, a needy and grand field for service 
among the men of the sea. The captains and 
men felt the importance of the movement, and 
have subscribed cheerfully and liberally, but 
the weak point was the want of coniidence for 
the security of their funds ashore. They offer-
ed to pay the money to me, but I was on the 
wing like thonwolvoH, and immuxvor did noli 
wish to handle it. However that may turn 
out, a man of God will bo duly sent to that 
needy field. 
I X . 
HUANILLOS. 
THIS guano-loading port, with a fleet of 
about fifty ships, is twenty-two miles distant 
from Pabellón de Pica. I came hither by the 
same little steamer, Balistas, on Wednesday, 
tlio ttOfch of iTíimiury. Our cargo consisted prin-
cipally of hay and blasting-powder. 
" No smoking allowed on deck. There aro 
a hundred barrels of powder all around yon," 
shouted the captain. He could not command 
the sparks of the low smoke-stack of his 
steamer, I noticed that the head of the next 
bitmil to Mm one on wJiicli I sat had been 
broken in, and thought, "well, one spark 
striking into that opening would relieve us of 
any further apprehension of earthquakes and 
tidal waves." On examination, however, I 
found that the powder was contained in a bag, 
and the bag was protected by the ban-el. This 
•was part of a cargo of powder from America 
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wtich arrived in Pabellón de Pica last Satur-
day. I t was tlie boat of the powder-ship that 
conveyed mo into the lleet at Pabellón last 
Sunday. 
Tho captain says ho wns three hundred 
miles from land on the 23d instant, when the 
earthquake oecurml. Said ho : "1 wan lying 
down in my cabin reading, and was startled by 
a roaring sound and terrible pitching of the 
ship, and thought it an explosion of the pow-
der. I rushed for the declc, expecting to see 
the ship in flames, but to my surprise and joy 
the ship was all right. Then I knew what it 
was, and thought of tho peril of tho people on 
the land." 
"We reached Huanillos just as the sun was 
beginning to dip into the western waters. 
On the recommendation of two of my liberal 
subscribers and friends at Pabellón de Pica, 
Captain Edwards of the True Briton, and 
Captain Jones of the ship Callaô  I hired a 
boatman on my arrival at Huanillos to pull 
me directly to the ship Naval Heserve, Captain 
Morgan, a Christian gentleman. I had but 
one day to devote to that great fleet of ships, 
or else be detained a week, which my work 
and limited time would not allow. So I pro-
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pared my subscription book and articles of 
agreement to be adopted at a meeting of 
captains, before I should leave, organizing an 
association similiar to that in Pabellón de Pica. 
I t was too large an undertaking for one day, 
but I believed it possible, by the help of the 
Lord, and wo, hence, proceeded with the work. 
We began Thursday morning with a service 
on the Naval Reserve, After the preaching, I 
explained the plan of sending a man of God 
to labor in the fleet, and Captain Morgan and 
his crew subscribed 102 soles. During the 
day we held nine services on nine different 
ships: the Moss Hose, Captain J. MelSTair; 
Corsiaa, of Glasgow, Captain A. Nichall; bark 
Maryy of Glasgow, Captain Thomas Davis; 
JEhnmalves; ship Governor Wilmore, Captain-
G. P. Low; ship British Mnpvrô^ Captain 
Eiches; ship Peter Young, Captain Cain; 
ship JEastem Light, Captain Evan Jones. 
The captains, mates, and men of those ships, 
with great cheerfulness and good will , sub-
scribed an aggregate sum of 592 soles, value 
nearly $400. We announced, as we went 
along, a meeting of captains to be held at the 
British ConHiilate at 5 P.M. WO hold our 
meeting accordingly, with about eighteen 
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oaptpius. The raeotiug adopted tlie articles of 
agreement to organize The Humullos Semnen's 
Evangelical Society, and elected an execu-
tiye committee, "but could not agree on the 
selection of a resident secretary and treasurer, 
which seems essentia!, at least in the absence 
of a minister. If I had the right preacher on 
board, then we should be safe enough in all 
our arrangements. The captains hoped they 
might be able to arrange it in tlio ileet, trans-
ferring the books and money-box as each 
secretary and treasurer should sail. I don't 
yet know what they did, but the probability 
is that in the hurry- of their business, the 
matter of completing the organization and 
collecting and depositing the funds would be 
postponed till the day of sailing, and then with 
jio time left, they one by one would be off. 
So I hope against fear for both those fleets. I 
have not the slightest distrust of the men who 
subscribed. I know they would not willingly 
be parties à fa/em and a failure, but unless they 
could, satisfy themselves of the safety of the 
fund subscribed, the only thing I should ad-
vise them to do would be to keep it in their 
own pockets. I did not roceivo a cent of it, 
thpngla 1 perhaps made a mistake in nob re-
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ceiving sufficient for the passage of the men; 
still, if the Lord has the right men available, 
and I can find them, I must get the passage 
funds elsewhere, and send them. I have suffi-
ciently prospected the field. I am safe in tying 
on to the seamen who do business in those 
waters, and I can't consent to a failure at all. 
Thursday, 9 P . M . , Captain • Morgan took me 
in his boat to the steamship Lima, of the P. S. 
N. Co., on which I leave • the coast. of Peru. 
We steam along, and touch at the four ports 
of Bolivia. 
1. Tocopilla, great copper mines and works. 
One hundred and twenty Cornishmen at work 
there, and no man to care for their souls. A 
few of them hold a meeting every Sabbath in 
a private house. I saw a few leading men, 
and proposed to send them a preacher, but 
could not stay to enlist sufficient interest to 
secure certainty of success. 
2. Cobija, 
3. Mejillones—two guano-loading ports. 
L Antofagasta, my next field for work. 
X. 
A W I W A Í U H T A , líOTJYIA. 
LANDIBD here Saturday A.M. the 2d of Feb-
ruary. Was generously entertained by tlie 
ÍP. S. N. Co.'s Agent, E . W. Foster, Esq., and 
Lia widowed mother. 1 wua ĵ loased to meet 
here an old friend from Auntralia, a genial 
gentleman, Dr. Neill, the physichui of Anto-
fagasta. The principal exports of this town, 
of about 10,000 population, are saltpeter, sil-
ver, and copper. 
The gmat ÍIKIUBIIHOH of Uio phum two, ftwh, 
extensive railway works, under the general 
supervision of George Hicks, Esq. Mr. Clem-
ison has charge of the machine shops. There 
is a main line of railroad extending back 
seventy miles to Salinas, which with various 
branches makes au aggregate of about one 
hundred miles of railway, doing an immense 
business. 
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J. G. A damson, Esq., lias charge of the salt-
peter works, whicli are of vast proportions. 
John Tonkin, Esq., has charge of the silver-
Smelting works, 
Tlie "plant" of these silver works cost 
$450,000. They have been in operation four 
years. The yield of bar silver is in value 
about $300,000 per month. They have reached 
as high as half a ni i l l io i i oC dollurtí por month. 
The steam that has done its work in the silver 
smelting, and would be wasted, is utilized f or 
condensing water for the use of the inhab-
itaiitu <íf Uio town. M r . Tonkin turns out 
24,000 gallons per day, for which the people 
pay him seven cents per gallon. The fol-
lowing exhibit, by the favor of the British 
Consul of Antofagasta, H . E. Stevenson, 
Esq., wi l l tell its own story about the Boliv-
ian ro.Hourcos in this dry region. We present 
lioru Um uxporUj for Mm four IM-MI* nioni-lm of 
18?7, multiplied by three, giving approxi-
mately the exports for the past year, as fol-
lows : 
O f saltpeter, 1,015,290 quintales, worth about 
$3 per quíntale—$3,045,870. 
O f silver, 446,250 marks, worth about $10 
per mark,—$4,462,500. 
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Of copper, 52,800 quintales, worth about 
$2.50 per quíntale—$182,000. 
Making an aggregate mineral export value 
of $7,640,370. 
A l l the men named are to my mind liberal, 
generous-hearted gentlemen, and most of the 
men employed by them seem to be a rough-
and-ready, generous class of men. I made to 
tliem tlio following p r o p o H u l : 
Antofagasta being in need of a school, 
in which the children of English, German, 
and the better class Bolivian families may 
obtain a good English ortucalion, I proposo to 
send a competent teacher to supply this de-
mand. 
As the residents, travelers, and seamen m 
this town would be benefited by religious ser-
vices in the English language, I engage that 
the teacher shall be qualified to conduct them, 
and do the work of a pastor, religious creeds 
not to be intorferod with nor taught in tho 
Bohot)l, I t wil l require two hundred dollars to 
pay passage of iho touchoi' hithor, and ni Iwiafc 
one hundred dollars per month to support him. 
Passage funds will bo roquired in April o f this 
year, the other monthly, as the work shall pro-
gress. The school to bo made self-supporting as 
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soon as possible, and thus relieve the monthly 
HubscriLers. 
"This agreement to cover a period of at 
least three years. 
" Eespectfully submitted, 
" W . T. 
ff ANTOEAGASTA, February 2, 1878.", 
This was coiicun*ed in by forty-Seven sub-
scribers, with an aggregate subscription of 
four hundred and ninety-five dollars, instead 
of the two hundred asked, and one hundred 
and forty-five dollars monthly subscription, 
instead of one hundred. 
This may illustrate the statement made by 
the people at all the places in which I have 
wrought on this coast: " There will be no 
difficulty about getting all the money you 
need here, if you can give us the right sort of 
men." I say to them, " I have no hope • of 
finding men who can please everybody, but 
T oxpoct, for each place, to find a man compe-
tent to perform all that his engagement ro-
([uiros —a man of God, who will do his duty 
conscientiously. You may not like him at 
first, but with patience and further acquaint-
ance, you will find him to be the right man in 
the right place." 
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Among many new, cLerisliod friendships 
formed during my hrxel sojourn in Anfcofa-
gasta was an acquaintance with Señor Don E. 
Villena, Peruvian Consul for Bolivia. He was 
Peruvian Minister in Washington for some 
years, speaks our language well, and highly 
appreciates our country, its government, its 
schools, and its Gospel ministry for the intelli-
gible instruction of the people. I have trav-
eled in company with him many days, en-
joyed his genial conversation, and got much 
valuable information from him in. regard to 
his own country. 
Took passage from Autofagasta oii Wednes-
day noon, the (ith of Felmiaiy, for Oaldora, 
Chile, in the P. S. N. Co.'s steamship Potosí, 
Owing to extraordinary tides in the harbor 
of Callao, sweeping away a great deal of prop-
erty, and suspending all shipping business 
for a time, the Potosí was a day behind her 
time, and in consequence did not stop at Cal-
dera; so I had to chungo at Olmfmrnl to l.ho 
steamer Ilota of the Chile line. 
The first mato of Uio lLalay (leorge BurUm, 
showed me great kindness. His father, Col. 
Burton of the Madras army, do voted many 
years of his life to Christian work as an evan-
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gelist. George is a noble, energetic fellow, and 
if converted to God, and called by the Spirit, 
would make a grand missionary. 
Chañar at is the most northerly port, of Chile. 
Our ship Potosí took aboard on this trip 250 
tons of copper at this port. I t is cast here 
into solid bars of 300 lbs. each. 
The steam winch winds up a sling load of 
1,200 lbs. every minuto and a half—a very 
different process from the weighing and load-
ing of these íiOO-lb. bars which I saw at the 
fctnelting works. Two men with great iron 
tong-claws clutch a bar and lay it on the scales. 
When weighed, two other men with their 
hands lay each bar on the shoulders of one 
of our burden - bearing cousins, who receives 
it in a kind of open knapsack, so adjusted as 
to divide the weight between the two shoul-
ders and head a peculiar cap or band attached 
to the upper side of the sack passes round the 
forehead. In this Cousin Cholo carnes a bar, 
ami i.umhloH it iiil;o a railway car that convoys 
the cargo to the lighter which conveys i t to 
the ship. 
The manager of the copper smelting works 
infprmed me that the establishment cost two 
and a half millions of dollars. !() was fpi|nde4 
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and owned ten years ago by our cousin Don 
Federica Varela, and sold by him in 18Y3 to 
tbe Englisli company, to which i t now belongs. 
Chañara! has a population of 3,500, 1,200 
oí, whom tiro mlnovti, Tho total exporta of 
this center of commerce for 187G amountod 
in value to $4,581,855. 
Ohañaral was not on my list of places to be 
visited, and I had never heard of the place t i l l 
I got nearly to it, but happily a young minister, 
Rev. Mr. Langbridge, and his wife, had arrived 
there from England but a month before, to 
teach and to preach, and had commenced their 
work with encouraging prospects of success. 
The P. S . N. Co.'s agent in Chañaml received 
ine with great cordiality. He is the son of a v 
minister of the Scotch Kirk, who, as chaplain 
in the Indian army, resided many years in 
Bombay ; hence the fact that I am a minister 
of the Gospel and a missionary from India 
allied him to me strongly. The Lord bless 
him and his family. I had a letter of commen-
dation from the manager of the P. S. N. Co. for 
the Pacific Coast—Noel "West, Esq.—to all his 
agents along my line of travel, and they all 
showed me groat kindnoss, w h M i I tun glmi U> 
acknowledge; but such as had been in some 
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way allied to missionary work were more 
especially affectionate in their attentions to 
me. 
A. KusHinn fcllow-paascnger on theTiaiahod 
seen me in iquique, where he lias a wife and 
two children. The poor fellow was suifering 
a recovery from a drunken debauch—a fine-
looking, capable man. He took me into his 
room to tell me aboiit his father and mother, 
now over eighty years old, who were daily 
praying for him, and writing him to come 
home and see them before they shall depaii: 
from this world. 
He exclaimed many times, " Oh, this accursed 
drink! I shall never see my fader and mudder 
any more ! I shall go down to hell! I can't 
quit; I try, but the very first day I meet some 
old friend who says, £ Come and take a drink.1 
He think me mean and stingy if I no drink 
with him, and I go and drink." I talked to 
Mm, and prayed for him, and while on my 
knees he got under the bunk, with his face 
on '-the floor, and roared in the agony of de-
spair. Drinking and drunkenness have swept 
away thousands of such men on this coast, 
ami not <>m> toololal miniafcor oí the Gospel 
between California and Valparaiso, a distance 
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of six thousand miles. Dr. Trumbull and a 
few of liis earnest men have lifted up the 
only totttl-nhatiiiionco ílng Llinl; ovor Jloatud 
on this coast. 
Never a countiy known in greater need of 
Christian workers than this West Coast of 
South America. 
I have put a godly man and a stanch total 
abstainer in Callao, and by the grace of God 
we shall man this whole coast with them. 
Let us thank God, and unite in singing, 
"Thoro'a a hotfcor day a-aoming." 
P. S.—NEW YORK, June 20th, 18^8 , -1 
havo appoiutod Prof. A. T. JcdroyH, li.A., ac-
cording to the foregoing agreement, to labor" 
ae teacher and preacher in Antofagasta. 
X L 
Tins LONE STAB RISPUBLTO. 
THE lower half of their national flag is red. 
The inner square of the upper half contains 
the great star, on a ground of blue; the re-
mainder of the upper half of their flag is white. 
The trndiliion is cherished by our Chileno 
cousins, thai their star beionga to the galaxy 
displayed on the national emblem of the 
" Great lie public." They are pleased thus to 
designate our nation, and to emulate us in all 
that pertains to good government and progress. 
They commenced under great disabilities; 
they have passed through many revolutionary 
struggles ; but for a long time past they have 
enjoyed peace and prosperity, and with a lib-
eral provision for public instruction for the 
rising generation, increasing light, religious 
liberty, and an open Bible, they are bound to 
dovelop a grand nationality. But it cannot 
reasonably be expected that their growth can 
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at any time be so rapid as that of any of our 
great States, even if tlie internal conditions 
essential to national growth, were alike equal 
in both, for they have no such streams of 
foreign immigration as pour continually upon 
our shores. In a population of 2,319,206 only 
20,605 aro sot dovvi} aa foreigners, and one-
third of tliese belong to other South American 
States. Seven hundred and seventy-eight are 
from North. Amorica. There aro from Europe 
13,147 males and 3,828 females, making a to-
tal of Europeans amounting to 16,975, which 
are subdivided as follows ; -— Great Britain, 
8,261; Germany, 2,920 ; France, 2,425; Italy, 
1,670; Spain, 1,029; Portugal, 2 7 0 ; Austria, 
203, and a sprinkling from seventy - two 
smaller nationalities. I t should be borne in 
mind, however, that by the laws of the com-
monwealth all the children of foreigners born 
in Chile are born to citizenship, and hence are 
not noted in the national census as fovoignciu 
Most of the aforesaid 4,000 European and 
North American women are mothers, and 
many of them have large families. Suppose 
they should each count an average of three chil-
dren, we should then have 12,000 young people 
and children, who are nob set down as foreign-
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ers; and besides, from the 13,14f men, discount-
ing from the census 3,000 as probable hus-
bands of the aforesaid mothers, we have 10,000 
men, from whom we may fairly presume there 
would be an offspring greatly exceeding 12,000 
more, for a very large number of those men 
are married to native ladies, of every grade 
of society, from the highest to the lowest; 
so that the whole number of foreigners put 
down in tlio census, multiplied by three, wil l 
give, approximately, the numerical strength of 
the foreign element in the population of the 
State. 
The total number of deaths in Chile for ten 
years, from 18C>5 to 1874-, was 506,011. Of 
these 294,559—more than one-lialf—were under 
seven years of age, and were landed safely in 
heaven. The increase of population in that 
period was fourteen per centum. There are in 
Chile, according to the census, one hundred and 
ono womon for ovory one hundred men. 
" I n the beginning God made man male and 
female," and paired them in marriage union 
with each oLher, and through all the ages, and 
among all nations of men, He maintains His 
original plan of bringing them into t i e world, 
male and female, in about equal numbers of 
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each sex. The British Government, in the sup-
pression of the cruel infanticide of the l i i n 
dús, by which millions of female babes have 
been put to death by their parents, orders a 
census of every suspected district yearly, and 
if the malo largely o.w.ood ¡11 mmiboi* tlio 
female children, relying on this great law of 
Providence, she procetíds id once to make 
inquisition for blood, and executes summary 
justice upon the guilty. In some countries 
the equipoise of the two sexes is disturbed by 
etiaigration, but that fact rather confirms than 
contradicts the primal law. God thus in ac-
cordance with His written laws pertaining to 
His institution of marriage maintains a stand, 
ing protest against polygamy, adultery, and 
eveiy infringement of His provision for the 
propagation and development of the human 
rnou. When wo rtMiiniultor MÍHI. wo aro "Um 
offspring of God," and that "according to His 
purpose " our probation in this world is simply 
preparatory to a standing in the royal family 
of heaven, heirs of God and joint heirs with 
Jesus Christ "to an incorruptible inheritance," 
we need not wonder that God should reveal 
the laws and maintain the government essen-
tial to a realization of His grand ideal of glori- ' 
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fied men and women; hence the dreadful con-
demnation and curse entailed by a violation of 
God's laws pertaining to marriage, or the abuse 
of any resource essential to the purposes of His 
marriage institution. The wickedness of such 
BÍimortí m not Umt, tlioy possess a sexual appe-
tite, which is common to the race, and within 
the InnituLiony of His laws as legithnato as 
any other, but that they allow it to enslave 
the noble attributes of their higher "soul and 
spirit" nature, and, thus debased, proceed in 
defiance of God to destroy the essential founda-
tions of good society, and defeat the realization 
of His grand purpose in giving life and being 
to man, and in continuing his existence in the 
world. 
As an index to the industries of Chile, I 
may mention that there are engaged in farm-
ing, milling, mid inorchiuidiHo 570,590 men and 
310,146 women. 
Professors in medicine and artists, 13,404 
men and 5,550 women. 
Journalists and writers, 7,354 men. 
Sailors, 4,724; and soldiers, 6,838. 
As far back as 1850, under the administra-
tion of President Mont, the government initi-
ated, and has ever since been developing, a free-
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scliool system of different grades, drawing its 
support from the national treasury, to the 
annual amount of about $800,000. 
Nothing worthy of note has been done to 
found English schools in Chile, except in Val-
paraiso, tito Athens of tlio liopublic. 'Rov. 
Dr. Trumbull and his friends founded a good 
English school in that city about a quarter of 
a century ago, which under the able innnugo-
menb oí Prof. Mackay has done a great edu-
caLiouul work for Lho country. Many otlior 
schools there, also, have contributed to supply 
the growing donmnd of the people for educa-
tion, among which is a good German school, 
under the direction of an able Gorman Protest-
ant minister. 
Hie clvrmte of Chile in excellence cannot be 
surpassed in any part of the world, and is 
equaled only by that of California. 
I n agriculf/wrej its productions of wheat, 
barley, oats, and other cereals and vegeta-
bles correspond in quality with the same prod-
ucts in California, but not quite equal in 
quantity per acre. Its fruits, too, in variety 
and quality, correspond with the fruits of the * 
Golden State. 
The following table of Chilean exports, ox-
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tending from 1844 to 1875, will convey an idea 
of the variety and relative values of tlieir prod-
ucts. This is for the eye of the statistician, 
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Tlie Oflscara baric is used for making a 
cleansing and medicinal "wash for the skin. 
Mwwral prodncl-H In (íliilt), niitniH (.ho hirgo 
yield of gold, correspond with those of Cali-
fornia, with such an excess of copper over any 
other counfcry as to supply, until within a few 
years, two-thirds of the whole demand of the 
markets of the world. Her supply is exhaust-
less, but the competition of AVisconsin and of 
South Australia lias sadly depreciated its mar-
ket value. 
The following table of the export of the 
mineral products of Chile, from 1844 to 1875, 
I insert simply for those specially interested 
in statisfcics: 
Bar Copjier, , 
Copper, partly smelted, 
Copper Ore, . 
Half-smelted Silver and Copper, 
Bar Silver, . 
SUvor itiul do ld Ouln, 
Silver Ore, , 
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The following tabic of Chilean importa from 
foreign countries wil l tell its own story: 
Sources of Siqyhj for 1875 ami 1876. 




Pent . . . . 
Bpain. . . 
lirnzit . . 




India . . . . 
Portugal . . 
Bolivia . . . 
Polynesia. . 
Paraguay . . 
Cliina. . . . 
Colombia. . 
Undwtignatcd 
Total. . . . 
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DiniJmiUrm Jn 1870 $2)8'10,450 
So you may see that our cousins, in this salu-
brious climate, enjoy the good things of other 
nations, and are willing to pay a fair price for 
them; but for a few years past? in common 
with the rest of mankind, they have been 
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spending too freely, and now tliey aro curtail-
ing expenses. May our fair cousins pardon 
me, if I suggest that tliey could help to relieve 
the exolioqtier of their huslbauds or fathers if 
they should put into their skirts a few yards 
less of foreign silks and satins, or else not fray 
them out by trailing them along the dusty 
streets; and then it would be such a relief to 
pedestrians. To come within the sweep of a 
Jot; of the beautiful crouturos of a dry day, why 
you might as well encounter a small whirlwind 
on a dusty plain. 
I am aware that ordinary readers do not 
relish statistics, and find them veigr indigesti-
ble, but such will pardon mo for setting before 
them another dish of the dry things, for the 
pleasure of those who like them. We are 
not bound to eat every thing that is set be-
fore us. 
There is a story told of an Indian chief in 
Oregon who was invited to dine with a colonel 
in the United States Army, and took note' of 
the number of courses served at the table of 
his host. Soon after he invited the colonel to 
dine with him. The rirst course was roast 
horse. After thoy hud parlrduin prolty fmuly,1 
the chief gave orders to his servant, saying; 
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" Take him off." After the due interval he 
said : "Fetch him on again," and it was "take 
him off and fetch him on" t i l l the full number 
of Iris white brother had been served, but i t 
was roast horse all through; not so with my 
courses of statistics. 
The following is an exhibit of Chilean ex-
ports to foreign markets. 
jN \ i t i"i i9 r o f o i o i n y i n IH'ÍT» t w l 1870. 
England . . 
France . . . 
Peru . . . 
Bolivia . . . 
UuiUd States 
Germany . . 
Unifjuny . . 
Argentina. . 
Ecuador . . 





Cuba . , . 




























































Tota l . . . . $35,927,592¡$37,771,139 $3,335,145 $1,491,598 
Increase for the year 1876, $1,843,547 
Chile has a standing army of 3,000 men, witli 
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a national guard of 25,000, and a navy of ten 
steamsliips, manned by 450 men. The Chilean 
statistics I have inserted may serve as an illus-
trative sample of the international commercial 
relations of all the Eepublics of South America, 
and of the Empire of Brazil as well. I t seems 
a pity that their commerce with " the Great lie-
public " is so small, but ifc is owing to no fault 
of our cousins. Like everybody else, they 
Lave to buy and sell where they can do the 
best for themselves; but they are anxious for a 
closer alliance with UH, and wo nhould appre-
ciate and love them more than we have hith-
erto done. May the Lord cause His face to 
sliine upon them, and bless them. 
X I L 
OALDEEA. 
THIS is a town of twelve hundred in-
liabitants, of wliom 157 are English, 27 
North Americans, and 76 Germans. I t is 
the port of entry for a vast silver-mining 
district. Its commercial importance may be 
perceived by a glance at the footings ô  a 
single column of her statistics. Total or sail 
vessels that cleared from this port in 1876 
were 154, with an aggregate tonnage 61,783; 
steamers 298, with a tonnage 306,941. Only 
about half the sail vessels were destined to 
foreign ports. The same steamers, about sixty 
in number, touch here many times in the year. 
J. C. Morong, Esq., the American Consul at 
Caldera, a prominent merchant of the town, is 
a gentleman Avorthy of a hundred times more 
commercial business than our marine service 
lias ever furnished him. I found a very hospi-
table homo at his house during my brief so-
journ in Caldera. 
195 
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There were more English-speaking people here 
a quarter of a century ago than now, but they 
have never had English preaching, fexcept once 
in a few years a preacher happened to spend 
a Sabbath in passing. Naturally enough, the 
mosb of the people Jiuvo 1OHI> nearly all relish 
for such things, but are nevertluiless lundly 
disposed toward good men, and would be glad 
to have an English school. I n consultation 
vfith Mr. Morong, Mr. Jacques, manager of the 
railway works of Caldera, and Mr. Jack, the 
British Consul for that port, i t was agreed that 
the Consul should insuo a oirculnr, cnlling a 
meeting of the leading citizens for that night, 
Friday, Lho 8lh oí Ifebriiary. Mr. Jack kindly 
introduced me to most of the English-speaking 
families, and we tried to prepare their minds 
for the work contemplated. About fifteen or 
more attended the meeting, which was held in 
the parlor of a beer saloon, for the reason, i t 
was alleged, that the people would be more 
likely to assemble there than in a private 
family parlor. The landlord, of course, was 
very akUmtivu and kim!. No one píiinmized 
his bar while I remained, but what they did 
in gratitude for his kindness after I left, I can-
not say. I only know that the ardor I had 
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succeeded in kindling in some hearts for the 
reception of a man of God to teach their chil-
ren and preach to the people, had abated con-
siderably by the next morning. I , however, 
visited a few families, and was teaching some 
children to sing, and could liavo turned the 
tide that day and made a success, but receiving 
a letter of invitation from Mr. John Eosser and 
Richard Tonkin to spend the Sabbath in 
Copiapo, I thought i t my duty to take the 
train that morning in response to their call. 
A Rev. Mr. Sayre had" served the Copiapo 
pooplo for a your or two, but went to America 
about two years since, so I would not go to 
that field t i l l I could learn certainly that Mr. 
Sayre did not intend to return to it, and that 
the people were not in negotiation for any 
other minister. So, on arrival, I got Mr. 
Morong to write Mr. Rosser, and I wrote Mr. 
Tonkin. Their prompt answer was that the 
coast was all clear, and they were anxious to 
have me visit them. I had offered my services 
for Sabbath in Caldera at our meeting last 
jiiglit, but no inolion wm made for or against 
my preaching to them, which I should have 
taken the responsibility of doing in some shape, 
had I not received this call to Copiapo. So the 
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people of Caldera wore left to tlieir reflections 
t i l l the following Wednesday A.M., when I re-
turned from Oopitipo. Uaving to tukoytoumer 
that afternoon for Valparaiso, I had but a few 
hours to spend with them. I was very sorry, 
for the dear neglected people of Caldera need 
help, and it is a hopeful field. There would 
be no difficulty in raising a school of thirty 
scholars of the English-spoíiking, and it was 
asserted confidently by old residents that the 
better class natives would patronize it largely. 
Accompanied by an earnest railway engineer, 
I spent my few remaining hours in calling on 
the people for fchoir pledges in subscription to 
bring out a man, and iioarly the amoiuil; re-
quired was put down on our paper. So I left 
the work in the hands of my earnest engineer. 
A fovv wouks later, on niy r o L u r n north, Í 
made a hasty visit ashore while our ship was 
discharging Caldera freights, and found tt.at 
they had obtained pledges sufficient to bring 
out a single man, and that a number of native 
families wished to shni'e in the enterprise, but 
specially desired a female teacher for their 
daughters. The general conclusion then was 
that anything short o f n m a n and IUH w i f e , 
both competent teachers, would not fill the 
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bill. I hopo they wil l succeed, but in attempt-
ing too much at once, they may fail in that 
which is quite practicable. Their desire, how-
ever, is not in excess . of their need, nor of 
the resources of the school to support a man 
and his wife adequately, being first-class teach-
ers ; and I don't propose nor intend to send any 
who are not first-class; but the only hitch is 
the want of a small amount of ready money to 
pay their passage hither. 
p. S.—Nasw YQUKJ June 21, 1878. —Have 
not yet heard from Caldera, but have already 
ordered school furniture for that with the rest 
of the places, and expect to send them teachers 
before the your is ojit, if the Lord will liave it 
so, and I believe that to be His purpose. 
X I I L 
COPIAPO. 
FOR moro than a qimrfcor of a contnry tliis 
has been the central resort of the silver miners 
and traders, attracted to this region by the 
rich silver mines in this district. I t has a 
population of about 20,000, of , whom there are 
157 English, 27 North American, and 76 Ger-
mans. There are in this town and vicinity 
many Cornish miners, as indeed in the min-
ing region of this and all other countries. • A 
very large proportion of these are tradition-
ally Wesleyans. Not many of them show 
signs of spiritual life now. A fossil wil l re-
main the same in any country. I t is a dead, 
unfeeling thing, and can't appreciate moisture, 
nutrition, and cultivation, so essential to life. 
But a Cornish Christian has a religion of sap 
and joyous emotion. TTo mu.st asHomblo with 
the saints, and with them sing' and yhoub the 
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praises of God. He must sit " under the drop-
pings of tlie sanctuary," and be -vyell watered, 
or he wil l wither and die. " Planted by the 
rivers of water, lie is an. evergreen ; wi l l bring 
'forth his fruit in his season/and abide for-
ever" But plant such a man down iu this 
great " Atacama desert," which has not been 
watered since the days of Noah, and he dies. 
I f ministers of God had come with them, â  
thoy should have done, and opened the wells 
of salvation along this coast, we should now 
behold everywhere streams in the desert and 
the country, foreign and native alike, set with 
fruitful trees of righteousness planted by the 
Lord; too much "red tape" binds unduly the 
home church organizations. , 
We have this vision verified in a small de-
gree here in Copiapo. A few years ago an 
earnest Cornish blacksmith by the name of 
Uhren went to work and got his people to-
gether, sang to them the hymns they used 
to hear in Gwenep pit, and preached the Gos-
pel to them. Many were revived, a Sunday-
school was commenced, and although Brother 
Uhren went away to California years ago, regu-
lar preaching services and the Sunday-school 
have been kept up over since. To be «uro, Lwo 
0* 
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missionaries in succession have spent a few 
years here since this work Avas commenced, 
affording them some help, but devoting their 
time principally to the natives. But the 
Cornish work, conducted by laymen before the 
missionaries came and went, hitó kept; steadily 
on its way. John Kosser, Hichard Tonkin, and 
Thomas Mitchell are the present leaders of the 
movement. 
Ou MIO iiivUuíhm of UroN. T o n k i n ami UOHHUI1 
I came on Saturday by rail, forty miles, from 
Caldera to Copiapo, and ronuiiued three days. 
On Sabbath A. M. and night I preached to the 
people, and addressed the Sunday-school of 
about thirty in the afternoon. On each occa-
sion their room for worship was crowded 
inside with English people and a sprinkling of 
natives, with a greater crowd of natives about 
the doors and windows. After preaching in 
the evening we had a meeting to consider the 
question of having me send them a minister. 
flHllIliy liou» In vory tluil now, mid Mm puitplo, 
both in numbers and ability, have been reduced 
by one-half within a few years, and hence they 
have only half the ability for assuming such a 
responsibility as they formerly had. The same 
is true all along the coast. But the need of 
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the people and their desires are such that they 
entered into an agreement to raise the funds 
requisite, and requested me to send two teachers, 
a man and his wife, to found a male and female 
school, the man to be their pastor as well. It" 
is a very heavy lift for them, but all together 
they can do it.' 
Copiapo is one of the principal towns of the 
province of Atacama. The whole province 
c o n t u i i i H a p o p u i n t i o i i of 00,000 natives, 5<:17 
English, and 52 Americans. The desert of 
Afcaeumtt oxfcüiida lav into Bolivia and Por». 
Copiapo has a small river from the mountains 
passing through it, hence surrounded by farms, 
orchards, vineyards, ornamental shrubbery and 
flowers. I t is indeed an oasis literally, as i t is 
in religious interest and organization. I t has a 
large and beautiful plaza, densely shaded with 
pepper-trees, not a useful variety of pepper, 
but grandly suited to the purpose for which 
it is used. A plaza with a fountain, shrubbery, 
HIMI IOVVOCH in HI i oHHont iu i i n t h o inalto-up of a 
South American town. Even in Antofagasta, 
where water costs seven cents per gallon, they 
have their fountain and shrubbery and floral 
garden. 
X I V . 
COQUIMBO. 
THIS is the nest port south of Caldera, and 
ttie principal commercial center of tlie province 
of Coquimbo. 
The population of the province is officially 
put down at 58,000, over 800 of whom are 
English. Tho v'\i\y of Coquimbo eoutaina 
12,650 inhabitants; 23 arc set down an 
North Americans, and 410 an English. 
The city of Serena, nine miles distant, has a 
population of 29,000 thousand. Ovalle, forty 
miles away by railroad, has 4,000. There 
are many Cornish and Welsh miners in this-
province. Nearly all these eight hundred for-
eigners speak the Spanish language, and this is 
the native language of their children born in 
this country—a body of agency sufficient to re-
flect the light of apure Gospel to all the native 
denizens of this province, if tlioy thomselves 
wui'ü B&ved ami umiowod with the pentecostal 
power of tho Holy Spirit. 
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The value of exports from Coquimbo for 
1876 aggregates the amount of $15,989,263. 
In the same time there were cleared from 
^this port 479 sail vessels, with a total regis-
•try of 93,186 tons; steamers, 498, tonnage, 
498,360. These figures represent both the 
foreign and coast trade. Many of the same 
vessels on the coast trade, especially the steam-
ers, have been cleared many times during the 
year. I have simply selected from elaborate 
tables of statistics a few index facts to give an 
idea of the importance of Coquimbo as a cen-
tor for ovangulmtio work. 
About one hundred and sixty-nine Welsh 
and Cornish people, besides a few natives, live 
at Guayacan, nearly two miles distant from 
Coquimbo. 
Thomas Francis, the manager of the exten-
sive copper smelting works there, is also a sort 
of bishop of the town, and has for many years 
kept xxp religious services, and kept up also 
among the people the habit of a regular attend-
ance at the house of the Lord. I addressed his 
large Sunday-school on Sabbath P.M., the 24th 
of March, and preached in his chapel that night. 
The place was crowded with attentive hear-
oiu Thoy have Lad a minister for about four 
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years past—Kev. Mr. Jones, a Welsh Pres-
byterian. He taught school week-days and 
jM'tiaohyd on lho BHIIIHIIJI— Uiu o n l y Jingliah-
speaking minister for years past between 
Valparaiso and Callao, a distance of 1,500 
miles. 
Not wishing in any way to interfere with 
this dear brother's work, I did not expect to at-
tempt anything, oven in Coquimbo, and heneo, 
on my southward voyage, did not tarry here. 
But on my return north, Brother Jones met 
me. at the ship, and begged me to do what I 
could for Coquimbo, as ho had arranged to sail 
for England the 26th of April, 
So I stopped a couple of days, and made 
arrangements with the leading people of Co- -
.quimbo to supply them with a minister of the 
Gospel, to devote his whole time to preaching 
and pastoral work for that rity a n d tho towim 
adjacent. The funds for passage, and over 
$1,000 toward his support, were subscribed 
before I left, and a committee organized to pro-
ceed with the work. 
Captain Qrierson, English and Anierieau 
Consul, gave me valuable help. My homo 
was iu the family oi! Mr. Jiobert John. 1 
found the people very home-like and kind, 
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and was sorry to part with them, but expect, 
the Lord willing, to see them again. 
A Hud o u o i i m > m : o CUHI g l o o m ovor tho mindtí 
of the people during my short sojourn with 
them. A well - known and much - respected 
watchmaker and jeweler, by the name of Wil-
liams, was traveling on horseback in the night, 
near Serena City, where he lived, and was 
found dead by the roadside in the morning, 
his head badly bruised. I t was supposed that 
he was thrown from his horse. He leaves a 
wife and eight or nine children to mourn his 
loss. 
He belonged to the fraternity of Freemasons. 
About one hundred and fifty persons attended 
his funeral; a large number of them were 
natives belonging to the order. Eev. Mr. Joiies 
read a funeral service, followed by the Ma-
Honic f i i i m r a l c o r o m o n i e H . One hhiglish and 
two native gentlemen delivered addresses on 
the occasion. The ceremony was closed by a 
native, whose last utterance was, " Adiós, her-
mano, Weelyams, aclios." 
The Freemasons have lodges in all towns of 
nolo on this coast, among which are many 
native lodges, though interdicted by their pa-
drés. 
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P. S . — N w YORK, June 6tli. — Passage 
money lias "been duly forwarded by the Sec-
retaiy of our Committee, Tlionms .T. W. Millie, 
Esq.; and I have appointed Key. J. W. Hig-
gins, B.A., as pastor of Coquimbo and neigh-
boring cities. He will, D. V., set sail from 
this city for his important field of labor on the 
20 th iustunt. 
XV. 
VALPARAISO. 
THIS is tito great commercial emporium of 
Chile. I t is a city set on more than " seven 
hills " and precipifcous bluffs facing the ocean. 
The hills are in semi-circular position, corre-
sponding with the curve of the bay. The city 
has but two or three level streets; but these 
are furnished with "lower and upper deck" 
street cars, on which we can traverse its whole 
length. This level land, on which stand all the 
public buildings and most of the business houses, 
was mainly recovered from the sea. Many years 
ago, as 1 was told here on ray way to Cali-
fornia, the ocean made a desperate effort to 
repossess its old claims. I t sent out a tre-
mendous tidal wave, which carried a number 
of ships into tliis part of the city. They were 
laid up high and dry, but the great waters 
retired, and our cousins have held an undis-
puted right to the soil over since. The great 
209 
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tidal waves of 18G8 and of 18Í7, which 
"wrought Buoh dovnH{.nfcion in Poru , (lid not 
trouble this city; and the great blocks of 
two and three story warehouses and stores, 
all along these level streets, seem to be indif-
ferent alike to tidal waves and earthquakes. 
Most of ¿he dwellings and the school-houses 
are located on the hills, many of them ou 
narrow terraces dug out irregularly along the 
bi'ow of the precipitous bluifs. We reach 
these partly by ascending steep zigzag paths, 
and partly by climbing long flights of stone 
Ntoptf. A nighi- viuvv of Uio city' iVom the 
harbor, whou all the dwollings on these cir-
cling hills are lighted with gas or kerosene, is 
exquisitely beautiful. 
By previous invitation, I enjoyed a welcome 
happy home at the residence of Rev. D. Trum-
bull, D.D. The Doctor and his accomplished 
lady and family received and treated me as a 
brother bolovod, nml laid inn undor hiHl.mg 
obligations by their great khulncss. When I 
preached for Dr. Trumbull in this city, nearly 
thirty years ago, he was an unmarried, ruddy, 
youthful-looking man, residing in the family of 
Mr. Wheelwright, the founder oí the P. S. N. 
Co. I remember my surprise at that time 
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when Mr. "Wheelwright told me of the number 
a n d l . o m i u g n o f Mm H k u m n H h i p s which liad for 
several years been plying regularly from t h i B 
city along the coast for 3,000 miles to Panama. 
Dr. Trumbull, though venerable in years, of 
rich experience, and grand achievement as a 
Christian minister, is still young in appearance, 
and sprightly as a college Freshman. His 
wife, who in abounding works of mercy has 
been climbing these hills for more than a 
quarter of a century, has become very corpu-
lent, but ia unceasing in trying to make every-
body about her h a p p y , and hence Booms ah 
ways to walk in the bright sunlight of happi-
ness herself. They have four daughters, with 
one adopted, making five, and they treat all 
alike. Two of their daughters and their two 
sons are receiving their education in New 
Haven, Connecticut. 
The parents are giving a liberal education 
l-o l-lioir c h i l d m u with t h e hope that they 
will use it all for God, in the further d e v e l o p -
ment of His work in the Republic of Chile. 
Their adopted daughter is married to a most 
loving Christian gentleman, Mr. Gomien. Tlie 
Doctor, in addition to all his varied educational 
and pastoral work, is editor and publisher of a 
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montlily periodical, a royal octavo of sixteen 
pages—The Record/ also a similar one in the 
SpaniBli language—TiiePiedm. Both are gra-
tuitously circulated, but are supported by tlio 
voluntary donations of friends. The history of 
Dr. Trumbull's years of toil here is nearly iden-
tical with the history of the reformed type of 
Christianity in Chile. 
At an minimi umoting of tlio Union Church 
Society, held on the 31st of last October, .Dr. 
Trumbull gave an historical summary of the 
work in connection with his Union Church, 
which I copy from the Record of 'November 
16, 18TT: 
"The society has passed to a corporate, 
chartered form. I t has been recognized by tlití 
Supremo Q-overnment and for the first time 
legalized. I t will be a fitting occasion for re-
cording some of the more salient points of our 
history. . 
" I n 1844 a request was forwarded to New 
York that a minister might come to this city 
to gather a congregation of English and Ameri-
can residents and seafaring men. The Eng-
lish Consular Chaplaincy had been estab-
liahud nino yearn provioiin. With a hope of 
benefiting foreigners, ay well as of ultimately 
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reaching by such means the native population, 
a society called the Foreign Evangelical took 
up this request, offering their commission just 
as I was terminating my studies in preparation 
for the ministry. I had asked to be guided in 
selecting a field of Christian effort, and con-
sidered the indication providential. Being 
ordained for the ministry in Valparaiso in 
June, 18-15, 1 sailed in Auguuli, and arrived 
here on the 25th of December, Christmas 
Day. 
- " The prospect was anything but encourag-
ing. I t was impossible for six months to se-
cure a room for a chapel, until at last we ob-
tained a dark and diminutive bodega in the 
Quebrada Almendro. A t the end of a month, 
however, the dining-room of the Chile Hotel was 
offered, which was commodious for an audience 
of a hundred. At the end of a' year orders 
came from the owners in Santiago to vacate the 
place on religious grounds. Ere another loca-
tion could be had months elapsed, but we were 
allowed to remain, until at last we were settled 
for six or seven years at 24 Calle Aduana. In 
] 854, returning to the Quebrada and finding 
the bodega loo slruil for lhe congregation, we 
resolved to subscribo funds to buy land and 
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build. The task seemed herculean, first to 
obtain the moans, and next to got perminHion. 
The result, however, was that in April, 1850, 
the church we now call the old one—that sold 
to the Germans—was dedicated to the worship 
of God, the first Protestant church that was 
ever erected on the West Coast of Spanish 
America, from California to Cape Horn. "We 
had to erect a board fence twelve feet high in 
front of it. 
" When the land was purchased, a question 
arose as to how the title should be vested; 
and a legal friend (Dr. Alberdi) advised nam-
ing as trustees, or iideicomiaarios, the British 
and American Consuls and others. In 1869 
that building had bocomo too small, and the 
present edifice in Calle San Juan de Dios was 
provided. 
"The land of that first church built in 1855 
cost $7,500, and the edifice $8,000; of this 
the American Seamen's Friend Society gave 
$1,000, and the rest was given hero. The 
Society immediately became self-supporting. 
" I n 1864 the Union Hall was provided for 
Sunday-school and Union meetings, at a cost 
of $13,000. 
"Four years later, in 18G8, the assistance of 
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the Rev. Mr. Guy was secured as co-pastor, 
until liis decease, "which occurred five years 
later, in 1873. 
"The present church, built in 1869, cost for 
land $26,000, and for the building $31,000. 
On this day our indebtedness is $6,000. 
" While we may claim the credit of having 
been the first to build and occupy a church in 
opposition to an intolerant law of the republic, 
the Anglican congregation "was formed first. 
I t has also recently been in advance of us in 
active and successful measures to secure incor-
poration. I n securing our charter, we had 
little to do beyond adapting their statutes to 
our rules and methods. The government in 
Santiago, without suggesting a single altera-
tion, passed the statutes as they were pre-
sen Lod. 
" A t the close of thirty-two years it may be 
added that, while we have here assembled, 
gathered from different portions of the earth, 
and differing nationally as well as denomination-
ally, yet a remarkable measure of harmony has 
characterized our history. And if the past has 
not proved a failure, there is no reason to ap-
prehend a less measure of success in ̂ he future. 
The principles of our fathers have been crowned 
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with good results during a score and a half of 
years, and they require nothing but energy 
and consistency on our part to have them 
serve the same purpose for a century. "We 
personally may pass away, but others will rise 
up to take our places. 
"Another peculiarity of this congregation 
has been the frequency of the changes taking 
place in it. There may not be ten persons 
connected with i t to-day who belonged to it 
thirty years ago. Often, as soon as persons have 
come to be interested, they have moved away. 
Although this has in it a measure of discour-
agement, still it has an advantage; the influ-
ence of the church is felt by a larger number 
than could be the case in a more stationary 
òommuuity. I judge that 2,fi00 persons have 
been connected with the congregation from 
the first day until now, 600 belonging to it at 
the' present time; while the number of com-
.municants during the same period will have 
ranged between 400 and 500 : to-day 150 are 
Upon the roll. From these facts the impor-
tance of our enterprise is evident to all. This 
society occupies a position that can be made 
one of widely extending mlluonoc. Ib stand» 
at a point where there is an ebb and flow 
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People come and depart. I t is for us to cast 
our bread ofttimes upon the waters; we shall 
find it after many days." 
I will here insert an additional chapter of 
history from the pen of Dr. Trumbull; 
TILE EPISCOPAL CIIUIiCH. 
" Having given in the last number of the 
Record a notice of the growth of the Union 
congregation from its first beginning, we have 
been requested to furnish some items bearing 
on the more general subject of the develop-
ment here of the Protestant interest, and take 
up the pen now to answer this friendly sug-
gestion. 
" In 1823 Llio Protestant Cometoiy was pro-
vided. Land was then bought and inclosed. 
There were at the period a larger number of 
Protestants resident than one might have sup-
posed. In that year twenty-four subscribers 
gave $1,138 for the object; of these subscrip-
tions, two only were from commercial firms. 
" In 1823 an attempt was made by two Con-
gregational missionaries from Boston, Rev. 
Messrs. Parvin and Brigharn, to inaugurate 
evangelical work here under the American 
10 
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Board, but for some unfortunate reason they 
became disheartened and relinquished the task 
aa impossible or else desperate within a year 
or two. 
" In 1825 a Mr. Kendall is reported to have 
conducted the Anglican worship at the house 
of the British Consul; for how long time is 
not quite certain, but the deceased Mrs. Fro-
mont said that when she arrived here, in 1828, 
her husband rented the house which Mr. 
Kendall had just vacated on leaving the coun-
try. 
" After that Mr. Sewell, a merchant, used to 
read prayers at a private house on the Cerro 
Alegre, until 1837, when the Rev. John Row-
londson, private tutor in the family of the lato 
Richard Price, Esq., being a presbyter of the 
Church of England, was requested to commence 
regularly the services of the Church of Eng-
land. His term of pastorate seems to have 
been tiboufc two yomu 'Itixinlin^ ivcords nhow 
a marriage, No. 1, solemnized by him, July 
6tli, 1888, and anotlier, No. 7, June 20tli, 18ii?); 
but none later. The first baptism on rec-
ord by Mr. R. is dated December 17th, 1837, 
and the lost June 23d, 1830. Twenty baptisms 
then are entered, nineteen of them administered 
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by the Eev. Alexander Hy. Small, R B., chap-
lain of ILRM.S. President, and one by l ly . W. 
liouse, Esq., ILB.M.B. Consul; ranging ñ'om 
July 28th, 1839, to Apri l 23d, 1841. 
" A t that period the Rev. William Arm-
strong came to Valparaiso; he remained ten 
years. Chilian ladies, married with English-
men during his time, attempted to attend ser-
vice in the English Church, and were notified 
by the authorities that it could not be per-
mitted. 
"The service was held in a chapel far up on 
the Cerro Alegrej in a hall attached to a private 
residence. The Union congregation, called 
then at first the Free Chapel, was gathered in 
1840, likewise in a private dwelling. The law 
did not allow the public worship of dissenters. 
When Mr. Armstrong left in April, 1852, the 
Rev. Benjamin Hi l l succeeded him until April, 
1856, when the Rev. Richard Dennett entered 
on (ho duty ns chaplain, performing it (save 
an interval of nine monUis, during wldcli the 
Rev. John Biuicher served aa his substitute in 
1867) until the end of 1869. The Rev. Wm. 
H. Lloyd, the present incumbent, became pastor 
in 1870. During his absence the Rev. W. B. 
Keer officiates. 
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" I n 1858 the present English church was 
erected. I t drew the angry fire of the Arch-
bishop in Santiago, who protested to the gov-
ernment against the infraction of the Constitu-
tion; his friends of the l a i ty petitioning the 
, President to have the edifice 'razed from the 
surface of the republic which it dishonored.' 
This firing was perfectly harmless. I t had no 
effect, unless i t were b y recoil, for in 1805 the 
article of the Constitution on which the prel-
ate sought to impale the administration was 
explained away, and so interpreted ás to allow 
Protestan is to have as m a n y churches for 
public worship as they might choose. 
"From this liistoric HIUJICII one or two valu-
able points merit attention: 
" 1. The first form of religious liberty that 
was obtained in this country for those not 
Roman Catholics was connected with the 
burial of the dead. That amount of freedom 
had to be granted from the moment when 
Spanish restrictions were removed and Prot-
estants allowed and invited to come hither to 
reside. 
" 2. The first effective attempt to care for 
tho roligiowH Avolfum of foreign Protcs í i inÍH 
living in this city was made b y adherents of 
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the Church of England. Parliament at that 
period aided by law in the support of Anglican 
chaplains in foreign parts, and by that benign 
provision helped pious men to care for Scots-
men, Englishmen, Grermans, and Americans 
who were scattered as sheep without a shep-
herd on this coast. 
" 3. The history of the Protestant enterprise 
in this part of the world shows that one success-
ful method of securing religions freedom has 
been to go forward and assert it. By talcing 
it, Protestants have secured it. Burials, bap-
tisms, marriages, and gatherings for worship in 
chapels a n d c l m r c h c H may all have boon illegal 
enough at one time, because in dissent from 
the majority of the inhabitants of Chilo; bui; 
as the number of persons claiming these rights 
has augmented, a n d through courage, become 
respectable, they have come to be respected, 
until finally public opinion and national legis-
lation are at one in guaranteeing religious 
liberty to all. 
" There is only one point remaining in this 
connection now to the dishonor of the law-
makers of Chile, and the annoyance of the 
pooplo, and that is the disability laid, in 
obedience to Lhe den iaudB oí the Itoman 
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Churcli, on men and women about contracting 
lawful raarriages when not of the same creed. 
Let this be provided for, and the country will, 
legally afc IOUHI;, bo fivo," 
The dieabilifcy is that i f one party ia a 
Eoman Catholic, the other, inuat becomo one 
also, unless by special penniysion of the Pope, 
which is expensive, and involves the obligation 
of training the children to be Koman Catholics. 
Even when both parties are Protestants they 
can only, be legally married by a Koinau 
Catholic priest. 
The "Episcopal Church," thus curly planted 
in Valparaiso, was not by the Protestant Epis-
copal Church of the United Stales, but by the 
Mother—the Established—Church of England^ 
which, though suffering from fossilization, and 
from internal strifes and divisions, excels all 
other churches in her arrangements for ap-
pointing ministers to needy outposts of the 
earth. The Methodist Episcopal Church, iu 
common with others, has two methods of ex-
tending her work into new field.s: the one is 
a consecutive advance of the regularly orçan-
miil work; remoto, nondy IMdn, nu ih South 
India and in South America, are entirely be-
yond the radius of this method: the other is 
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by order of the "Mission Committee;" but tlie 
neglected people of those remote coasts are 
neither paupers nor heathens, and hence don't 
como within the jurisdiction of the Committee 
on Foreign MÍSBÍOUH. Bub the "Church of 
England" uover soeins to Lave any difficulty 
in appointing a clergyman to anyplace on this 
planet, where his services are called for; and 
until very recently the government made lib-
eral appropriations of money to subsidize any 
subscription of funds from any part of the 
world accompanied by a call for a minister. 
Heneo, hi nowJy all partn of the oarfcL, where 
there is an English community sufficient to 
support a blacksmith shop and keep up a post-
office, we will find a clergyman of this Church, 
doing good in his way, though not generally 
very spiritual, as seen from our standpoint, 
and will by all possible means preclude from 
his field any minister who represents what he 
is pleased to call " a sect." 
Among many charitable institutions in this 
city, both of English and German residents, I 
wil l only insert a notice of one for the distri-
biiihm of ilio Holy Soriptures and other relig-
ious books. Their agent, Mr. Miiilcr, is a Cei--
man, and was converted to God in his "Fader-
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land," through the agency of tho founder of 
Methodism in that land, Mr. Jacoby. Bro. 
Müller speaks English and Spanish fluently, 
uiul Is mi oaruust (JhrÍHtiim workuj'. The fol-
lowing notice wil l convey an idea of what is 
"being done to scatter leaves from tho tree of 
life for the healing of the nation: 
BIBLIS SOOIETY. 
Tho Vnlparaino Bible Society lias junt cele-
brated its seventeenth annual meeting. The 
total sale of Scriptures during the year ienni-
nating January 31st, 1878,1ms been upward of 
1,670 copies. Of these more than 200 have 
boon Spanish BibhiH, 550 Spanihli TeNtnincntH, 
and 593 Gospels. English and German, French-
and Swedish Scriptures have also been circu-
lated through its agency. 
Respecting other volumes, the aim is to dis-
tribute such as may serve to call attention to 
the Holy Scriptures, or to e.vphiin and enforco 
the truths revealed in them. The total distri-
bution of books, not including the Scriptums, 
has been upward of 3,000. Of these the larger 
portion have been boohs in English, something 
more than 1,800 in a l l ; though upward of 
1,500 Spanish books have been circulated. Con-
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sidoring Low fow snitoblo volumes Lavo been 
publisLed in SpanisL, adapted to tlie use and 
niirm oE tlio society, this is not an unsatiefac-
tory account. 
Of German Scriptures we Lave to notice sale 
of 45 copies; of volumes in German, 
The total sales during the twelve montLs, 
in money value, Lave amounted to upward of 
$8,000. 
The subscriptions for tLo year Lavo been 
$2,500. 
Valparaiso contains a population of about 
80,000. I t is the great commercial emporium 
of CLile. TLe number of sailing vessels en-
tered in tLis port for tLo year 187G was 784 ; 
and of steamers, 449, representing an aggre-
gate capacity of 815,139 tons. I t sLould be 
observed tLat many of the same vessels, esjDe-
cially of the steamsliips, are entered a number 
of times during tlie year. 
TLe number of passengers arriving in this 
port during tlie year 1876 was 20,278; depart-
ures, 17,849, sLowing a gain of 2,429. Arrivals 
in 1877 were 19,317; departures, 15,133; ex-




THIS noted wliale - fishing station is 240 
miles soutli of Valparaiso. I arrived on Friday, 
tlie 22d of February. 
The whale-catching huainess liere, as every-
where else, has greatly diininisiied, though some 
are still taken in thcuo vvatej-H, and I saw u few 
the day before my arrival here that have not 
been caught yet, but they arc scarce and hard 
to catch; and now that we can strike rivers of 
oil at homo by boring a hole in the ground, 
the grand old business of New Bedford is 
nearly played out. 
A few American families still reside here, 
prominent among whom are J. IT. Trumbull, 
M.D., brother of Rev. D. Trumbull, D.D.; the 
widow OroHby, from Ohio, mid Jmr non AVm. 
Crosby, who is the American Consul for this 
port; S. J. Stanton, and John F. Van Ingen, 
and others who are merchants. I presented a 
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letter to Mr. Van Ingen from Rev. Dr. Swaney, 
and lie entertained me most cordially as his 
guest during my . sojourn. He is my riglit-
liand man as collector and secretaiy of the 
school board we organized in Talcaliuana. Dr. 
Trumbull is our most liberal patron; but Mr. 
Van Ingen is the more available for the hard 
-work requinifce for such an undertaldng. 
Rev. Dr. Swaney resided several years in 
this town, and gathered a fellowship band of 
about a dozen. They are scattered now, but 
so far m T could learn they cherish the mem-
ory of their departed pastor, and are trusting 
in the Saviour. One of them, Mrs. Berry, died 
in the Lord a year ago. I met three of them, 
one of whom is a native, who wept as 
I talked to him about Jesus and his love. 
Another was an old American ship-master 
whom Ero. Swaney had, by the mercy of God, 
hauled up from .the gutter when he was a 
poor stranded inebriate. My host told me 
about the reformation and steadfast life of the 
old captain. 
One morning, walking along the beach, I 
saw a sober-looking old skipper, and said, 
" Good-morning, sir." 
" Good-morning." 
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" Have you lived long in this povfc ?" 
"Yes, sir, over twenty years." 
" I suppose you knew Mr. Swaney ? " 
"Yes, indeed I did. He came to me when 
I was nearly dead. I was run down with 
drink, and given up by the doctor to die. But 
I had a dream some time before that I was 
drowning in the bay. The surf was very high. 
I made many desperate efforts to reach the 
shore, but was swept back by the recoiling 
sea. Finally, when I was sinking into hell, a 
great wave carried me to the land, and some 
one lent a hand, and 1 w¡w saved ; so Í 
knew from that dream that T would not dio 
at that time, and my hope helped, me to live, 
when everybody thought I ought to die.' 
Then Dr. Swaney came and told mo about 
Jesus Christ, the Friend and Saviour of sin-
ners. I was instructed by my parents when a 
claild, but had apparently forgotten all these 
most important things. So I put my case 
wholly into the hands of Jesus, and he cured 
me, soul and body, and he has kept me ever 
since. Dr. Swaney left soon after. I was very 
sorry. I wonder that he lias never written 
mo," 
"Have you no religious associates ?" 
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"No, I liave nobody to tell my feelings to 
but Jesus. I am talking to the captains and 
sailors here every day; I tell them about this 
great salvation, and give them some books to 
read, and pray for them. I do not see the fruit 
of it, but Jesus tells me to do. it, and I know-
it wil l do good to some of them. The Bible is 
my constant study, and Jesus is my constant 
companion. Dr. Swaney gave me a Bible. I 
have read the Old Testament through four 
times in the four years since he left, and have 
read the New Testament through forty-six 
times. I t i a more and more interesting evory 
time I read it, and God explains it to me in 
dreams. "When 1 am on shore I go to church 
every Sunday, and worship God with the na-
tives. I talle to many of them about Jesus, 
and they seem glad to learn these things. I 
am not a Roman Catholic, but there is no 
other worship here, since Mr. Swaney left, 
and I never debate with them, and God blesses 
me in talking to them and in worshiping with 
them." 
I spent two pleasant hours with him, hear-
ing his tales of varied experience and extraor-
d i nary dmuiiH, and opening to his thirsty 
heart the fountains of Scripture truth. This 
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is the kind of men wliom the Holy Spirit 
teaches "by " dreams "—persons not quite able 
to grasp the statement and spiritual uican-
ing of Godls truth, nor to discern the lead-
ings of his Providence, and no man to explain 
them. 
One night, during my brief sojourn in 
Talcahuana, I preached twice in the fleet. 
The first service was in the ship commanded 
by Captain Landsay, who is a Christian man, 
and regularly on the Sabbath conductsserviceH 
with his men. Our meeting was so interesting 
that the whole ship's company of officers and 
anon nouompaniud mo to Lho next Horvico, which 
was on the vossel of another noblo OhriHlian 
gentleman, Captain Jeft'reya. At the close of • 
each service I stated that I purposed to send 
a good man to Talcahuana to found a school, 
and hoped that he might also hold informal 
services for the seamen in this port, and that 
they might assist in raising a fund for his 
passage from New York, if they so desired. 
Without any begging beyond the simple state-
ment of the case, they cheerfully subscribed 
fifty - two dollars at the two services. Dr. 
Swaney's old captain was wiLh us at those 
services, and professed to be greatly refreshed. 
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Mr. Van Ingen, wlio also was witli us, was 
astonished at the lively interest manifested by 
the soai non in the services. 
Said he : " I once went with a seamen's 
preacher to visit some ships, and the preacher, 
after talking a few minutes with the officers, 
said in the hearing of the common sailors, 
" I f any of the men here are under serious 
concern about their souls, and wish to have 
a conversation with me, I shall be glad to 
talk to them.' Of course no one was dis-
posed to confess there that he was in distress 
about his soul, and the visit of the preacher 
did not amount to much, so it seemed to me." 
I find wherever there has been any earnest 
Christian work done on this coast, some life 
and verdure remain. Dr. Swaney is held in 
grateful remembrance here by hundreds of 
people. He is a superior preacher, and a 
sympathizing, winning man of God. I think, 
however, he has made three great mistakes in 
his ministerial life: 1st, when he left Cali-
fornia in 1853, whither he had been sent by 
the Missionary Society of the M. E. Church; 
2d, when he left Callao, about 1860 ; and 3d, 
when he Ici't thin const again about four years 
ago. I don't know the standpoint from which 
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he viewed these fields; that ho acted con-
scientiously in leaving, and that lie did good 
whither he went, I have not a doubt, but the 
killing need of the fields he left without supply 
is what strikes rae. When a man of God is 
put into a most difficult unpromising field of 
labor, he should stick to it t i l l he works out a 
grand self-sustaining success, or t i l l lie can see 
a better man for the work put in Ids place. 
Talcahuana is the sea terminus of the 
"Talcabuana, Conception and Santiago Kail-
road," running a distance of 365 miles, through 
the great agricultural valleys of Chile, from 
Talcahuana to Santiago. The railway works 
are located at Concepción, and most of the 
commercial business of this port is transacted 
in that city, which is ten miles inland. 
The following partial exhibit will convey an 
idea of the commerce of this port: The num-
ber of sail vessels clearing the customs here 
in 1876, coasting vessels and foreign, was 182, 
With a tonimgo of ÍÍH,1DH. HUwtmorH, Klíi, r<ni-
taining an aggregate registry of 134,086 tons. 
'Value of exports for 1876—$8,613,164. 
We cannot hope for a large number of Eng-
lish - speaking scholars in our contemplated 
school in Talcahuana, but hope to get many 
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natives. One native gentleman gave us fifty 
dollars to help initiate it, and i t is believed 
many of the higher-class natives will patronize 
it. I t is a very needy field, which must grow 
into great importance, commanding, as i t does, 
such superior transportation facilities both by 
sea and land. 
P. S.—JUNE 11th.—Mr. Van Ingen has duly 
forwarded the passage funds, and I have ap-
pointed a thoroughly competent man, Prof, 
liaylett, B. A., to found the school in Talca-
huana. 
God bless the teacher, his pupils, and his 
patrons! 
X V I . 
CONCEPCION. 
THIS is a neat, compact town oí about 20,000 
inhabifcantb. I prcHen.ted leltem to Williiim 
L , Esq., a very influential resident of this 
city. He and his accomplished lady entertained 
me cordially. They emigrated from the city 
of London to this coast about thirty years ago. 
Their children, all except one daughter, have 
received their education in England. They 
could hardly consent to part so long with their 
last, and at once expressed a great desire for a 
good English, school, requiring both a male 
and a female teacher. Previous abortive at-
tempts, however, cast dark shadows over our 
path. Moreover many of their best citizens 
liad not returned from their summer " watering-
places," and all the merchants were absorbed 
in the wheat trado. Owing to a partial failure 
of the wlieat crop in California, and a greater 
failure in INurth Ululo, Hour hud rinuii to #.Ui 
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per barrel, and hence a great rusli in the wlieat 
market. 
The following Sabbath, the 24th of Febrn-
ary, offered the only apparent opportunity of 
finding the business men at leisure, and even 
then they would most likely be off on tours of 
recreation. So I had my subscription-book 
nifuiy, pro|H>Hin& (,<> b r i n g o u l , Uv<> t o n c l i o i ' H — a 
man and his wife. 
I (iepended OJI Mr. L to introduce mo 
to the people. Noonday came, and he was 
not available. A. grand specimen of an old-
time London gentleman, overworked with ex-
amWo bimincHB m n met'cliniit, and not liopo-
ful of my success, he seemed reluctant to 
" come to the scratch." But soon after noon 
he returned to his house where I was waiting, 
and with him cume Henry I^unster, Esq., to 
whom I had letters also. Eunster was my 
providential man for that moment, and had 
come sixty miles from his home, on other busi-
ness, to be sure, but the Lord arranged to have 
him help me. I gave him my letters, and he 
at once recognized me. He was an old Cali-
fornian, and had heard me preach on the 
phi'/a in San Frnneisoo many timos, and could 
never forget the Hcenes of thobü pioneer daya 
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in the history of San Francisco. I showed 
him my book, and ho at once p u t down h i s 
muno for $50. That Btruek a Kjmrk ol' hopo 
in the heart of my kind host, a n d i n ten 
minutes we wore oil: to see w h a t could he 
done. "We called first o n the " Intendente"— 
the Mayor—a noble native gentleman, and he 
unhesitatingly signed h i s name f o r $50.. 
Several leading native gentlemen subscribed 
each $5 07 and we should h ave easily raised 
$1,000, the amount Ave asked t o bring out the 
teachers, and initiate the s choo l Avork, but 
most of tho m o n Avoro f i h s o u f . 
Mino host could n o t command much more 
time for mo, ami through Lho e i m i m i g week 1 
could do but little, except t o return t o Talca-
huana and raise nearly $400 and organize a 
school board there. 
The next Sabbath, the only day we could 
get at the business men in Concepción, John 
Slater, Esq., one of the American railway kings 
of the country, helped me, and by Monday 
morning our list exceeded $800. Many liber-
al men being absent, i t Avas considered a sure 
thing. I appointed a small committee of three 
to proceed with the preparatory work. 
This is a country of plentiful rains, verdant 
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hills, fine orchards, vineyards, and farms. I 
was glad to meet with an old friend in Concep* 
cioiij Cii|»t¡un W. 8. "WilH()ii? and maleo the ac-
quaintance of his family. He is a nephew of 
Captain Wesley Wilson, who commanded tlio 
ship Andakisia, on which I and mine went to 
California in 1849. Captain W. S . Wilson ran 
the first sai] vessel that ever went to Sacra-
mento City; and on his second trip to that 
city took thither from the deck of the Anda-
fama, the "Baltimore California chapel," which 
my Baltimore friends had framed and sent with 
mo. The onpliuu is married to a Baltimore 
lady, who came with her parents to Chile 
when a child. Tiiey have a largo family, and 
are liberal patrons of our school. 
The one hundredth anniversary of the birth 
of " San Martin " was celebrated with great 
display of flags in the day, and illuminations 
at night, while I was in Concepción. 
What saint was he ? 
What little 1 have learned about him may 
be summed up in a few historical facts. 
The war of independence for the South 
American Eepublics commenced in 1810. 
After four years of skirmishing, and some 
hard fighting, the Spaniards subdued and 
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scattered the patriots. In 1817 San Martin, a 
native of Argentina, organized an army in his 
own country made up of both Argentine and 
Chileno soldiers. The great Andes ranges of 
eternal snow, like the Alpn before the OnrUm-
ginian, stood between him and his oppressed 
brethren, but lio broiigliL IIÍH hardy men UCXOHH 
the snow mountains, conquered the Spaniards 
and drove them out of the country. San 
Martin, and his brave officers and men, then 
marched up the coast, and rekindled the 
patriotism of Peru. After a struggle there 
of about four years, Peruvian independence, 
under the chioffciiinship of Simon Bolivar, was 
gained. 
On the 29th of Jast December 1 visited the 
statue of that hero in Lhe city of Lima, l ie 
is represented in a commanding attitude on 
horseback. I penned from the pedestal of the 







The date simply indicates the time when 
the monument was erected. 
On the centennial birthday of General San 
Martin, Señor M. L. Amunategui, Minister 
of tTiiHtico and of PuLlic Instruction, made 
a public address extolling his services in 
thu grcufc acluovemont of ein(iuci|)ii(iioii in 
1817. He said: "Our republic has not 
found traces of its origin among the tablets 
and parchments of ancient historic records, 
mounting to the gods as its progenitors, but 
finds restrictive laws that hindered industry, 
prohibited commerce, dulled intelligence, and 
declared it the colony of an absolute and des-
potic monarchy: the slave of a slave. . . . 
Besides the ¡Spaniards, the Chilians had to 
contend with three formidable enemies, that 
counted more than legions numerous and well 
disciplined: these were prejudices, poverty, 
and ignorance. They could rely only on their 
own heart and arm." 
Speaking of the battle of Chacabuco, i n which 
San Martin defeated the Spanish army, Febru-
ary 12th, 1817, after crossing the Andes, Señor 
Amunategui said: " For my part, the pas-
Hugo of tlio Cordillera was an achievomont Hfcill 
more astonishing than those two days of bat-
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tie crovmed witli glory. The leading of an 
amy among the rocks and precipices, . 
that we call the Andes, is a deed of daring 
and energy that few generals have to show in 
their roeonl of sorviee." 
The Spanish Government never acknowl-
edged the independence ol! the Uejmblie of 
Peru, though it did of Chile. In 1866, when 
the Spaniards were greatly in need of funda, 
thoy remembered the Chincha Islands as a 
paying concern, so they fitted out a fleet of 
Huvuu vvnr NliipH to protteud !.<» (Im I'mn'im 
coast, and, under a show of law, which they 
termed "re-vindication," to take possession of 
the Chincha Islands. The results of that ex-
podition agrtiitHíi oui' COIIHÍDH 7nay l>o Bummed 
up in a few words: 
1st. The fleet came to Valparaiso, and the offi-
cers were fôted, and grand entertainments were 
given to the admiral at the Chilean capital. 
2d. The fleet weighed anchor and left, but 
the next news told the story that the Span-
iards woro in poasossion of the Chincha Islands. 
3d. The Chilean newspapers Look aidca 
with Peru, and spoke out very freely. 
áth. The fleet returned to Chile and de-
manded reparation for the insult. The 
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Chilenos maintained their ground, but tried 
to explain, and to vindicate their position. 
Their explanations were accepted by the 
Spanish minister of state, and i t was supposed 
that they would hear no more about it, but in 
due time orders came from Spain, demanding 
the governmonfc authorities of Chilo to salute 
the Spanish flag, and then treat. They refused 
to do anything of the sort. • 
5th. The Spaniards blockaded the Chilean 
ports, but a Chilean corvette captured one of 
l.ho Spaninh war VOHHUIB, which Cousin Chileno 
holds to-day. 
Oth. The Spanish fleet fired into the city of 
Valparaiso for three hours,, burned the custom 
hoiise and a few million dollars' worth of pub-
lic property, and then sailed for Callao, .Peru. 
7th. The Peruvian batteries gave them a 
warm reception, and poured a hail-storm of can-
non-balls into them, and it is said tore a hole 
twelve feet long in one of their ships. The 
fleet was thus kept so distant that not much 
damage was done to the town, and after nearly 
a day of mutual Halutationa of that sort, the 
Spanish fleet departed, and has not been seen 
in these waters since. There has been no 
reconciliation, and no friendly intercourse be-
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tween these nations since, except that through 
the friendly mediation of our government they 
have agreed not to renew hostilities on either 
side -without timely notice. The thing resulted 
in great damage to Spanish commercial in-
terests on this coast. Our South American 
cousins are tremendous fellows to fight when 
their patriotic fire gets to a "white heat. Their 
great weakness is in fighting eneh other. 
t In Concepción we arranged to open a school, 
to commence with forty scholars, with good 
prospects of increase and permanence. 
I had to leave on Monday morning, the 24th 
of March. I was sorry I could not remain 
longer to cultivate the aequaintanco of the 
very intelligent and kind gentlemen, both for-
eign and native, whom I met in Concepción, 
and who are the patrons of our contemplated 
school. 
P. S.—JUNE, 1878.—I have secured for Con-
cepción three thoroughly good teachers— 
Prof. W.A.Wrigh t , Miss Sarah E. Longley, 
and Miss Lelia I I . Waterhouse, who are to sail 
from New York on the 1st of July proximo. 
HOW OUH COUSINS A "RE CONV fSTtTED. 
I said to a lady on this coast, " I knew 
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many of your people in the United States, and 
I think they were all earnest Methodists." 
"Yes, they were Methodists of the strict-
est sort, and my parents also. They came to 
Chile when I was a child. My youngest sister 
was not baptized t i l l she was seven years old, 
when Mr. Swaney came. My mother never 
would consent to let her be baptized by a 
p r i o H t . Mill when HIIO grow up nlie became 
engaged to a native gentleman, and could not 
be married t i l l she consented to be a Eoman 
Catholic, and in the process of converting her 
they greased her with oil and salted her. 
"So as my children are growing up in this 
country, and will probably spend their lives in 
it, rather than have them subjected to all that 
nonsense after they are grown up, I have them 
all baptized while little children by the Eoman 
Catholic priest. 
" When they grow up, they can choose for 
thenwolvoa" 
The following notice of the baptism in San-
tiago of two English converts to the Eoman 
CI lurch from Protestantism, says the liecoi^d, we 
find,in one of the daily papers, and translate it, 
omitting the names of those concerned. Of 
these special instances we know nothing, only 
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in many similar cases rnormge haa been the 
converting ordinance; 
"The imophyten, who know very fow wonln 
of the Spanish language, sought the liov. 
Father P. A. Valenzuela, friar of the order of 
Mercy, who is a complete polyglot, possessing 
about i.woniy hinguugtiH, . . . a Ohtlmu 
priest lately arrived from Ecuador. . . . 
The ceremony of ImpLiHin of ndulLn in very 
curious. The postulants remained outside the 
church, and the priont from the tlironhold. 
asked them what they desired. 
"'The faith/they replied. 
"'The faith wil l give you life eternal,' an-
swered the priest. 
i( Afterward he breathed three times in the 
faces of tlio neophytes, saying, '(Jomo out, un-
clean spirit, and give place to the Holy Spirit. 
Peace bo with you.' 
"Then he made the sign of the cross on 
their ears, mouth, eyes, nose and hands. Next 
he put salt in their mouths, as is done with 
infants, saying to them, 'Eeceive the salt of 
wisdom.' The catechumens linelt and repeated 
the Lord's Prayer. Father Valenzuela, taking 
them by the right hand, led them into the 
church, saying, ' Enter into the Church of God, 
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tlinfc ye may liavo right to life efccrnal.' The 
Protestants cast themselves upon the ground 
uini ro[)VAiivA Mtu Orood. This dono, the priest 
placed his thumb on the tongue and next 
passed it over the noses and ears of the cate-
chumens. Finally he anointed their breasts 
with oil, ho CILHI, wul.er on their heads, ho put a 
candle in their hands and a white cloth on 
Lheir IIOIMIH, and niter vurioun prayern con-
cluded the ceremony." 
Tn Peru foreigners wishing to get married 
must have the legal ceremony performed by 
the idiomatic minÍHtcr, or a consul of their own 
country, and then they can take their papers to 
a clergyman, and get an ecclesiastical marriage. 
In Chile, however, though in advance of 
Peru in grniiting roiigious liberty, the foreign-
ers are obliged to go to a lloman Catholic 
priest for the legal marriage, and then go to 
their own preacher. Bub in neither country 
is a foreigner allowed to marry a native, except 
by vowing to become a Eoman Catholic, or by 
obtaining a special dispensation from the Pope. 
I n the latter case bonds are given to bring up 
the children resulting from the marriage in 
the Eoman Catholic faith. I heard of one 
exceptional case in Callao. A Russian German 
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-vvliom I visited in Callao, told me a part of 
Lis matrimonial experience. 
Said lie, " I became engaged to many a 
Eoman Catliolic girl. I asked the priest if lie 
would many me. 
"He said, ' I must consult tlie I>isliop first; 
come to-morrow.' So I called upon him at 
the time appointed, and he said, ' I have got 
the consent of the bishop, so if you will come 
to-morrow, I will many you.' 
"So I went next clay to get married, but he 
H u i d , ' I cun'fc many you t o - d a y ; come again to-
morrow.' 
" I went again, and lie said, ' Í am not ready 
yet; come to-morrow.' 
" I t was enough to maleo a g o o d man swear, 
but I took it an puLienUy m I could. 
" I went again at tlie time appointed, and the 
priest said, ' I can't marry you a t all unless 
you nign an agreement io bucomo a Koman 
Catholic.' • 
" I said, ' A l l right, I must get married at any 
cost.' He said, 'Very well, I ' l l have every-
thing ivmly f o r y o u l o - i i m r m w . ' T l o o k wiUi 
3ne some of my own people as witnesses oi: the 
marriage. The papers designed to bind me 
to Eomanism were all ready for my signature, 
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but lie proceeded -witli the ceremony, and 
afterward said, ' Now sign these papers.' 
"1 said, ' I am a Protestant.' 
" 'But did not you promise to become a 
Homan Catholic ?' 
"'Yes, but with a mental reservation. I am 
nothing but a rough sailor, and don't make 
much pretension to religion; but you profess 
to be a minister of God, and yet you broke 
your promise to me four times, and I will break 
my promise to you only once.' 
" ' A h, you villain ! I am not going to let you 
oft' that way; you shall not have this woman 
for your wife.' 
" I said to the girl, £ Are you not my wife ?' 
"'Yes, we have been pronounced husband 
UIHI wife by tlio prioHÍ;.1 
" I said to my companions, ' Shipmates, are 
you not witnesses that I have been well and 
truly married U> HIÍH womanV 
"'Yes, we are witnesses; we are ready to 
swear to that any day.' 
"Then I said, 'Come, wife, let us go/ and 
away we wont. 
" 1 never IroubJed the woman about her re-
ligion, and she was a most amiable and kind 
wife to me for seventeen years, when she died." 
x m 
MY OUTLEAIf KAILROAD TOUR. 
WE take the cars in Concepción Monday 
morning, the 4tli of March. The shies are 
"bright, the air balmy and bracing. The wheat 
harvests have been gathered, and the dry stub-
ble fields give the country a barren appearance, 
but this is relieved by the orchards' and vine-
yards opening to view on every hand, loaded 
with fruit. 
For forty rniloH our eoumo in iiorLli-ouBlerly, 
along the banhs of the river Bia Bia, navigable 
for fifty miles by small stcamerfl. NVnv wo 
leave the river and strike northerly through 
the great valley of the Republic lying between 
the coast range of mountains and the Andes. 
I t varios in wid th from fifteon to forty JUÍICH, 
with innumerable right-angular valleys extend-
ing far into the glens of the mountains. This 
is a great wheat-producing country. The fact 
is, with this climate and soil and the abundant 
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rainfall of every year in this latitude, they 
can grow everything that any market could 
desire. But from all we can see along this line 
of travel the cultivation is poor. Just look at 
those plows, two sticks of wood partly mor-
tised and partly tied together with rawhide 
ropes. To this ancient contrivance a pair of 
oxen are attached, with the yoke tied fast to 
their horns. There are no handles by which 
to steady and guide the plow. Our farmer 
cousin simply holds on to the top of the up-
right beam, and guides the point of the lojvver 
end, which is supposed to do the executioii in 
the soil. American plows have been intro-
duced, and used in moderation in some parts, 
but Uiey cost monoy, both to import, and to 
keep them in repair. This old Roman model, 
the same which is used in India, is a simple 
construction that Cousin Chileno can make, 
and repair himself, at no cost, scarcely, but a 
little time, and that is of but little value to 
liim. 
Moreover, Cousin Chileno says his plow suits 
the clay soil of this country better than ours. 
I t can't turn the sod, but i t cuts its little fur-
row trenches over six inches deep, through 
which the rains penetrate the soil readily. 
11* 
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But our plowshare makes a smooth hard pan 
at the bottom of every furrow, which inter-
feres "both with the deep percolation of the 
water, and the pimotniliun of Lho lop vooiti of 
the grain. 
And see those wagons, or rather carts. The 
wheels are simply six-inch cuts, sawn from a 
large log, and an axle hole bored in the center. 
The hole enlarges with use, sometimes more on 
one side than on the other, and such a creak-
ing noise !-—files and saws, or ungreused friotion 
of hard substances of every sort—we can't get 
a figure of comparison to convey the idea; why, 
anywhere within a quarter of a mile i t is 
enough to frighten the horses. I remember 
how the old carts of Valparaiso, twenty-nine-
years ago, made me stare and wonder. "When 
I recently returned to Valparaiso and saw the 
fine carriages, street and rail cars, and not the 
track of one of these old wheelers left, I 
thought, Well, those old carts have had their 
day, and disappeared before the rolling advance 
of modem improvement; but here they are 
squeaking away, as in the olden time. Cousin 
Chileno says he can't afford to buy our big 
wagons, but lie can go into the woods, cut down 
a big tree, saw off his wheels; and make a 
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wagon to suit himscJf, and he likes it, so " every 
man to his liking, as said the old woman when 
she hissed the calf." 
On uiid on wo go for one hundred niilen, 
and put up for the night in Chilian. The 
town, with its 22,000 people, is half a mile 
distant from the railway station, and here are 
a line of veritable four-wheel carriages waiting 
for jmsengers, so we take passage in one of 
them. Tliey wil l charge a dollar most likely. 
Wo drive up to a French hotel. 
" Driver, what's your charge ?" 
"Ten cents, señor." 
A l i ! this is the old-time country, where the 
people earn their bread by-the sweat of their 
brows, and have not yet seen enough of this 
fast age in which we live to learn how to 
charge exorbitant prices, and spend more than 
all they can make in " keeping up appearances." 
A stroll through the town brings us to the 
esplanade, where our cousins come out for an 
airing in the cool of the evening. I t is a large 
and beautiful plaza with a fountain in the 
center, laid out with circular avenues, deep-
ly shaded with a variety of ornamental and 
orange trees, and beautified by floral gardens. 
A l l the avenues are provided with plain, but 
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comfortable seats with backs. Here tliey are, 
our strange kindred, some in fine attire, especi-
ally the ladies with tlusir long L n i i k Many of 
the ,men. and women are dressed in European 
costume, but a majority of them in the plainest 
native style. There a group of farmers from 
the country, and there a group of mountaineers 
from the Andes. We fall in with a few Eng-
lish railroad men, and among them our friend, 
Mr..Mero, the Canadian with whom we trav-
eled from Panama to Callao. He recently re-
moved from Concepción to thin place, being 
more oonvenieut to hifl section of the rnilroml 
m au engineer, A few Englmh people reaule 
Loro, but not onoiigh to HIIHÍUÍII an Englinh 
teacher or.preacher. 
No regular train to Talca to-morrow, but 
ray time is too precious for delay, and the 
paymaster, my young friend C. H . Laurence, 
hati given mo pormjNHhm to go wiíJi IIÍH HNHÍHI-
ant, Señor Cheveria, who goes through to 
Talca—one hundred miles—-with engine and 
tender, to pay monthly dues to all the em-
ployés on that section of the road. l i e leaves 
at 5 A.M., so, to be ready for that hour of de-
parture, I settled with my host—$1.50—for 
supper and bed before retiring for the night. 
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Being rather anxious, lest I should not come 
to time in the morning, I lighted my candle 
four times during the night. Wo get to the 
station ten minutes before time, and walk and 
wait for forty minutes. Mr. Mero came to see 
me off, and I presented him with a copy of 
"Hymns, new and old" I f truly saved, he 
would be a means of great good to our cousins. 
I hope yet to see him working for Jesus. 
Tuesday morning, the 5th, we roll out about 
three miles to the river Nuble. The railway 
bridge across it, about a quarter of a mile in 
longtlt, wnH Hwopb uwiiy by lho groat Hoods 
from the Andes last «Tuno ; indeed they swept 
away all Uio bridges on tlm lino from this 
place to Santiago. The Nuble is not large 
enough for steamboat navigation, but at its 
ilood, too large for the safety of any improve-
in on in within the breadth of its sweep. The 
new bridge is nearly iinished. 'Wo walk 
across it, amid a crowd of workmen hastening 
its completion. Here we go again on a much 
larger tender, run before the engine, so that 
we escape the sparks and smoke. Our driver 
is a Mr. Allen from Paterson, New Jersey. 
He has 3ns wife and four children residing at 
Linaris, a town of 6,000 people, on the line. 
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He was taking liis tea as we came up, and 
kindly gave me " a horn," literally a pint of 
tea in a cow's horn. l i e kindly offered me 
bread, but having a supply, I simply accepted 
the horn of tea with thanlcs. Now the real 
interest of the day begins, the payment of dues 
to the railway employés. About every ten 
in Hon, whore gangn of mou are at work, the 
tender stops. The men como running, and 
stand ready. As each man's name is called, 
he responds and walks up, his money is count-
ed audibly before him, and put into his hands. 
Common laborers receive twelve dollars and 
sixty cents per mouth. A grmlo higher mvivo 
llfteen dollars. Foremen of gangs, nineteen; 
flroraon, sixty; and drivors, one liuudred and 
twenty. 
On we go for another ten or twelve miles, 
whistle, and stop. Here the hardy fellows 
come and hear then* names called, and receive 
" every man his penny." 
On we go again. Its a grand holiday excur-
sion. I have seen nothing lately so interesting. 
The scene can't be transferred to paper. There 
stands close by the paymaster a vulture-eyed-
looking*fellow watching his duvnoo. His immo 
is not called, but he grabs a lot' of the money. 
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Just as it passes into the hands of the hardy 
son of toil who earned it, that fellow lays his 
hands upon it, and puts ifc into his own pocket. 
There's one who has but two dollars of his fif-
teen left in his hands. There's another who 
stands with empty hands, and gazes at the 
man who pochetod h'm pay. His eyes say, 
" I t is too bad, but what; can I do?" 
"Mr. Allen, who is that man who is gob-
bling the pay of these poor fellows?" 
" He is the boarding-house master." 
" Oh yes, I see. He's the man who gets the 
workmen round the ' board,' ostensibly to eat, 
but rtmlly (.<> drink up Ihoir wugotf bofovo Limy 
are earned." 
Oar Heoiiinig thing of life blows its great 
"whistle again, and we are off for another stage. 
The interest keeps up all the way. The most 
popular man on the road is the paymaster. 
•They all seem so delighted to see him. We 
cross some of the rivers on a temporary side-
track, to be used t i l l the bridges shall be rebuilt; 
others which are larger we have to cross in 
boats, and take another tender and engine wait-
ing for us on the farther side. We reach Talca 
about Lliroe J\M., and put lip at Hotel do Colon. 
Talca is a pretty town, near to a river. I t 
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contains a population of 25,000. There are 
a numbei' of American and TCnglinh fiunilioa 
rosiding liüiu I uullud on Mi'. Jlohnun, tlio 
miller, an Amoricaii, and MJ*. lionnct^ the 
banker, an Englishman. 
Eev. Mr. Curtis, of the American Presby-
terian Bounl, is stationed liorc. l ie has in 
the cool season an English congregation of 
about forty persons. His native following, Mr. 
B says, " numbers six, and they are no 
credit to him." I t is a hard field, but as needy 
as it is hard. 
The phi ¡fia in front <>F our hoiol invory bomi-
tifnl. In tlio center is a broad, nic(;ly-roiinded 
phitoau, covorod with Hhmbbory and Unworn, 
leaving space for an inner circular avenue fur-
nished with seats, and a fountain sending up 
eight streams of water—four iu the midst of a 
group of bronze statuary, and four more on the 
outer edge of the group, two from sea-shells, 
and two from pitchers, each held in the hand 
of the statue of a boy. About twenty yards 
north is another fountain and tank, another 
south, another east, equidistant from each 
other and from the central group, and on the 
west is an elevated stand for a baud of music. 
Some of the tunes played in the evening soothed. 
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my weary spirit greatly; one tune especially, 
soft and plaintive, flowed upon me as I reclined 
In it c o u B u i o u B y d dnmmy «tato, and it bcotucd 
to come away from beyond the clouds; I seemed 
to be quite on the verge oí heaven. 
Wednesday morning, the 6th71 took a third-
clays ticket 1G5 miles to Santiago. The high-
caste ideas of the people of this country are 
such that a gentleman would forfeit his social 
standing in polite society if he should be seen 
traveling third-class. For the sake of my in-
fluence for good among such, I would, as far 
us pmcticablo, nhun the appearance of evil in 
their eyes; but here I was unknown, short of 
fu min, uiul uimoiiH tosou tho oountiy find the 
country people, so the third-class was just the 
thing to my suiting. The cars were very long, 
a seat two feet broad, for a double sitting in 
the center, extending from one end of the car 
to the other, and a seat along each side. In-
stead of windows to obstruct the view and 
the fresh air, both sides were open, with a 
canvas covering to draw down in case of rain. 
"When not too crowded, I had a good prome-
nade of about sixty feet. A few miles out 
from Talca we g o t out and descend the s t e e p 
bluffs of the river Claro, and cross on a foot-
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bridge and ascend the stoc]w on tlie noi'tliern 
shore. Four arches of the wi'ocked hi'idge are 
still standing, but the renmiiiH oí two or three 
central arches and their pilJans lie in great 
blocks of ruined masonry down the stream. 
The bridge was at least ninety feet high. I t 
wil l perhaps cost a million dollars to repair it. 
The work is in progress. 
Here we are on another train, steaming away 
to the north. Such a crowd of our country 
cousins! I t is surpassed only by a Pacific 
steamship load of the same sort. Every one 
Booms to have all hin pomo nal property about 
him—bags, boxes, baskets and bundles of every 
shape; crowds of men, women and children, 
apparently emigrating, with all their effects, to 
climes remoto. Aí; every ntation, however, we 
part with many of them, and get their places 
filled up at once with iiew-comers. There 
comes a man with a basket of little chickens. 
He sits in a corner, and his chirpers keep 
up a perpetual complaint of hard times. 
There comes the shoe and boot maker with 
a dozen pairs of his own make, with heels 
about two inches high. The people hero seem 
to have a great ambition to rise in the world, 
and the bootmaker gives them an extra lift. 
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On we go from town to town. Yesterday 
we passed San Carlos, 5,000 population; Par-
mi, 5,000; Liiuii'is, 0,000; Tuka, 25,000. To-
day we pass Curilo, 6,000; San Fernando, 
6,000; Kaneaugna, 4,000; San Barmida, 5,000; 
and lieave to in Santiago, which has a popula-
tion of about 200,000. 
My friend John Slater says, "Wi th some 
one speaking the Spanish language to go with 
you, and introduce you to the people, you 
could found a self-supporfcing English school 
in every one of those towns." I should not be 
surprised if the Lord shall give me an order to 
do that thing one of those days. 
A jolly set of people, these country cousins 
of ours, all in high glee, eating watermelons, 
apples, peaches, grapes, cakes and candies. 
We live well here at a very small cost. 
Here they come again, crowding in, old men 
and maidens. " Give place to that dear woman 
with her child." She gets a good seat near the 
preacher. As we rush on her shawl parts, and 
the baby— No, it is a goose, with her long neck 
stretching out to see what i t is all about. 
There is a woman in the corner with great 
bundles of stuff, a little two-year-old girl, and. 
a parrot. She appears to have a goose or a 
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gobbler covered up under Ler shawl. Hours 
elapse, -ami not a quack from beucath tlie cov-
Oi'hig. Thím, iuHÍ.oml oL' uuoUutr giKiHr, a cim-
ning-looking little cousin loolcs out on the 
scene "with perfect composure. The dear little 
thing never cried a bit all the hot, weary way. 
There comes a blooming " gashing girl from 
the country." She is dressed in a suit of 
nankeen, and wears a broad-brim straw hat. 
She gets her seat, and Las a hearty cry to her-
self. Dear young cousin, she is thinking of the 
one she left behind her—perhaps her moth-
er. ITor tomx, like Uio onrly (low, noon pasa 
away, and now she is as .jolly as her neighbors. 
The groat vulluy IIIUTOWH; the snow pouks 
of the Andes stand out to view in solemn 
grandeur. 
A t sunset we fetch up in the dépôt of 
the capital of the country. I pay two and a 
half cents in solid cash, and get an upper seat 
on a two-story street-car, where I can see all 
that comes within the range of vision as we 
drive a couple of miles through the city. We 
alight on the grand plaza, and put up at the 
" Hotel Oddo." 
At the dinner-table Mr. Pnrkmmi, tho agent 
of the Philadelphia hardware merchant, with 
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whom I traveled from Callao to Moliendo, sat 
d o w n beside mo. I w a s glad to see him again 
ami hea r t h a t t he mercljunts üü HauLiago l i a d 
patronized him liberally, and had the night be-
fore given him a grand entertainment, largely 
attended by the merchants and other most 
respectable men of the city, many of whom, 
in their speeches on the occasion, expressed a 
great desire for enlarged fraternal and com-
mercial intercourse with the "Great Hepub-
lic." 
After dinner I mounted the upper story of 
a Hkreofc-cur, a n d w e n t for a call on. Hon. 
Thomas A. Osborn, American Minister to 
Chile, who rocoivod mo cordially. He was 
formerly Governor of the State of Kansas. 
He combines good abilities as a statesman 
with the modest, genial qualities of a gentle-
man and friend. He was well acquainted 
with Kev. D. P. Mitchell, of the South Kan-
sas Conference, and other ministers who were 
particular friends of mine ; so I spent a veiy 
pleasant hour with him. 
Thursday, 7th, accompanied by Mr. Osborn, 
I went to-day to call on His Excellency Señor 
Annibal Piulo, Lho Prosiclont of the itopublic, 
and also on Señor Miguel Louis Amunãtegui, 
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Minister of Justice and of Public Instruction. 
Being in advance of t h e t i m e lor our r e c e p t i o n , 
we visited several departments o f State, and 
were entertained by their heads, who kindly 
showed us objects of interest in the " g r e a t 
house." "We were then conducted to the de-
partment of the Minister of Justiço and of 
Public Instruction, and introduced to Señor 
Amunãtcgui. l i e is about five fect ton, lean 
and slender, with a broad, h i g h forehead. His 
appoamuco a i u l mhlruHH induNiio a umii oí! Um 
type of our Secretaiy Evarts. Señor Amun-
ategui is believed to be the coining man for the 
Presidency of theEepublic at the next election. 
I told him of my suii '-Hiipportiug eoonomiail 
arrangements for founding schools in Con-
cepción, Talcahuana, and along the coast of 
Chile, north, and in Peru. He said he was 
very glad indeed to hear of my purpose, and 
the success of preparation for its accomplish-
ment, and said he would be most happy to ren-
der every assistance we might require, or in his 
power to give. A considerable conversation 
ensued on the subject of education in North 
America and in Chile. 
He asked mo if my wife was engaged in 
educational work, adding, " I f so, we should 
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like to have lier take charge of a ladies' institu-
tion in this city." 
I replied that my wife was fully occupied 
with her boya, and with her own household 
duties, but if I could be of any service to him 
in selecting and recommending for his school 
competent professors from the United States, 
it would be my pleasure to do so. He ex-
pressed thanks, and said lie would consider the 
suggestion, and if he should find it practicable, 
lie would commuincuXo with me through Mr. 
Osborn. 
We were next conducted to the department 
of the chief, and introduced to His Excellency 
Aiinibal Piuto. l ie is a man of medium size, 
not corpulent, but in good condition, with 
smooth round features, keen black eyes, with 
an appearance of great amiability and kindliness 
of heart, and a model of simplicity. He was 
seated at his desk, examining some documents 
as we entered, but arose and shook hands with 
us very cordially. 
Mr. Osborn told him about me, and my 
mission to his country, and that I had a letter 
of commendation from President Hayes. His 
expressions of pleasure, congratulation, and 
assurance of support in regard to the English 
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schools I was preparing to found on tlie coast 
w e r e as omplmtic UH tliosu oi: the Miniutcr oí 
Public Instruction. • 
He inquired particularly about Sr. Grmo. 
Laurence, of Concepción, and other patrons of 
my work there. That is the city to which the 
president belongs, and his cousin, Major Pinto, is 
the treasurer of my school fund in Concepción. 
After this conversation, His Excellency asked 
to see my letter from President Hayes, and read 
i t over with c lose attention, evidently not on 
iny account, but becuuso it was from the hand 
of the " President of the Great Kepublic." We 
did not ask nor desire any government funds 
for our school work, but thought ib woll to 
secure for it the friendship and moral auppoTt 
of those distinguished men; they both belong 
to the "Liberal party," and incani; all that they 
said about our schools, in which religious creeds 
would "not be interfered with, nor taught." 
. Both of the t w o great political parties of the 
country are nominally Roman Catholics, but the 
Liberals are working for a divorce of Church and 
State and release from the controlling power 
of the priesthood, especially in the departments 
of education, and of the government, and to cur-
tail, their monopoly of so much of the real estate 
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and moneyed resources of the country. The 
Libemla arc growing into power more and 
more, and as they drift from Home it is a 
matter of the greatest moment to them and the 
peoples of their country that the clear light of 
a pure Gospel shall shine upon them, and en-
able them to keep oi¥ the fatal reefs and rocks 
of infidelity and atheism. Voltaire's works 
have recently been printed in the Spanish lan-
guage, and are, I am told, extensively read by 
the pe023le of Chile. Satan's missionaries are 
not trammeled by any conventional rules, nor 
tied down by the red tape of perfunctory au-
thority, but proceed in their diabolical work 
on every breeze and by every current of com-
merce to the ends of the earth. The organiza-
tion of the Church of Christ, and of its benevo-
lent societies, and its admhiiatnition of htw and 
discipline, and its various orders of ministers 
aro all of Divine appointment, to facilitate, but 
in no way to retard, the spread of the glorious 
Gospel of Jesus "to the uttermost parts of the 
earth." In utilizing indigenous resources for 
the advancement of the kingdom of Jesus 
Christ, we may learn useful lessons from " the 
children of this world, who are in their genera-
tion wiser than the children of light." 
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A letter of commendation from the President 
of the United States wus of value to me as a 
stranger in a strange country. It came to me 
in an emergency when I needed a friend, just 
the time I always get special help from God, 
often from an unanticipated source. I never 
thought of applying to the President *of the 
United States for a letter. I applied to our 
Church authorities on behalf of South America, 
and tendered my services without any cost to 
the Church; but they seemed to think that the 
time had not como, and T had to proceed wholly 
on my own responsibility, as I had done in 
India, not breaking any law of the Church, but 
proceeding so far beyond organized lines or 
established precedent as to be considered " out 
of order," Having no authority from Church 
or State to proceed on a mission to South 
America, this unofficial letter of friendship 
came to me in this wise: 
My old friend, Chauncey Shaffer, Esq. (of 
New York), was pleading a case before the 
United States Supreme Court, in Washington, 
vand meeting with President Hayes, told him 
of my contemplated visit to South America 
to open fields for oducatioiml and evangelical 
work The President replied that he had been 
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" well acquainted with Mr. Taylor's work for 
nmny yours pisfc," and gave Bro. Shaffer the 
letter commending me and my work in South 
America. 
On Friday, the 8th of April , in company 
with Mr. Parkman, I came first-class across the 
mountains and doAvn the valleys, over one 
hundred miles, to Valparaiso, where an un-
doubted welcome awaited me at the home of 
my dear friends, Di \ and Mrs. Trumbull. 
X I X . 
' CONVERSATION WITH A ROMAN 0ATIIOLI0. 
TRAVELING in the rail-cars in India, on one 
occasion, I spoke to a gentleman seated beside 
me, and soon discovered tlmfc he was a Roman 
Ouíiliolio, T NiuVl to liiui, " AM 1 am <m uldoi' 
man than you are, and have Been nmcli of the 
"world, (hero may Im [KJI'IJOMH of. my oxpemmco 
tliat would be interesting, and perhaps prof-
itable to you. I f i t is your pleasure to hear 
me talk, I will not require a reply nor ask you 
any questions." 
"very good, sir; I wil l listen with pleasure." 
" "When a boy, I learned to earn my living on 
my father's farm, and had fair educational ad-
vantages and good religious training. As I 
grew to maturity I became greatly impressed 
by facts like these: the Maker and Preserver of 
this world is a great king. I know not iho ex-
tent of His kingdom, but this world is a part 
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of it, and He daily manifests the great interest 
He feels in it—He cares for oxen, feeds the 
sparrows, and the fish of the sea, from the 
minnow to the leviathan, get their food from 
His bountiful storehouse: 'He openeth His 
hand and satisfieth the desire of every living 
thing, as a farmer gives food to his fowls.' I f 
He takes such interest in His live stock, what 
must be His love for His subjects and children! 
" In analyzing my own conscious being, I ob-
served, 1st. That I had an animal nature with its 
appetites adapted to my material relations to 
Mi in w o r l d . 
"2(1. À soul nature with its instincts and 
iippotoncos ndapLod to tito body, mul its pur' 
poses and relationships to the present life. 
"3d. A higher spirit nature with a capacity, 
powers, and aspirations adapted to my civil re-
lations to God as my hing, and filial relations 
to God as my leather. As He has provided so 
munificently for the wants of our bodies, surely 
He would not fail to provide for the wants of 
our higher spirit nature. First, as a foundation 
of all right loyalty to my king, and fair-dealing 
with my fellow-subjects, He would certainly 
give us plain laws dofming the relations wo 
sustain to God, and to each otherj and the 
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duties growing out of tltem, I had somo 
skeptical thoughts discrediting the authority 
of the Bible as' God's book for roan's instruc-
tion in those things; but \i> HOOHUH! t omo ÍIH in-
credible that God would give us eyes and give 
no light adapted to their purpose, as that l ie 
would give us a conscience, and furnish no au-
thoritative reliable standard of right for its guid-
ance. However emphatically the heavens may 
declare the glory of God, and the book of nature 
all around us show forth His marvelous works, 
they do not give us the moral laws essential to 
the instruction of the human conscience. The 
demand is imperative, and nothing in the book 
of naturo is taught more nmniiostly than God's 
adequate provision, and marvelous adaptation 
of supply to demand—light for the eye, air for 
the lungs, the modulations of sound for the ear, 
water for thirst, food for hunger, and so on. 
I n correspondence with all this there must be 
a supply equally adequate and available for 
our higher spirit nature. That nature is in-
visible, God is invisible, His spiritual supplies 
must be invisible, but we require a visible book 
of instructions—a book containing a revelation 
of God to man, and a ruvolntionof nmn to num, 
intelligibly manifesting the iuiormation con-
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cerning God and man essential to good citizen-
ship as His subjects, and to the realization of 
His higher purposes in regard to us. 
" I found that tho Bihlo'was the only book 
that could set up any tenable claim to be of 
Divine authority. I t has its vulnerable points, 
but that is what we might expect from the fact 
that human agency has been employed in its 
primal revelation and record, and its trans-
mission from first to last. Hence while its. 
essential truth is retained in all its entirety 
and harmony, its drapery, in passing through 
the ages, has been somewhat soiled and marred, 
but for practical purposes it is clearly intel-
ligible, and immutably reliable, as God's au-
thoritative book for man's instruction. -
" I got tho idea early in life that it is not tho 
medical book that cures the patient, but the 
medicine; not the documentary credentials, but 
the doctor—in short, that the Bible, in its rela-
tion to God and man, and the whole breadth 
of its teachings, bears a similar relation to the 
subjects of which it treats, to that of any other 
book. A book on astronomy, for example, does 
not contain beneath its lids the planetary sys-
tem. T lioneo jKiríHiivíid that possibly tho essen-
tial truth of the Bible was demonstrable consci-
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ously in human experience as really as books on 
mechamcs and navigation. A l l such books are 
studied, not for speculative, but for practical 
purposes. There may be a hundred diagnostic 
delineations of a hundred diseases in the medi-
cal book that a sick man cannot; understand. 
His only concern is to find his own case cle-
scribedj and to verify the truth of the book by 
a successful application of the prescribed rem-
edy, So the mariner studies, and applies his 
books on navigation; so the mechanic verifies 
daily the fcrulh couLainod in his books along 
the line of demonstration. 
"Thus in the practical study of the Bible I 
became more and more impressed with the fact 
that God is a sovereign, and that I am a re,- -
sponsible subject of His realm, and as such, 
bound to study His laws. His synoptical ex-
hibit of the moral law—the ten commandments 
impressed me much. Addressing the human 
race individually, He says to me, 
" ' I am the Lord, thy God.' My sovereign, 
my Father, the only object worthy of my 
supreme confidence, loyalty, and love, and the 
only supply for the demands of the capacity 
and powers with which Uo hnn omlowod jno, 
and which aro ossontiai to my etornal relations 
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to Himself. Hence, His second command, 
'Thou shalfc Lave no other gods before me.' 
Could He consent to such seditious dishonor to 
His government, and such debasement and ruin 
to me as a subject ? Hence, in the third com-
mandment He guards the gates against rebellion 
by a warning not to take His name in vain, or 
injure His reputation in the minds of others, or 
lessen the weight of its influence in my own. 
"As he had given me the mental appetence 
for property, had given me the right to accu* 
muíate it, and the light to liave and to hold it, 
with a profusion of property resources worthy 
of Himself, He kindly, in fasfowrtli command-
ment, adjusts the division of time between the 
demands for toil and the recuperative rest es-
sential to the life and continued working effect-' 
iveness of the toiler. He gave us six days out 
of seven for all the purposes of secular work, 
and in mercy to man and all beasts of burden, 
retained in His own right one-seventh of time, 
and set i t sacredly apart as a day of rest. 
The Sabbath is doubly freighted with blessing 
to man; to secure more certainly the needed 
rest of his active mental powers from the care 
of secular associations, and to have his sp i r i t 
Bpecial ly refreshed b y u n d i s t u r b e d c o m m u n i o n 
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with Ms Creator, He has appointed the rest 
day, of .each week as a holy day—a levee day 
of the hing, when He is delighted to see us with 
clpan hands and clean clothes, with our wives, 
children and friends, come into His courts, and, 
in blessed intercourse with Him and each other, 
receive His smile and special benediction. 
"To encourage our obedience to his Sabbatic 
law, He assures us that He Himself, after the 
work of six days, * rested the seventh;' so that 
we should not think it a matter of small im-
port, but a. physical necessity for man and 
beast, and spiritually the highway to honor 
and bliss traveled by the king, 
" The fifth commandment is to protect the 
honor of father and mother, addressed to every 
child™'Honor thy father and inoLher,1 with 
the promise of length of days, and a land of 
• plenty, to make long life a blossing to us. 
" The wmih commandment is to protect life 
—* Thou shalt not kill; 
"The seventh is to protect an institution of 
pristine Eden, under the divine sanctions of 
which the human race was to be propagated, 
and ovcixy resourco b e l o n g i n g to it c o t i H u r v e d 
for its legitimate purpose—'Thou shalt not 
commit adultery.' 
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" The eighth is to protect our property rights. 
Having given us property rights and resources, 
and six working days per week in which to 
accumulate property, how Godlike and kind 
to take an inventory of our effects, and set 
upon them the broad seal of His protective 
law, "backed by penal sanctions which ought to 
make the bones of every thief and defrauder 
rattle in their sockets! 
" The ninth commandment is to protect our 
reputation, the most valuable possession per-
taining to this life that we can acquire—' Thou 
shalt not bear false witness against thy neigh-
bor.' 
"The five commands of the second table of 
the law just named notes each the highest 
oifense against those varied (Jod-given rights 
of man. 
" The tenth commandment strikes at the low-
est. I t is designed, on the principle that ' an 
ounce of prevention is better than a pound of 
cure,' to nip the first bud of lust in the soul 
that would lead to a violation of any of them. 
"These laws are equitable, reasonable, right, 
esBcntial. They pertain to eternal relationships 
between God and man, and between man 
and man, and hence, of perpetual obligation 
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through, all time and tlirongh all eternity. 
They "breathe naught but love and good-will 
to man, and all men should honor God and 
Icoep His comnmiidmoiifcH, T nlmiyn fidimltod 
the obligation, but unhappily when about live 
years old I commenced breaking the command-
ments of God, and ^vent on for -fifteen years in 
wicked rebellion. I often tried to do better, 
but encountered two difficulties: First, as a 
rebel, I had forfeited all the rights of citizen-
sbip, and had become obnoxious to penalty. 
The law was all right, but I was all wrong. 
Mvüi'ything dopuuds on which wide of the Jaw 
we are on, the protective Hide of loyal obodi-
Giice, or the penal sidu of disobedience. I 
found that the law can do nothing for the law-
breaker but execute its penalties upon hiih in 
the interest of society. I t was of no use to 
hope in God's mercy, for He is not simply a 
Father, but a king, and I was a rebel, and He 
is bound to execute penally, maintain law, 
and protect society. So all m y attempts at 
obedience were like a felon under sentence to 
be hung, trying to repair his felonious breach 
upon society t i l l the day of his execution, and 
then the shorifi: takes h h n out and hnngH h i m . 
Another difficulty in my case was that my 
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nature was so corrupt, I could not reform my-
self. My attempts were as futile as those of 
an Ethiopian to wasli himself white. So I 
WftN tu n Had HI;HIO. T Haw clearly that thoro 
was no power in any human resource to meet 
my case. Then on the great divine principle 
of demand and supply, I searched the Bible 
more carefully to see if God had revealed a 
provision by which He, as a righteous judge, 
could acquit a guilty man, and whether he had 
a provision by which a nature so perverted 
and so polluted could be purged and purified, 
and brought bade to filial union with Ilímself. 
Socking light with n sincere purpose to walk 
in it, the mysteriously wonderful, but glori-
ous provision of salvation for sinners, through 
the incarnation and blood-shedding of Jesus 
Christ, opened up to my mind as the only 
provision that could by any possibility meet the 
case. As a basis of faith I read the prophetic 
rocord of Hod concerning His Son. I found 
that hundreds of years before He was manifested 
in the flesh, the holy men of old who had been 
saved by Him, and inspired by His Holy Spirit, 
had foretold His incarnation, and described 
ITia humiliation most minutely, so that there 
should be no mistake in identifying the long-
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expected Saviour of sinners. Tliey wrote out 
plainly where He should appear in the world 
as a bate, and develop manhood among men, 
that he might on the plane of human expex̂ i-
enees and within the radius of human percep-
tions manifest God to the world—the mind of 
Grod, the feelings, the love, the sympathy of 
God to men; also the principles of God's im-
mutable truth and justice as applied to men in 
His providential government, and God's methods 
of dealing with all classes of men, and espe-
cially His method of saving sinners from their 
sins, which was the great object of His mission 
into the world. So I found those old prophets 
had foretold all the great events oí His life, 
and of His death, and of His resurrection from4 
the dead; and of His mediatorial mission in 
heaven and His soul-saving mission on earth, to 
be maintained t i l l the day of iinnl judginoiii.. T 
then read carefully the historie record of God 
concerning His Son, and found an exact cor-
respondence between the prophecies and the 
facts as they transpired in the Person and sur-
roundings of Jesus of Nazareth. I t was a 
satisfaction to find that the documentary cre-
dentials of this great ."Redeemer of manldnd 
were so clear and credible, but to me in my 
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carnal darkness, they seemed like the creden-
tials of an old medical doctor long since de-
ceased. The papers are all right, but where is 
the man to. answer to them ? Thus I groped 
in the dark for a long time, but finally I be-
came associated with intelligent godly men 
and women whose testimony would stand in 
any court in the nation, who solemnly testified 
that they knew Jesus Christ; that though 
'He was dead, He is alive again for ever-
more ; ' that Ho is a real Person, and as acces-
sible now as when manifest in the flesh, though 
invisible like the air we breathe, yet none the 
less real, and as truly the Saviour of sinners 
now as He was eighteen hundred years ago: 
that all we read of His saving acts are re-
corded teaching facts, which are an index to 
His immutable character, and to the methods 
of Ills saving work among men to the end of 
the world. Thus, by the word of God which 
I had read, and by the testimony for Jesus 
which I heard from these witnesses, I ob-
tained a reliable basis of faith in the Lord Jesus 
as the-Saviour of sinners; and on these evi-
dences, I consented to take His easy yoke, and 
received Him as my Saviour, and trusted Him 
to do for me all that was in Hií heart to 
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. do for me. I t was on the 2Sth of August, 
1841, that I fully surrendered myself to God, 
and accepted Christ. 
" The great Rcdoemor toolc my caso in hand 
at once, and through His merits and mediation 
I was acquitted from the penalties of the laws 
I had broken, pardoned for all my sins, notified 
of the great transaction by God's Spirit in my 
heart, and had my vile nature changed—the 
lusts of the flesh purged out, and the fruits of 
the Spirit put in. I was so filled with love to 
God, and sympathy for man, that I began the 
next; day to toll all whom 1 met .about the 
Saviour whom I liad found. Ynnn í ha l timo 
to the present I have been traversing con-
tinents, crossing oceans, and witnessing to a' 
personal verification of the truth of the Bitíle 
record concerning Jesus Christ, to a personal 
demonstration of the fact that He is alive, and 
the Saviour of sinners, and that He saved me 
fiiuu sin, ami, In Npii'O of nil (rmptutiotiH mid 
trials, preserves me from sinning. Thus I 
have been all these years, cultivating a per-
sonal acquaintance with Jesus, so that I know 
Him better than I know any man in the world, 
and have seen many thousands of sinners in 
all the zones of this globe, test and verify 
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these truths and facts, in like manner. He is 
no respecter of persons, hence what He has 
done for me He is anxious to do for everybody, 
and for joxij my dear "brother." 
At that point the train stopped at the 
station- at which I had to leave it. As I rose 
to start, my Roman Catholic friend grasped 
my hand with tears in his eyes, and said: " I t 
is a most fortunate circumstance that I came 
on this train and fell in with a man like you. 
I never heard such good news before. I am 
sure I shall never forget your words, and I am 
greatly obliged by your kindness in telling me 
these things." My heart; was full of love and 
sympathy for him. I learned afterward that 
he received Jesus and spoke of this conver-
sation, and testified to a personal experience 
of salvation in Jesus. 
XX. 
POOR OU) SAK SEBASTIAN. 
THE recent tribulations of the patron saint 
of Yumbel in South Chile, and of his friends, 
uro gmphicttlly Hot fovlli in the Chilean daily 
papers, as follows; 
The Itecord says; " A letter appears in the 
iMevista del Sur'' of Concepción, which may 
interest some of our readers who are unfamiliar 
with the extent to which the religious sim-
plicity of the Chilean people is carried, and the 
•yvay iu which their credulity is exercised. The 
letter refers to the robbery of the image of San 
Sebastian from the church of Yumbel. 
"You are aware that St Sebastian is the 
patron saint of this town, and by his numerous 
miracles, which amount to not less than fifteen 
or twenty thousand a year, has achieved a fame 
rivaling that of Our Lady of Andacollo. 
"Every year, on the 20th of January, a grand 
mass is sung? a sermon preached, and proces-
sions formed in his honor. 
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"On the 19th, 20th, and 21st of January the 
people repay the saint for his miracles—pay-
monts which have readied the enormous sum 
of $11,000, but have this year only amounted 
to $5,600, doubtless owing to the general 
scarcity. 
"The usual manner of malting offerings to 
the image of St. Sebastian, is for the giver to 
advance on his knees for a distance of two or 
three cuadras, the blood streaming forth and 
the pilgrim fainting at every step. 
"Somebody formed the idea of stealing him, 
apd yesterday a door of the church was found 
open. On the sacristan being informed, he 
went and made a search, and found that the 
image of the glorious Sebastian had disap-
peared. 
" As i t was Sunday, there were people in the 
church, who before mass was celebrated heard 
these terrible words from the priest: 
. " ' W i t h the profoundest sorrow I have to an-
nounce that last night the most horrible sacri-
lege was committed. Our patron saint San 
Sebastian has been stolen, and I beg my be-
loved iloclc to denounce to justice or to me the 
names of the guilty parties.' 
" The people, on hearing this, cried out, burst 
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into tears, and exclaimed against the heretics, 
"who they said were doubtless the robbers, 
"About 10 AM, nil ÜIÜ iuliubiUmU o I! Lhe 
city were in the streets, weeping and lament-
ing. A t last an attempt was made .to discover 
the hiding-place of the saint, with which object 
tvbotifc three hundred persons went to lho river 
and the neighboring fields. 
"About three in the afternoon a man arrived 
at full speed with the information that the 
diadem or crown of the saint had been found. 
The man was quite smothered with questions, 
and a new army was speedily on the march to 
the place indicated, where they found a fire 
had been kimlled. Tliero lho pedeHluI was 
found, and a bottle which, from the smell, had 
evidently contained paraffine. 
" A t nightfall the people, excepting a few 
who remained to watch suspected places, re-
turned to the city with great rejoicings for the 
discovery of the pedestal, which they hissed, 
shedding abundant tears, and cursing the here-
tics. 
"That night nothing else was spoken of but 
the saint, and the savages who had stolen 
him. 
"About eight o'clock nest "morning it was 
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cried aloud in the streets that the saint had ap-
ponrod, 1mlI: burnt, and buried in u sand-drift, 
at a distance of some twenty cuadras from the 
town. Then there was nobody, with the ex-
ception of the heretics, who refrained from 
going to the blessed place. Men and women 
fought for the privilege of kissing the charred 
lump of wood. Thus they arrived at the 
church." 
Another witness, writing to the Revista del 
Sury says: 
"You are aware that Sebastian is the pa-
tron saint of Yumbcl, and for his numerous 
miracles, numbering not less than fifteen or 
twenty tlionsaud, rivals Our Lady of Amlacollo. 
Every year, on the 20th of January, mass is 
sung, a sermon preached, and booths erected. 
On the 19th, 20th, and 21st 'the people pay 
the saint for the miracle;' payments have 
amounted to the large sum of $11,000. This 
year, however, they have only reached. $5,600; 
the falling oif is due to the prevailing scarcity. 
People come approaching the saint on their 
knees a distance of three or four hundred yards, 
leaving tracks of blood, and frequently faint-
ing. 
"Some one took a notion to steal him; yes-
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terday a door of the cliurch was found open, 
and the sexton, making searcli, missed tlte im-
age of the glorious Sebastian. It was Sunday; 
some people came to the church and heard 
from the curate these terrible words: A most 
homble mcrilege has heeu penetrated! Our 
paPron St Sebastian lias been stolen, anã I be-
seech tíy beloved flock to inform the courts, for 
me, as to who may have bem the offenders ! 
"Hearing this the people shouted, burst into 
tears, and declaimed against the heretics, who, 
they said, had doubtless • done it. By 10 A.M. 
iliti InlmbUimU ol! Uio town woru aliJu Mio HÍ.mít 
crying and sliouting. An effort was made to 
iliul thoaafrifc, mid Uiruo Imtidred [lortíons wonl 
in search. About three o'clock a person came 
at full run, bringing word that the crown had 
been found. He was overwhelmed with ques-
tions. A new crowd went to the place where 
the crown had been discovered and found that 
flvti luid boon burning. Tho JKHIOHUU I>C UIO 
image was discovered, and an empty bottle 
that had contained turpentine. Night came 
on, and almost everybody returned to Lown 
with great joy at having found the pedestal, 
wluoli they kissed, shedding tours ami cursing 
the heretics. That night nothing was talked 
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of but the loss of the saint and the savages 
who had stolon him; more than one, i t is said, 
called on the judge to indicate to him the per-
sons they suspected. About eight o'clock this 
morning i t was announced with loud cries 
through tho streets that the saint had been 
found half burned and buried in a sand-bank 
half a mile from the town! Every one then, 
except the heretics, went out to the sacred 
spot. Men and women contended for a chance 
to kiss the burnt block of wood. Thus they 
reached the church;" 
The curate oí Vumbel speaks as follows of 
this fiíTftir in his noto to tho Bishop of Con-
cepción, dated hebruary ik l : "Wi th profound 
sorrow I inform your Grace that last night 
there has been perpetrated the most scandal-
ous and sacrilegious robbery in the parish, 
church. Thieves entering the church throughx 
the vestry climbed to tho altar of our Father 
St. Hubawtian, and bore away the saint with 
his pedestal, weighing not less than sixty 
pounds. . . . The tracks on the altar cloth 
wore evidently made by a foot wearing a fash-
ionable boot, and this, coupled with tho fact 
that nothing was taken except the saint, leads 
me to believe this scandalous thing has been 
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done by people of good standing. . . . -The 
state of my mind does not pcnuii; mo to on tor 
into further details; but to-morrow I will give 
. your Grace further facts. I simply inforjp you 
of the calamity which has imbittered my heart 
on the very day of my coming into the curacy. 
"BALDOMERO PRADEÑAS, Curate." 
Two days afterward the bishop sent the 
following in reply, dated February 4th, Con-
cepción: "Your note, giving account of the 
impious and sacrilegious robbery of the statue 
of BU Bobmluin, htm boon MCÍÚVOIL 
"The not is horriblo, mid tho idea tluifc i t 
could bo porpotrnUnl in a ChriBlian coniniu-
nity, leaves intense sorrow in the soul. Im-
piety, l i o wo ver, ruling in tho inÍHcrountN that 
have perpetrated this crime, knows no limits 
in its excessive perversity. Not only as the 
bishop of the diocese, but also as a citizen of 
Chile, I deploî e this savage and odious sacri-
lege which shames and disgraces my country.-
Oh that justice may display all its zeal and ac-
tivity in discovering and punishing the evil-
doers ! I , for my part, will do what is possi-
ble in my sphere of nution, mid to that <md 
send a judge, appointed to institute the appro-
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priate investigation touching tlie fact and the 
incidont-H COIUHHSUMI "with it. Do you, for your 
part, convoke the people, that they may offer, 
in the Lord's temple, humble petitions in ex-
tenuation of the offense which has been done 
to His Supreme Majesty. Repeat with the 
people for three days the Litanies of all the 
Saints, with the Prayers of the Ritual, For 
Whatever Tribulation ; expose for an hour the 
most Sacred Host, and ask and seek, with the 
faithful, mercy and pardon for this most grave 
scandal. TTavo coufidonco, and God wil l re-
turn for the honor of His cause humbling the 
wicked. May (Jod keep you. 
"JOSEPH HIPPOLYTUS, 
Bishop of Concepción." 
In a note to the bishop of February 5th, the 
curate gives the following further details: 
. . . " The theft of the statue of the glorious 
martyr St. Sebastian took place on the night of 
the 2d in the church itself. As was to be ex-
pected, the people of Yumbel were profoundly 
alarmed, and on the 3d inst., Sunday, com-
menced search for tlte beloved image. Fortu-
nately Home (H'lminoitls of silver were left ou 
the road. These ornaments, illustrious sir, 
13 
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sex-ved to guide the people in their search. 
Divine Providence aimed once more thus to 
dofout the hafcoful uiul cowiirdly plmiN of im-
piety. In fact the people, in their diatressi'ul 
anxiety, followed tlio road toward the south-
west, and after finding in the public square a 
silver bracelet which the saint wore on one of 
his arms, and in the suburbs his crown, dis-
covered also, half a mile from the town, the 
pedestal of the image, the girdle, and a bottle 
that contained a residuum of paraffine. Two of 
these things had been scorched with fire. . . . 
The day following the statue was-found with 
one arm broken, and the rest of the body 
charred. Ik wua brought bach by the people 
to tlio ohurcli, whoro T nuvived \t willi lho ro-
ligious ceremonies that seemed befitting. The 
OOCUrmico hm illled my heart with WUIHUHH, 
and a religious people with consternation and 
alarm. . , , I t is a pamlegious profana-
tion of our churches, a brutal attack on our 
worship, a mockery of our beliefs; the work 
of shameless impiety peculiar to that Satanic 
hate which the enemies of the Catholic Church 
have to tlio religion wo jN'ofes. Tlio authors 
of this crime cannot be common thieves, but 
must be men of more elevated poyition, im-
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moralj impious miscreants, and this explains 
all. , » . The imago of tho Bniufc "was found 
with u ropo round the neck, which seems to 
show that these new iconoclasts dragged it, 
even, on the ground, in the sacrilegious frenzy 
of their rage" 
~1 
X X I . 
OUR GERMAN COrSDiS. 
THERE are many thousands of these indus-
trious, thrifty people in South America. 
In Chile according to census returns there 
are nearly 3,000; but that estimate does not 
include their children. As a rule, a German 
has a wife, as every competent man ought; and 
tho QormauH gonornlly have largo fannlies, HO 
that the children born in Chile of German pa-
rents would largely outmuubor Lho old stock 
from "do faderlaud." Tliere are two principal 
German colonics in Chile, the larger is in the 
Province of Valdevia. The city of Valdevia 
is its largest center of population and com-
merce. I was very anxious to visit those Ger-
man settlements in that province, and made 
partial arrangements to have Brother Müller 
accompany me, but found that i t would re-
quire more time than I could possibly com-
inand. Brother Milllor VÍHÍI,H them fnupHmtly, 
and is just the man to introduce Christian 
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ministers among those of them who have none. 
The following is substantially his statement, 
the result of his frequent visits among them: 
In Vulduvia there are over 2,000 Germans, 
only about one-eighth of whom are Roman Oath-
olics. The other seven-eighths are nominally 
Lutherans. They are a well-to-do people and 
have good schools, but no minister, and have 
no special desire for one. They are positively 
opposed to religion, according to their concep-
tion of it. 
In the neighborhood of Valdevia there are 
about 1,000 more Germans; three-fourths of 
whom ave Lutherans, but not much inclined to 
be religious. There are only about a dozen 
Eiiglish-spcnking people in Valdevia. 
Las UlmoH, five hours ride from Valdevia, 
contains about a dozen German families. 
Three of those families only are Roman Catho-
lics, and they seem more hungry for the Gos-
pel than their Protestant neighbors. 
There is, however, a German school there, 
in which the. Bible and Catechism are used. 
There is no pastor to look after these few 
sheep in the desert. 
.La Union, uboub a day from Valdevia, on 
horseback or cart, contains about 700 Germans; 
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there are about 300 more within an hour from 
the town. These are a very amiable people, 
and ready to receive the truth, but have no 
minister to impart it. 
O&orno contains a large German population, 
about 2,000 in the town, and 500 more in the 
neighborhood. They have an ul t ra Lutheran 
minister. There are two principal merchants 
there who speak English, and who are the 
leading, supporters of the church. Three-
fourths of these people are Protestants. A 
day's journey from Osorno brings us to LaJce 
Ztlanqilihuo. I t (.aken about livo hoitrw by 
steamer to cross the lake. Around (his lake 
there are 1(J0 Oonuan famiiieH. Two-thirds of 
them are Protestants; they all seem hungry'for 
the Gospel, and greatly desire to have a minis-
ter. " I have meetings in their houses," says 
Muller, " and they keep me singing and explain-
ing the Word of God, and praying w i t h them, 
t i l l ono o'clock at ni^ht. Tluvy aro a vory kind 
people. I t would cost a minister nothing, be-
yond a moderate rate of traveling expensos, to 
live among them. His regular board any-
where in this region would only be $10 per 
month, but here in the country he would pay 
nothing." 
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There are eight families living south, of tlie 
lake wlio have a little clmrcli and an old min-
ister, Rev. Mr. Godfrey, who is also a farmer. 
Puerto Montt, on the coast, south of Valdevia, 
contains about 1,800 Germans. They have a 
Lutheran minister, Rev. Mr. Schenlc, who also 
teaches a school. Jincoot, a port about four 
hours of steamboat travel north of Puerto 
Montt, contains about a dozen German families. 
The port for Valdevia, Corred, contains also 
about a dozen German families. The large 
majority of these people are fanners, and well-
to-do traders, and able to support Gospel 
ministers ami elnirehes, if godly men could bo 
sent to them who could command their con* 
iidence and do them good. 
The other German colony embraces two 
towns, Angol and Los Angtdds, containing 
about 500 Germans each, besides many more 
in the surrounding country. Mr. Mi'dler lias 
not VÍHÍÍ.ÍJÍI tlir-Ho, and they liavo no mmister or 
spiritual guide of any sort. Besides these 
colonies there are many Germans in every 
large town in the republic, and the same is 
true of all the republics of South America, 
especially in Brazil, with fifty German colo-
nies, which contain a German population of 
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40,000. Most of the English people of South 
America wil l live and die in it , and their chil-
drou after tlicin, but they don't mean to. They 
came to make money and return to England or 
Scotland to enjoy i t . The mass of them fail to 
save enough to enable them to realize their 
dream of home life; and many of those who 
make a fortune and, return to England, find 
everything so changed, aud they are themselves 
so changed, that they soon "become dissatisfied 
and return to their more congenial clime in 
South America. But the Germans come to 
South America, just as they go to North Ameri-
ca, to stay and make a permanent home for them-
selves and for their children, and are becoming, 
and must more and moro booomo, apotent homo-
geneous element of South American society. 
Their industry, economy and intelligence, wi th 
good schools everywhere for their children, 
w i l l make them an influential and powerful 
people in all these republics. I f supplied 
with thoroughly godly, evangelical ministers 
now in their foming state, now while more 
accessible than they are ever likely to be in 
later years, a large proportion of them can 
be won for Jesus. They wi l l thus con.stitulo 
a grand medium of access to masses of the 
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natives, and a powerful self-supporting work-
ing agency to enlighten and save tliem. I f 
wo can ííml young German ministers i n 
America, suited to this great pioneer work, 
the whole cost would not exceed $500 each, 
to pay passage and initiate them in their work. 
I would agree to put in a dozen of the right 
men at that cost. I t is an insult to these 
people to offer by charity to supply any of 
their wants. They are able to provide for 
themselves so far as funds are concerned, but 
they have not the knowledge of the men they 
need, nor the desire for them sufficiently strong 
to lead them to seek shepherds. They are 
wandering sheep far out in the desert, and 
need true self-dcnynig shepherds, led by the 
great good Hheplierd Himself, to go out and 
seek them. I f they should go with plenty of 
missionary money and educate the people into 
the habit of receiving it, and of having very 
muck done for them that they ought to do for 
themselves, some good would result, no doubt, 
but a much, higher class of agency can be en-
listed, and a much greater work accomplished 
on the self-supporting principle from the start, 
except a small amount for the transportation 
of the ministers to these needy fields. 
13* 
X X I I . 
YALPARAISO SEAMEN'S EVANGELICAL SOCIETY. 
O N my way south, Eev. Dr. Trumbull called 
my attention to the great need of a seamen's 
preacher for this port. His church and others 
had always been open for all classes, yet but 
fow sailors nfctondod. Tvvicu fo r u short Liint;, 
many years ago, they had a preacher f o r sea-
men who did a good work, but did not remain 
to carry i t on. llov. Mr. Lloyd, a couple of 
years ago, fitted up a hulk as a Bethel for sea-
men, and held two services in it, when a gale 
sent the hulk to the bot tom o f the SOM, and 
seven persons living aboard o f i t were drowned. 
Mr. Müller, the Bible agent, when able to 
command time from his extensive agency 
through the country, visits the shipping, talles 
to the seamen, and sells them books. 
Two laymen also go occasionally and hold 
little services in the forecastle of some of the 
shifs, but we greatly need a man who knows 
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Low to adapt liimself to sailors to come and 
devote h i s time to them. "Now," continued 
Mm 'DMIOVJ you wi l l open a wtibacjipUon 
for funds to bring out a good man to labor 
among the seamen of this port I w i l l head the 
list." 
I am sure, from what he said, that he meant 
to give us a hundred dollars. 
I thanked him for his liberal p r o j D O s a l , but 
replied, "Doctor, the seamen are neither pau-
pers nor heathens. I f they want a preacher, 
they are able to pay all the expenses involved, 
1JOI.II iu liia tninaifc and support. 
"The way to interest seamen really in such 
an enterprise, and have a tiling that w i l l live, is 
to have i t originate with them, and be run by 
them. A l l Ave want on the land is a resident, 
trustworthy committee, c o n s i s t i n g s i m p l y o f a 
president., socrctfiry, a n d a H a l o deposit for their 
funds, a s uu ancJiorage for sea-faring workers 
whilo in port." By this timo I was rather com-
mitted to a test of the principle of utilizing 
the indigenous resoiirces available in t h e Úeet 
of Valparaiso. 
On Friday P.M., March 15, Mr. James Blake, 
an earnest Wesleyan, but a member and worker 
in Dr. Trumbull's church, got a boat and put 
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me aboard the ship Santiago, Captain Mills, 
t u t , under a press of business, lie immediately 
rofcurmstl í.o ¡¡lio NIMIIV, HO I WUH i n Mio ilodí., h\ú 
knew nobody in i t . 
On inquiry I learned tliat tlie master of the 
vessel was absent. The first mate, however, 
said that I was welcome to Itold a service i f I 
desired to do so. 
He called the men aft, and I preached to 
them in the cabin, but the captain not being 
aboard, I did not present my subscription-book. 
I t was now getting dark, and they having but 
recently arrived in port, could give me no in-
formufcion in roganl l o oMior n i i i p H . I WUUÜMI 
to make a sure strike at the start, as much de-
pends on a good beginning. I t is said " a bad 
beginning makes a good end." That is true in 
some cases, but a good beginning, well con-
ducted, is better. The mate of the Santiago liad 
the boat lowered subject to my order. 
I said, "Mon, pull mo to tho ship ffãeii, 
Jlome." 
" Ay, ay, sir," and the hardy fellows very 
soon sent me up the ladder of the JMen 
Home, I introduced myself to the captain, 
and he introduced me to his wife. The cap-
tain eonsentod that I should preach after tea to 
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his men on the deck,—a quiet, kind gentleman, 
Captain J. IT. Randolph. On their invittiUon 
1 U><>k. i-oii with liiem. Meanwhile Captain 
W. T. Ditch burn, of the bark JEgremont 
Cadhy and liia wife, came aboard on a visit, 
and were delighted to hear of the contem-
plated service; , and suggested that i t should be 
held in the cabin, where "we can have good 
seats and good lights." The master-at once 
cheerfully consented. Tea over, the men were 
invited, and iilled the cabin. We had some 
hearty singing, and I preached to the small, 
but very attentive company. Afterward I told 
thorn vvliat I proposed to do, and presented 
my subseription-boolc Times hard, freights 
very low, and no better prospect ahead, but 
the captain headed the list wi th five dollars 
and the crew added fifteen—twenty dollars. 
Captain Ditehburn invited me to preach 
aboai'd his ship the following evening, which 
I did, and he and his men subscribed twenty-
six dollars. 
On week-days the sailors are at work, so 
that we cannot, ordinarily, have a service for 
them t i l l after they get their supper, so my 
hope of success was in the services of the en-
suing Sabbath, March 17th. 
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' Captain Ditchburn met me with his boat at 
$xe pier Sabbath moniing. The wind blew 
heavily, and rendered i t very difficulfc to get 
about in the ¡áliipping. Tho galo howevisr, 
blew from the land, otliemiac the sea would 
have been too rough for email boats. I t was 
a dark morning for my enterprise, and I was 
strongly tempted to give i t up. 
W& boarded the bark Jlai'tj Moore, Cap-
tain W . A . Nelson. l i e had only a few 
men aboard but received me very kindly, and 
I spoke to him and his men in the name of the 
Lord. A t the CIOHO, I could but tell thorn 
what I had thought of trying to do, and they 
responded cheerfully, and subscribed nineteen 
dollars. 
Captain Nelson then order*MI his boat to take 
me to the ship Coronilla, Captain Wm. Davis. 
He had but a small crew; but we had a good ser-
vice, and they subscribed nineteen dollars. By 
invitation pf Captain Davis I dined with him, 
and then lie sent me to the bark Santiago, 
Captain Wm. Moffat, and, after preaching, he 
and his crew subscribed thirty-live dollars. 
I preached next on board the ship Ja//;«-
raiso, Captain Alexander Mills, and they s u b 
scribed twenty-four dollars. 
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I liad an appointment to preach for Dr. 
Trumbull at half-past seven that evening, and 
my doar friends, C a p t i ú m Moítafe and Mills, 
accompanied me to the shore. The spray 
swept over the boat's company, ami had not 
Captain Mills wrapped me up in a large oil-
cloth cloak, I should have been in a bud pickle 
for an uppoanmco i n the Union Church. I t 
was so rough my friends simply put me safely 
on land, and at once returned to their ships. 
We had a fine audience in the evening, and 
a gracioua ilhimiuutiou of the Holy Spirit. 
On Monday evening I conducted a service 
on board the B . Balmore^ Captain John Davis, 
and twenty dollars were subscribed. 
On Tuesday IMÍÍ., we held a meeting of the 
captains, whose interest we had enlisted in the 
work, in the upper room of Williamson, Bal-
four <fe Co.'s store. D r . Trumbull presided. 
After due deliberation they all agreed that my 
plan was perfectly plain and practicable, and 
unanimously adopted the articles of agree-
ment I had submitted constituting T H E V A L -
PAKAISO SEAMEN'S EvANaELioAL SOCIETY . They 
elected Hev. Di*. Trumbul l President, and Mr. 
James Bloke Secz-etary,. and voted that the 
funds should be deposited wi th the house of 
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"Williamson, Balfour &> Co." Captain Ditch-
bum and Captain Mills "were appointed collec-
t o r whilo thoy fcjliould rcnmiii in port, which 
office they cheerfully consented to fill. 
The meeting voted an appropriation of funds 
for the passage of the minister whom I shall 
select and send, aud that t i l l further order, lie 
shall be paid one hundred dollars per month 
for his support. They wished to give more, 
but I preferred to have all my men commence 
as low in the scale as one hundred dollars per 
month. There are over twelve hundred arri-
vals of ships in that port ammally. I f only 
ten per month w i l l pay twelve dollars each, 
they would sustain this simple economical plan 
of work. We don't propose to buy any hulks, 
nor build anything on the land. .Every ship 
under this kind of ministry becomes a Bethel: 
every ship's company a congregation within 
hailing distance, which, at any hour between 
meals on Sabbath, or on any evening in the week, 
oan, in one minuto ami a half, be asBombled for 
an informal religious serviço. I linde adieu to • 
my loving, earaest co-workers—the captains and 
men who are pioneers in this work of God for 
the seamen of those waters—and on Wednesday 
the 20th of March, 1878,1 set my face home-
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ward to find the men whom God has selected 
for my vu r io i iH í icldt í in South America—a 
dozen men and about half a dozen ladies. 
P. S.—I may add that the Lord had them in 
readiness on my arrival, and the man for Valpa-
raiso turns out to be a young man combining 
rare scholarship wi th all other qualities suited 
for that work—a classical and theological gradu-
ate of the Boston University—Rev. Ira I I . La 
l'etra, B.A., R D . The idea has obtained 
rather extensively that an old condemned hulk 
in a harbor, or some old barn in an obscure 
alley of a port city is the place in which the 
men of the sea, the bravest men in the world, 
" ought to worship." I have in mind now an 
old shell of a frame and board house, better 
suited for a stable, bearing on the nnplaned 
surface of one of its boards, in large letters, 
this appeal to the affectionate consideration of 
the men of the sea—" Sailors, this lioicso is fo r 
Many seem to think also, that the best 
preacher for seamen is some old blunderbuss 
no longer fit for use on the land ; especially i f 
in his jeaxly life lie had been before the mast a 
voyage or two. I would not at all underrate the 
good accomplished in the past or that may bo 
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done in the future by any variety of means or 
agcncyj norwould I for a moment discourage tlie 
use of hulks or barns as places of worship, alike 
for seamen or landsmen, nor the employment 
of any suitable agency, however humble; but 
I do emphatically enter my protest against 
any invidious distinction between ladies and 
gentlemen of the land, and gentlemen of the 
sea and their families. On the water, the 
home of the sailor aboard a modern clipper 
ship is equal, in the style and finish of its 
architecture, to anything on the land; no bet-
ter place afloat for a seamen's Bethel. 
"Wlion tlio Lord JOHIIH dwell", visibly among 
men He exhibited a special interest in seamen. 
He explored the globe to find a dozen meu ou 
whom He could confer the exclusive responsi-
bil i ty and honor of apostleship in His kingdom, 
and one-third of His selection were flsliennen-
sailors; and they became the most distin-
guished of His apostles. Every sailor ought 
to take to this oltl friend of the seamen, sign 
His "articles," and be loyal to Him to the 
death. His grand work of bringing all nations 
into His kingdom challenges, and should enlist 
the heroic adventurous spirit of every sailor. 
The men of the sea truly converted to God, 
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and purified from sin, would constitute a grand 
body! of missionary agency wiiicli, led by the 
Holy Spirit, would soon carry the Gospel tes-
timony " to all nations." 
I n our great work among seamen in Calcut-
ta, every ship's company saved by the Lord 
Jesus are at once organized into a church on 
their own ship, just as St. Paul organized 
churches in the dwellings of the people—the 
church in the house of Stephanus, in the house 
of Gains, in the house of A quila and Priscilla, 
of the Elect Lady, and others. We have about 
fifty such organizations on that number of 
nliipH timl voy ago f.o and from Calcutta. On 
every departure their preacher writes to minis-
ters residing in the port to which such ships 
are bound, and bespeaks their attention and 
interest in the floating church on its arrival. 
Tims a year ago, when I was laboring in San 
Francisco, I received a letter from Eev. Dr. 
Thoburn, in Calcutta, saying that the ship 
Knight Commander, from Calcutta, with twen-
ty-two converted seamen aboard, would be 
due in San Francisco in June, etc. Such or-
ganized bands of godly seamen escape the 
landsharks, and receive a welcome by Christian 
ladies and gentlemen in every port, and mix 
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freely in their assemblies in blessed fraternity. 
I t , i s not money as a charity that the sailor 
needs nor desires. l i e earns his money by the 
sweat of his'brow, and can pay his own way, 
and is willing to do it , and do as much to help 
the needy according to his means as any class of 
landsmen; but the sailor needs the same hind 
of sympathy and wise winning attentions of in-
telligent Christian agency which is necessary to 
win any other class oí persons to Jesus; and 
the general treatment, according to character, 
to which landsmen, by the rules of good so-
ciety are .entitled. 
X X I I I . 
GLIMPSES OF MY HOMEWARD VOYAGE. 
I TÍAivic mlicu to doar friends in Valparaiso 
on Wednesday morning, tlie 20tli of March, 
and embarked on the steamship liata. One 
day's steaming brought me to Coquimbo, where 
I opened a field for a minister, as before stated. 
On the night of the 24th I embarked on the 
P. S. N.-Co.'s steamer Lonkie, 1,848 tons reg-
ister. SI 10has fivopowerful steam "winches," 
two on each side, fore and aft, and. the an-
chor winch, all worked from the steam boiler 
of the ship. The four freight-lifting winches 
can all be worked at once. They sling twelve 
bags of -flonr every time, containing 2,400 
pounds, and anything above that weight up 
to ten tons, so that loading and discharging is 
executed wi th great dispatch. 
Now let us take a view of the ship. The 
hold is full of heavy freight—flour, sugar, salt, 
and all sorts of merchandise and timber. The 
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main deck is packed wi th live stock. Near 
the forecastle on the " ntarboard " sido is a 
flock of slieep. From tke space occupied by 
the Bheep back to the stern of the ship there 
are 130 mules, wedged in as closely as they 
can stand. On the "larboard" side are 30 
or 40 mules and about 100 bullocks. On 
the upper deck, aft, is the dining saloon; 
and forward of the smokestack, on eacli side, 
are tlie cabins of tlie iirst-clasH passengerH, and 
all, tke rest of the deck is occupied by the 
coast traders—consisting of half a dozen pro-
vision merchants, male and female, wi th a 
large following of clerks and servants. Their 
stores consist of cheese, butter and bacon, 
watermelons, squashes and pumpkins, turnips, 
potatoes and onions, and such onions as never 
were seen anywhere else, except possibly in 
California; apples, pears, and grapes; some 
also have boots, shoes, and dry goods. A t 
every port, their customers come aboard to buy, 
and for hours the deck is one great bazar, and 
many boats are loaded with those Chilean pm-
ducts. The traders are generally very quiet, 
glad to see their old custoincrs, and conduct 
themselves very creditably, and aro a very use-
ful class of people. They pay large freight 
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bills to the steamship companies, and siipply 
tons of U io i iHniu la of people in the dry ports of 
Bolivia and Peru with the necessaries and the 
luxuries of life. The company has recently 
passed an order, for the safety of their ships, 
to clear the upper deck, and confine the traders 
to the main deck. The steamship Tama a 
few months ago left Valparaiso with about a 
hundred passengers and a ful l freight, and 
when but a few miles out, there being a heavy 
swell, her top load so far exceeded her ballast 
that she rolled over and sank. She had on 
her upper deck, thirty-three thousand water-
melons and a freight of pumpkins, and all 
else in proportion. Only three persons of the 
whole ship's conrpany were rescued. 
This order to clear the upper deck was to 
take effect on the first day of Apr i l . On that 
day the traders on our upper deck having 
nearly sold out their stock were removed, and 
crowded along the outaido and rear of the 
dining-room. I t looked like a prompt execu-
tion of the order, but the fact is the removal 
of the traders was to make room for beef cat-
tle and bulls for baiting in Callao, Two 
hundred and fifty bullocks and bulls were 
hauled in by the horns at a single port, and 
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when there was not space on the main dec];: 
into which to shove another one edgewise, a 
hundred of them were slung up and landed 
on the upper deck to take their place wit l i 
the first-class passengers, and I must say to 
their credit that they behaved themselves 
well. 
We have been looking at the main and up-
per decks, but st i l l higher we ascend to the 
hurricane deck. Here we have the highest seats 
in the synagogue, for such as are inclined to 
sit on the deck, or on a box or bundle. This 
dock, save " fcho bridgo " of the ofiiccr on watch, 
is from stem to stern crowded with the deck 
passengers. 
A t one port one hundred and thirty cluno 
aboard in one gang. They were "miners on a 
rushfor new diggings," a thousand miles up the 
coast from where they embarked. Ninety tick-
ets had been issued for eighty men and ten 
of thoir w i v o H , bui. i t \vm f o u n d that o n o hun-
dred and thirty were in the crowd. The iirst 
mate, a tal l determined New Yorker, is ferreting 
out "the stowaways." They are all round him, 
and all talking at once, and swinging their 
arms aboiit.him, but he never flinches for a 
moment/ and now he marches thirty aft in spite 
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of all their remonstrances and sends them 
ashore. 
Á difficult task, executed wi th great tact. 
Not a blow was struck, from either side. I f one 
had been struck no one could have counted the 
number that would have followed, for they 
were all at the white heat of unreasoning 
passionate excitement. Next day ten more 
stowaways were detected and sent ashore. 
The remaining crowd were rather sulky, t i l l 
the New Yorker set them to remove a few 
cords of cabbage from one part of the "upper 
deck " to another, l i e thus won their confi-
dence, and with sometlung to do,.the spell was 
broken, and from this time they were the joili-
est lot on the ship. 
I spent a few days of successful toi l in Callao 
and on the 13th of. A p r i l took passage for. 
Panama, with our old American friend Capt. 
Hall , the Commodore of the P. S. N . Co.'s fleet. 
In Pannma 1 WUH well onlortained at the 
Grand Hotel at a cost of three dollars per day. 
Spent one day in Aspinwall and got a subscrip-
tion of $56, payable monthly, for the support 
of a minister to labor in that needy town. I 
left the subscription in the hands of Mr. Peter 
Austin, who wrote me by the following mail 
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that the subscription had grown to $86 per 
month, and that he expected further success, 
so that I shall D. V. send a' minister of the 
Goflpol noxfc SüpUünbor to l a b o r Llioro. 
Mr. Mosely, the P. M . S. S. Company's 
agent, and manager of the Panama Kailroad, 
kindly gave me a passage first-class thence to 
New York at half fare. I did not ask nor ex-
pect such a favor, but was thankful, though 
for five nights I encroached on the reserve 
space of the steerage passengers, and slept on a 
pile of sails near the fore peak where I got the 
ful l force of the breeze. My whole fare home, 
first-class, cost a li t t le less than my outward 
passage in the steerage. Arrived in New York 
on the third day of May, six monLlis and nix-
teen days from the date of my departure for 
South America, and found a joyous welcome 
awaiting me at the home of my dear brother 
Chauncey and sister Shaffer. During my brief 
absence, by the miraculous mercy of God, I 
traveled about 11,000 miles, and opened the 
twelve centers of educational and evangelizing 
work described in these pages, to which I am 
appointing eighteen earnest workers, twelve 
meu and six ladies. On my visit to the Bos-
ton Univorsity, a few days before my departure. 
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I requested Alexander P. Stowell, one of the 
graduating students, to act as my recruiting 
sergeant for the enlistment of first - class 
workorH for South America. During the iirsfc 
week after my arrival, Prof. Stowell sent, 
me the names of eight candidates who were 
ready for orders. I felt a desire that, in addition 
to all other qualifications for their work, they 
should be singers and teachers of vocal music. 
I t turns out that they all, in that, as in every-
thing else, are just the men whom God has 
selected for this most delicate and difficult 
work. The ladies too, are well educated, ex-
perienced teachers in all desired branches of 
education, including instrumental music. 
T said to one of our elect hulies, "Are you 
will ing to go to Panama, and teach school for 
the Jamaica people?" 
" Yes, Pro. T , I w i l l go anywhere." 
They are a people despised by some white 
folks, who derisively call them " Jamaica nig-
gers." 
" W i l l you share their reproach, and teach 
their children ?" 
" Certainly I wi l l , i f you docido to send mo 
there." 
I added, "But , my dear sister, i t has the 
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reputation of being a very sickly place. I n 
the construction of the Panama Railroad 'tis 
Saitl that three Llioiwaud workuum died in 
making the first seven miles of the road. 
" I n attempting to drive piles to secure a 
foundation for the road they dropped in a 
shipload before they found occasion to use 
the hammer of the pile-driver. Each pile as i t 
yvas let go slipped through out of sight; they 
could scarcely see the -place where i t went 
through, so I don't know how many mission-
aries may have to be dropped in there in pre-
paring the A v a y oC (ho Lord. Can you r i s k 
your life in such a place?" 
" Ves, Bro. T - I am not a f r a i d ; i will go 
tq Aspinwall, or Panama, or to any place to 
which you may assign me." 
I arranged to have her accompany Prof. 
Wright to a most healthy climate in Chile. 
. • Miss L . PL "W., the young lady who accom-
panies her, is also a .highly educated accom-
plished lady, and daughter of one of our minis-
ters. I wrote her o.vphtinin^ that in o u r pov-
erty of financial resource, my workers would 
have to go as steerage passengers as far at least 
as Callao, a distance of three thousand five 
hundred mileSj and in answer received the fol-
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lowing letter from her, wliicli I take the lib-
erty of inserting an nn illustrative npeeinicn of 
tlio típiiit of tlie woi'kera God lias givea me for 
His Soutli American mission: 
" I am very glad that Jesus is so kind, 
for I am very strengthless. Pie w i l l never 
break the bruised reed. He surrounds my life 
wi th His love as wi th a mantle. He fills my 
heart with His abiding presence. I have con-
sciously given myself to Him, and am con-
sciously accepted of Him. I n all my experi-
ence He has never allowed anything to come 
upon mo moro than I could bear, but sometimea 
all that I can bear. Ho knows how to adjust 
everything so nicely. I go forward to my seed-
sowing work without a shadow of fear in my 
heart. Doth not perfect love cast out fear? 
Hoes this seem like ^boasting ? I do not mean 
i t so. 
" God is very great, I am very small. I n spite 
of my frailty i t is easy for H i m to save and 
keep me. I dare not go one step alone, but 
with Him tú my BH!O and my hand cluBpod in 
His why need I fear ? I t is blessed to trust. 
" M y box leaves to-day for New York, directed 
as you requested. I shall certainly hope to see 
you when I arrive there. I do not think that 
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God chides me because my heart aches so, and 
the te&râ conie- at thoughts of .leaving every 
friend. I t only showa l l i u l I love them well, 
and yet I . love H i m more. Why should I fear 
hardships i My Jesus had' not where to lay 
His head. I have always fared better than 
that'.' ,He became poof, and I through His 
poverty became rich ;" IJe wandered foot-sore 
and weary, wi th no resting-place, and through 
those wanderings , millions have found rest. 
Do you suppose that He is sony now as He 
sits by His Father and sees throng after throng 
of white-robed ones kneel .before H i m ?. l ê He 
sorry, that He knew what i t was .to be poor 
and hungry and tired and misunderstood and 
mocked and crucified ? He groaned beneath a 
wéight of sin that I might go sinless and free. 
He had no home in ordejj that I might have a 
shining mansion. I t seems to me that i f I had 
ten thousand lives they would be none too 
many to consecrate to His service. I do not 
Hay UIÍM to bo i iBl . l i c o m u a f r o m a full licai-b. 
* M y highest place is lying low at my Kcdeem-
er's feet,Mr 
T I I E END. 

